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'IbiS study attempts a aocioloctcal exploration of 

the developmental SOU'Ces and inati'b.ltional struciures ot 

Indian cinema. 

the term developmental aources refers not only to 

lnfrnstructural elements such as financial and tecbnlcal 

resources and the1r orsan1sat1ont but al.ao to super

structural. elements such as patterns o.t bellet, values &D1 

ideas, and the artefacta 1n etch they are embeddtacl. In 

this context, our .focus is on art fo:nas ldllch a.ttected 

Indian cinema at its or1gtns (Chapter II), and on l!IOre 

general 1nfluences wh1eh moulded tbe texts ot Indian 

fUms (Chapter IV). The social structure, of course, 1s a 

constant reference point. In Chapter III an attempt bas 

been made to present an historical. account ot the organisation 

of production of Indian cinema (at the micro level) am of 

the institutions and pol.1c1es that affected it (at t.be 

macro level). 

·The term Indian cinema has been used to rei"er to 

feature tllms male in India. An analysis ~ documentaries, 

o.d-fUt1s• and other kinds of' mort films, though necessary 

for a. comprehensive underat:aadtng o.t 11\e field,. has not 

been attempted here. Thla 1a prim#S.~ becauae such an 
untertaking would 1nvolve research on a ~ar l.fiOI'e elaborate 
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seale than tb.at of an M.Phil dissertation. An analysis of 

tb.e texts of feature films made 1n the '60s and '70s, 

.and a study of cinema audiences in India, have also been 

excluded for the same reason. 

A develot:mental, historical perspective has been 
. f:c 

chosen, among other reasons, L empha.s1 se the value of 

viewing cinema as a phenomenon which is ever Changing. It 

enables us to see how and why, and to what extent, changes in 

cinema are lirlked to wider soc1o-h1stor1cal forces. It 

further sensi tises us to discern in tb.e cinema ot today the 

potential for, and possibl.e nature of, changes in the 

future. 

The attempt to grapple with th.e substant1 ve areas 

of ·the study of Indian. cinema was a1ded considerably by a 

preliminary exploration of methods developed for a soc 1ological 

study of cinema. An account of this exploration 1s what 

constitutes Chapter I of this dissertation • 

•••• 



CHAPTER I 

METHODS IN THE SOCIOLOGY OF CINEMA : AN OVERVIEW 

While it was in tlle 1890s that ihe first publ.ic 

motion-picture shows were being given in France, America, 

England, and also in India, it was only in the second decade 

of the 20th century that cinema began to be studied from a 

sociological perspective. The discipline of sociology was 

itself in its format! ve stage in the second half of the 19th 

and early part of the 20th centuries. Initially, it was con

cerned \'11th the general features of the development of modern 

society, in \'lhich . cinema was still not a very significant 

factor. Since the 1930s, ho\tever, the sociological study of 

cinema has been a sporadic activity, undertaken 1n different 

countries from varied points of View. In the • 70s it was noted 

that n film and media have developed so rapidly as subjects of 

academic and critical enquiry, that it is very difficult for a 

student of film to keep up with the scholarship in this new 

academic field". (James Monaco, 1977) It is possible however 

to discuss some of the significant trends in the sociology of 

cinema as it has developed over the years. It also seems 

meaningful to look at the body of material which has developed 

as 'Film Theory' to glean some of the sociological insights 

1t contains. 

- 1 -
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The earliest contributions to film theory were 

.. stimulated by a desire to establish film as art; as deserving 

serious attention of a kind which had been accorded to other 

forms of cultural creation with a longer history. Ironically, 

while certain sections of society began to look upon cinema 

as more than mere trivial amusement- only when theatre began 

to be filmed, i.e. when it interacted with a form which was 

already accepted as ' cul ture• , one of the first books on film 

theory, Vachel Lindsay's "The Art of the MoVing Picture" 

published in the USA in 1915, included an extensive discussion 

of the differences between the two media, in a sect-ion 

entitled ' Thirty Differences Between Photoplays and the 
I 

Stage'. 
(.. 

The parttularity of the medium was further explored 
/1 

in Hugo Munsterberg' s "The Photoplay : A Psychological Study", 

published in 1916, ·also in the USA. Since sociology attempts 

to view a phenomenon holistically, drawing upon studies urder

taken from the point of View of various disciplines, these 

'early explorations .o.f fUm's intrinsic characteristics 

constitute an important beginning !or sociological. studies 

·as lTell. A book entitled "Film as Art" by Rudolf Arnhem 

published in Germany 1n 1933 is significant for the same 

reason. 

Conkr&but1ons trgm Europe 

. In the .foll.owing years, contributions to fUm 

theory came mainly from Europe 1 in the w.ri tings of French. 



German and Eastern European thinkers. 

Bela Balazs, critic, writer, and film maker from 

Hungary, is known :tor his celebration of the 'close-up' as 

a particularly powerful aspect of film. He may also be con

sidered the first sociologist of film. His essays, incluiing 

his earliest \~Tritings of 1922, are compiled 1n a book 

entitled "Theory of the FUm•. 

A sociological perspective marks his very wxler

stand1ng of the genesis of fi.lra, A I~a.rxist by conviction, he 

notes that fiJ.m ax-t could grow only when business conditions 

allowed it to. Being at the mercy of the theatre managers 

trying to fill a need for novel entertainment, cinema was in 

competition vti th VaudeVille, Dl'..lsic hall, and popular theatre. 

In order to compete with live entertainment, film promoters 

t'lere forced to look for subjects whi-ch cinema alone could 

render. And v.rhile economic factors made the cinema seek new 

subjects (chases, children, nature and its wonders) these 

subjects in their turn demanded the utilization of ne\'1 

techniques such as the close-up and montage. "A form-l::mguage 

quickly em.erged from these techniques and that language itself 

staried to dictate tile kinds of subjects and stories sui table 

to cinema." (J. Dudley Andr~, 1976). 

The interaction between film technique and culture 

l'ta.s further noted in the observation that films are not 
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pictures of reality but rather the humanization of nature, 

since the very landscapes we choose as backgrounds for our 

'dramas are' the products of the cultural patterns within us. 

This notion, which has been taken up most recently by the 

extreme left-wing film journals of France; finds its source 
fo~CA.\.l-.v.\ ~ 

in RussianJ in the view- that "Since all Vision is in a sense 

cultural ra.ther than natural, the artist does real1 ty no 

great disservice when he distorts and deforms 1 t." ( J. Dudley 

Andrew, ibid) Balazs' discussion of film aefthetics follows 
"' 

. :from this poin·t, but that is not t>Jhat is significant fran a 

sociological point of view. More relevant is what we have 

already noted: that he situated film squarely in the economic 

sphere of influence, realizing that the economic foundation 

of film is the prime dete.'"m1nant of film aesthetics, a.lXi also 

that he understood and explained how ou.r approach. to any film 

is moulded. and formed by the cul tt1ral values we share. 

Further • predating Marshall Mchuhan by many years, 

Bala.zs, anticipated the development o.f a new visual cultllre 

that would resurrect certain powers oi' perception that had 

lain dormant. "The discovery of printing", he wrote, 

n gradually rendered illegible the faces of man. So muc..l-:l could 

be read fran paper that the me·thod of conveying meaning by 

.facial expression fell intc desuetude. That is changing 

no\f1 that Me have a developing, reproducibl.e visual culture 

that can match print in ve:t. .. satlli ty and ree.ch. 8 {Balazs, 

quoted in James I~onaco, ibid) ~lhcther we are concerned w1 th 
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cinema in the west, or in other countries, including India, 

these insights provide starting points for viewing the socio

cultural dim ens ions of the phenomenon. 

PudovJsJ:n ~ E1senstew 

A body of film theory also emerged at this t:lm.e in 

Russia, where film makers Pudovkin and Eisenstein (and 

prior to them Dovzhenko and Kuleshov) were issuing manifestoes 

for a ne,., cinema to suit the new revolutionary situation. 

Eisenstein, \d th· his aspiration to make fUms that allO\>led the 

spectator to be alttare of synthesizing the entire fUm, from 

the smallest particles to the controlling ideas (a theory 

resembling the theories of drama Bertolt Brecht was building 

at the time}, naturally delved into a consideration of the 

various ways in which spectators could and did participate in 

the fUm experience. WhUe it is true that a host of 

particu:ta.r socio-historical. factors must of necessity be taken 

into account when the impact of films on audiences is being 

studied, it is also true that the manner in which the fUm is 

constructed provides one important variable. Eisenstein 

distinguished between films constructed in a manner that 

leads the spectator forward in a trance toward a conclusion 

which would suddenly burst upon him from nowhere and those 

l'lhich consist of a series of images that have been constructed 

on the principle of 'montage' that demands that 'the spectator 

be mentally alert to the formation of meaning through them. 
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While film makers may use either of these apProaches w1 thout 

consciously intending to create the consequent kind o! 

experiences for their viewers, this does not detract from 

the usefulness of such an analysis for studying the impact 

of films whose elements can be recognised as consisting of 

either one, or a combination of these principles. When 

studied in conjunction w1 th other socio-cultural factors, 

this elanent, explored by Eisenstein, gives us an important 

.ins~ght into the qualitative effects· of films on society. 

Thus, a fUm may be tyram1ical or d,.l!locratic; it may deaden 

or awaken consciousness. In fact, a study of Eisenstein's 

brilliant writings on the various fon.aal elements of the 

medium: his discussion of different kinds of overtones, for 

example, is a must for any attempt to make a mean1ngfu1 

content anal.ysis of films. 

'lhat Pudovkin, a film maker theoretician who was 

a contemporary of Eisenstein, spoke for a cinema tb.at was 

narrative and controlled the psychological guidance of the 

audience, is a fact that suggests an atmosphere of lively 

and serious debate regarding film during tb.is period of 

Russian history. The wr1 tings of these theoreticians and 

their f1lms, generated by a commi 'bnent to revolutionary 

social goals tn a situation 1qhere experimentation was 

encouraged, had, and continue to have a far reaching impact 

on film makers all over the world, 1n many different ways. 

A discussion of this impact, however, woul.d be beyond the 

scope of our study. 
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The .. sociol.ogy og Cinemfi Jn th~ USA 

Effect Studies .!!1 ~ 12:,Q§ 

By the 1930s, cinema drew the sociological. atten

tion not only of film makers and film theorists, but also of 

some sociologists. In the United States, Hollywood was 

gro,dng into a giant industry. The Depression made cinema 
"' the one cheap diversion to which the rublic eoul.d escape. 

"The mood of the Oepression was reflected by the gangst~ 

fUm~ 'fJhich came to rival the Western for lawlessness and 

sensation, and by a flood of comedies in which ordinary 

foU: stood up to big business which was inVariably shown as 

corrupt and selfish." (Thorold Dickinson, 1970) But, tt in 

making heroes o£ gangsters ani heroines of prostitutes" 

(i.e. ladies 'V'ho took to the streets or became rich men• s 

mistresses in order to ·provide food for their babies, an 

education tor their sisters, or medicine for their husbands), 

"the films were reflecting the seamiest side of the picture 

tfith unprecedented accuracy11 and "far too accurately :for some 

tastes. n {Arthur Knight, 1960) As a result, ttletters of 

protest began '"'co reach the Hay's office" {the organi.sation 

of the motion picture producers and distributors of America) 

"from all the more respectable eJ.ements in communi ties across 

the cotmtry. Church groups, women's clubs and patriotic 

associations passed resolutions condemning the L'"ldustry. 

Editorials appeared in the news papers and sermons were 
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preached from pulpits denouncing the growing immorality of the 

t~ovies, urging the film producers to assume a greater social 

responsibility for the pictures they were turning out, prodding 

local censorship boards to increase vigilance and more 

rigorQ,ts standards". (Arthur Knight, ibid) 

Under the aegis of the Motion Picture Research 

Council, financed by the P~e Fund, a series of studies were 

conducted by a number of sociologists and psychologists to 

measure the effect of motion pictures on audiences. The Payne 

Fund stu~:ts, consisting of several monographs were published 

in 1933,) were specially concerned it'Ji th the effects of the 

cinema on children, on the production of ~enile.and adult 

delinquency, on children's emotions, and on certain specific 

social attitudes. They included Herbert Blumer's study 

entitled "f.lovies and Conduct". The general concl.us1on o:f the 

studies was that motion pictures have definite and measurable 

effects on attitudes and behaviour, particularly in the case 

of children and adolescents, and that these effects are on 

the whole bad. 

Some of these studies followed a design which became 

more or less standard in investigations of this type. 

Thurstone and Peterson' s method, in "Motion Pictures and the 

Social Attitudes of Children"• e.g. consisted 1n testing a 

group of subjects as regards certain attitudes before the 

presentation of a film and repeating the test immediately 

afterwards ar after a lapse of time. n:le test consisted of 
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the· administration of scales designed to measure attitudes 

relevant to the content of the picture. The reslll ts of this 

particular study showed that in the case of ehUdren, there 

ltere measurable changes in their attitudes 1n the direction 

indicated by the fUm and in the case of at least one group, 

these effects persisted in a significant amount for a period 

of 5 months. Later studies concerned w1 th the same problem 

e.g •. Wierse and Cole's "A Study of Children's Attitudes and 

the Influence of a Commercial Motion Picture• {Pub. in the 
tv 

Jr~ of Psychology, vol. 21, 1947) made use of a free asso-

ciation technique in \fhich the subjects wrote answers tO 
q~estion regarding the ideological points in the film before 

and after being exposed to it. Approximately 3,000 children 

of different socio-economic backgrounds served as subjects. 

The results indicated that the effects of films are in a 

large degree determined by the social, economic, and cultural 

origins of the individuals. Thus, the socio-economic 

background of the audience determines greatly what a film 

means. 

The Payne Studies as a whole were the subject of a 

prolonged and critical appraisal by Adler tn a book ~titled 

"Art and Prudence : A Study in Practical Philosophy" (pub

lished in 1935). A brochure by Moley entitled "Are we 

Movie f-iade?" (published 1n 1938) summarized Adler• a views 

and defended his criticisms. Among the !actors noted as· 

limiting the quality of these studies is the fact that they 

were conducted in a let's-see-what's-wrong-with-the-movies 
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atmosphere, constituting a barrier for a completely free 

enquiry. {Franklin Fearing, 1947, in Denis McquaU, 1976) 

Moreover, such studies did not attempt to view larger questions 

regarding the impact of motion pictures on culture as a wnole 

or regarding the relationship bet\'leen social reality as 

depicted on the screen and as it reallY was, or even regarding 

the social structure of the film industry itself. 

Some of these questions were taken up by social 

scientists in the '40s. By this time, film criticism too 

had becane an established activ1 ty, often mediating between 

the public and films through reviews that \tare more than 

advertisements, as they tended to be earlier, wen they 

consisted of the producers' handouts being published by 

newspapers. 

Holl.ffiod ,!n the Forties 

T\'10 studies of Holly\llOod appeared in the early 

'40s: Hortense Po .. .nermaker' s "Hollywood, the Dream Factory : 

An Anthropologist Looks at the Movie Makers•, and L. Rosten's 

"Hollywood : The Movie Colony t the I'bvie M3kers". Both 

\'tere concerned with the social processes behind the industry 

around 1 ts peak per1cxl. The former used the technique of 

participant observation to preserit a deta.Ued account of the 

Hollywood community~ though despite a good deal of anthro

pological sensitivity it. focusses far too much on individual 
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persona11ties to generate a rigorous conceptual understanding. 

The latter combines impressions, received statistics and an 

extensive survey; thereby providing an important document of 

· the period. 

J.P. Mayer's "Sociology of Film" which appeared in 

1945 is concerned primarUy w1 th the influence of film on 

British society. It explores the observation that «value 

patterns, actual behaviour, the outlook on life generally 

are manifestly shaped by film influences0 • Mayer thus places 

fiim within the gamut of agencies of socialisation, consisting 

also of fa.mUy, friends, church, school, university, club, 

book, newspaper, radio etc. Further, he limits his concerns 

by discussing "not the qualitative features of this fUm 

influence, but rather its sociological presuppositions, which 

explain its possibllity and potentiality". (J.P. Illayer, 

1945). Thus the studies in child and adolescent reactions, 

based on interviews and questionnaires, as well as the 

documents of adult picture goers which he includes 1n the 

second section of his book, are analysed to answer questions 

in terms of basic human predilections as they are affected 

and moulded by social situations. 

In doing this, he draws upon Levy Bruhl's studies 

on the primitive mind t'lhich point out the fact that our 

modern abstractions always presuppose and suggest mythic 
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elements: concepts like soul, life, death, society, order, 

being illustrations of this thesis~ Mayer goes on to suggest 

that "there is an element of myth which explains the 

contempora,r1 longing for the cinema. Just because traditional 

structures of life are uprooted and on the verge of dis

appearing altogether the modern cinema goer is seeking a 

'participation-mystique• in the events on the screen.n (J. 

P. fJf~yer, ibid) He thereby aJ.so links the cinema experience 

to historical antecedents such as the medieval miracle-plays, 

and further, he relates tbe changing media to changes in the 

· sense organs of historic audiences. These 1n turn are linked 

to social processes such as urbanization and the develo!lllent 

of com.'Dlllli.cation systems. Thus, he contrasts the El.izabethan 

audience, which consisted of trained l.isteners, to the modern 

.fUm audience, which, in general, lives more by way of 

visualization. In the latter context, the sociology of the 

large city assumes relevance, .for, quotin.g George Si¢mmel, 

he notes that "the intercourse of such a city compared with 

that of a small town, shows an im.TD.easurable preponderance 

of visual over auditory impact, and not only because a 

relatively high number of the street encounters in a small 

town are "t1i.th familiar people with whom one exchanges a word 

or whose appearance conjures up for us their whole and not 

merely their Visible personalities - but above all througb 

the medium of improved public services. Before ·tne development 

of omnibuses, railways, a.rxl tramways in the 19th century, 

people were not generally in the position of being able. to 
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look at each other for hours and minutes at a time l>d thout 

speaking to each other. 8 As a resul.t, the outwardness of 

our contemporary life requires vigilance and conscious 

readjustments to the pOtfers of reason - and such a .readjust

ment is not impossible in view of the fact that films are 

planned and made by a controllable industrial process. 

(J.P. rJiayer, ibid} But this is only to point out what cinema 

is potentially capable o!, because Mayer notes that 1n fact 

"many products of our contemporary film industry represent for 

our age what the Roman Circus meant .for the declining Roman 

Empire. n (J.P. Mayer, ibid) 

Mayer• s study, while drawing empirical support from 

the situation in Britain, certainly poses questions about fUm 

that are truly sociological, and also attempts to answer. them 

on the basis of a perspective which is in the tradition of 

classical. sociological analyses. In his conclusions, he 

notes that the adaptation of viewers' behaviour to screen 

personalities, which are essentially types, was leading to a 

virtual disappearance of 1nd ividuali ties; that most films were 

pernicious to our nervous system: mere drugs that undermined 

our physical a:nd spiritual health; and, more pragmatically, 

that the nationalization of the fUm industry would be a good 

thing, though no doubt it would create. problems for individual 

producers. 

Insofar as it is concerned with clarU'ying basic 

issues, the significance o£ the study really lies in its 

capac1 ty to stimulate further critical enquiry. The dominant 
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trend in the sociology of cinema as it developed however, 

was more inclined towards empiricism and behaviouristic 
' 

explanations, perhaps because of the social context of its 

development. 

The Psycho~~tical Approach 

An interesting contribution that came at about the 

same time was a book entitled °From Caligari to Hitler" 

(published in 1947) by Siegfried Kracaver, the German film 

theorist. Here, too, the links between social context, 

mental processes, and fUms have been analysed, but in a 

manner which is closer to the psycho-analytical rather than 

to the social anthropological. tradition. 

The object of Kracaver• s study is a body of .:films 

that appeared in the ttrenties in ·Germany with a distinctive · 

style and contents, which were termed 'expressionist fUms. 

Kracaver proceeds to show that embedded w1 thin the manifest 

content of these fUms are motifs which had a special. sig

nificance both :for those who made the films and those who 

saw them, and that these reneot those deep layers of 

collective mental.ity which extend more or less below the 

dimension of consciousness. The socio-psychological basis 

of Hitler' s rise to power (which Kraca'tler himself had 

witnessed) l'fas, according to him, discernible in these fllms. 

They 'Were latentl.y portraying the Germans' withdrawal. .from 
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a harsh outer world into the intangible realm of the soul, 

after the hUmiliation of the First World War, as also (as is 

particularly clear in the case of the fUm "The Cabinet of Dr 

c aloigari n) they were expressing the development of an uprising 

against autho~itarian disposition which apparently occurred 

under cover · of a behaviour 1 rejecting uprising. In fact, 
• I 

Kracaver goes so far as to suggest that these fllms reveal. 

the characteristics of the German mass mind, and enable the 

historian to understand and predict the appearance of 

Nazism. 

While Krav.aver' s analysis is insightful and 

compellin_J, it is severely limited methodologically. He does 

not, i'or instance, make any attempt to answer how, if the 

fUms reflect \'Jhat he .says they do, the fUm makers had 

access to tbe collective unconscious of the masses. It is also 

only a presumption that the symbols 1n the films \lr"ere 1n fact 

communicated to audiences. Furthermore, the concepts of 

'Haas ~lind' and 'German l-1asses' are hardly tenable with~t 

substantiation in terms of proper class analysis. For these 

and other reasons, the book :faUs to provide tools :tor analysing 

the links between cinema and society in general. 

Wbat, in his \fOrk, was influential however, was 

the attempt to understand film in much the sante way that the 

psycho-analyst understands the dream, both dreams and films 

being seen to have a manifest and a latent content, and both 

approaches assuming that· symbols play a significant role. 
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Parker Tyl9r ~. Othetl 

A simllar psycho-anal.ytieal approach marks the 

l'lritin~s of the film critic, Parker Tylor, starting with 

his book 1'Mag1e and Myth in the Movies", published in 1947. 

Also, s~veral attempts have been made to approach the genre 

of Westerns .trom a psycho-analytical vietfPOint. A number 

. of French analysts, tor instance,. have argued that the 

popularity and development of this genre had much to do with 

a need to have American national identity affirmed. They 

suggest that the early Westerns, independent o! language as 

they were. met some such need among American immigrant 

populations. A more superficial analysis, however, is found 

in the writings of Barker, who sees the Western a.s a special 

sort of fantasy in which the audience identifies w1th the 

hero·. He views its appeal as primarlly oa;iipal : the 

conflict between superego ~ U being manifested in good vs 

bad. 

. . " 

.the Criticf)Jr Sosziologists. 

. . . ' 

An analysis of the phenomenon of. cinema as part of 
. . . 

a· culture industry. was what concerned the the9ret!cia.ns of. 

the Frankfur1: School of Critical. Sociology, .who began to study 

it in the ·'4os and l'ihose approach guided to a great extent 

t~ cultural criticism by the Ne~r L~t in the •60s am '70s. 
' 

Among them the writings of Walter Benjan1in, Theodo:r A(lorno 

and Horkheimer are explici t:Ly concerned with cinema. 
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These aocio~ogists were Marxists with a difference, 

precisely because they focussed on the superstructure, 

attributing to it a great autonomy and significance. Moreover, 

"they confronted a situation in which, as they thought the 

working class had ceased to be revolutionary; hence Uley were 

led back to a pre-Marxist notion of revolutionary activity 

- as the product of a revolutionary Critical Consciousness' 11 

(Tom Bottomore, 1975) The principal object of criticism 1n 

the sphere of thought was now the positivist elements 1n the 

social sciences, not the bourgeois theories of society, aiXl 1n 

the sphere of practical. life it was the 'technological society' , 

not capitalism. In the latter case it should be noted that 

the approach ~-ras far from one in which invention and technique 

were seen as the primary cause of historical change, dispen~ng 
-vii th a!rJ consideration of the human factors of classes and of 

the social organisation of production. Rather, technology was 

seen as providing an important instrument of ideological control 

used by the ruling classes, for maintaining their cultural 

hegemony. 

Not all the thinkers were equally pessimistic, 

however. vial ter Benjamin in his classic essay, "The Work 

of Art in the Age of Mechanical ReprOduction", for instance, 

notes that in the movies : the 'reproducible work of art'; 

the "aura" which is to the world of things what "mystery" is 

to the world of human beings, and t~ich originally resulted 
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from the physical presence of actors 1n the here and notJ of 

the theatre, is short circuited by the new technical advance, 

nand then replaced, in genuine Freudian symptom formation, 

by the attempt to endow the stars. with a new kind of personal 

aura of their own off the screen". {Frederic Jameson, 197·J) 

f1ore generally, he notes that "for the first time in world 

history, mechanical reproduction emancipates the 1rorlt of art 

from its parasitical dependence on ritual. Instead of being 

based on ritual, it begins to be based on another practice -

politics." (Walter Benjamin, 1973) It is this new basis that 

provides hope for the future. 

The immediate context, however was recognized as 

darlt, for "it t'fas fascism which first disclosed the decisive 

political power of the electronic media, their mobUizing power; 

and it was organized capitalism which., by systematically 

developing the media, revolutionized the cond1 tions of 

production in the superstructure". ( Pa..ui_.~ ~!..>lq70 

Furthermpre, "as organized capitalism began to achieve 

relative stabiJ.ity, the industry that shaped consciousness 

infiltrated all other sectors of production, and the denial or 

distortion of human needs tended to move from the economic 

mechanisms of the labour marked to the social. psycho1ogical 

directives of the leisure market - the manipulation of 

consumption." [PCU\..lL_, ~~} ~~~d] 
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Adorno ·and Horkheimer 

Adorno & Horkheimer, in the chapter entitled: 11The 

Cui ture Industry : Enli~tenment as trtass Deceptiontt in their 

book, "11lt- Dialectic of Enlil#ltenment", and la·ter Adorno, in 

his articl.e "The Culture Industry", probe the above mentioned 

dimensions o! cinema 1n depth., In the former, they note 

that the basis on which teehnol.ogy acquires power over society 

is the power of those whose economic hold over society is 

gx-eatest, and the dependence of the most powerful broadcasting 

company on the electrical industry, or of the motion picture 

industry on the banks, is characteristic of the \'Jhole sphere 

of the actiVity ·of culture in mass society, whose individual 

branches are themselves economically interwoven. 

The culture industry, according to them, caters to 

the publ.ic with a hierarchical. range of mass produced products 

of varying quality, advancing the rule of complete quanti• 

fication, and the man w1 th l.eisure has to accept what the 

culture manufacturers of::fer him, The resuJ. tant stunting of 

the mass media consumer' s powers of imagination and spontaneity 

does not haVe to be traced back to any psychological 

mechanisms; he must ascribe the loss of those attributes to 

the objective nature of the products Ulemaelves. especially 

the most characteristic of them, the souni film. ttfhey are 

so designed that quickness, pewers of observation and 

experience. are undoubtedly needed to apprehend them at al.l; 

yet sustained thought is out of the question if the spec.tator 
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is not to miss the relentless rush of facts. (Adorno & 

Berkheimer~ 1969} In fact, nthe entertainment manufacturers 

!mo,.; that their products will be consumed with al.ertness even 

l<lhen the customer .is distraught, for each of· them is a model 

of the huge economic machinery \Jtlich has always sustained the 

masses. n (Adorno & Horkheimer, ibid) Ironically, amusement 

under late capitalism is the prolongation of work, being 

soug,b.t after as an escape .from the mechanized work process, 

but to recruit strength in order to be able to cope ,11th it 

aga:i.n. This is so, because "mechanisation has such power 

over a man's l.eisure and happiness, and so profoundl.y deter

m.ines the manufacture of amusement goods, that his experiences 

are inevitably after images of the work process itself. The 

ostensible content is merely a :faded f'oregrounl; what sinks 

in is the automatic succession of standardized operations". 

Thus, •• pleasure promotes the resignation \>bich it ought to 

help to forget". (Adorno & Horkheimer, ibid) 

\'lri ting in the '70s, Adorno reiterates the fact that 

the hucksters o! the culture industry base their activ1 ties 

upon the principle of the commercialization (saleabUity) of 

their work, not upon 1 ts actual. content or construction. But 

what he considered striking about the contemporary period was 

that 11the products of the spirit in the style of the cul. ture 

industry are no longer also merchandise - rather, they are 

wholly merchandise. n Thus, 11th.e custaner is souf)lt ~ 
" in order to sel1 the world just as it is, 1n th~ ·same way 

that each product of the culture industry is 1 ts otm 
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advertisement. n (Adorno, 1971-72) He notes further, that 

the dependency and serv111 ty of- human beings, which is the 

ultimate objective of the culture industry, "could not be 

more fa1 thfully exemplified than by that character of an 

American psychologist \'lho thought that anxieties of the 

present \-Tould have the.ir end, if only people would want to 

align themselves into preseJt persona11 ties. T.be compensation 

that the culture industry offers to people, by awakening 1n 

them the comfortable feeling that the world is ordered in such 

"'tay that the cu1 ture industry maintains them, frustrates for 

them the very happiness that 1 t presents so decei t.fully. n 

(Adorno, ibid) Third.ly,ttthe net effect of the culture 

industry, of an anti-dem.ysti.fication 'Aufklarung' , that is, 

progress! ve technical domination, becomes trans.tormed into a 

trick played on the masses, that is to say, into a means of 

oppressing consciousness." (Adorno, ibid) 
ve 

An awareness of the manipulatia role of cinema 

1'1hich such an analysis contained, inspired not only film 

theorists, but also film-makers who were intent on developing 

a historically self conscious cinema which demystifies. But 
,. 

that was in the • 60s and t 70s - a period we wUl discuss 

after considering some of the other developments 1n the 

earlier decades. 

I1ass Communication Studies 1n the tiSA 

post t~rar eta led to the development of mass 
d:::7:\ <!' .... s ' 
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studies in a number of academic disciplines and 1n some business 

organisations in the USA. FUm, too, was con~idered a medium 

o£ mass communication characterized by the use of modern 

technology, being directed to"tvard a relatively large, hetero

genous ·and anonymous audience; being public, rapid and 

transient, and the communicator working through a complex 

corporate organisation embodying an extensive division of 

labour and an accompanying degree of expense. (George 

Gerbner, 1967, in Denis Mcquail, 1976) 
f 

Film was subjected to the same kind o:f analyses as 

the other media. There were What may be termed effect 

studies, and 'uses and gratifications' studies. These were 

in addition to the audience researches conducted by the 
I 

HollY\-rood industry itself, 1rJhich. were linked to attempts at 

standardization. to find popular subjects. 

Unl.ike the studies by the, critical sociologists, 

which were embedded within a gt'and theory, and whose meta

theoretical presuppositions wer~ philosophical, such studies 
. . 

were more .fragmentary and empirical, and also often tended 

tO\tard.s scientism at the meta-theoretical level. At a more 

general conceptual level, most could be linked to the mass 

society thesis. 

Effect Studies· 

In .'.effect studies•, there was a tendency to view 

the process o.f communieation as a one way flow, since the 
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mass media conspicuously l..acked feedback mechanisms. In its 

extrene forms, this led to a distorted conception o£ the 

audiences as passive receptors. WhUe there is undoubtedly 

aJsymmetry of control and authority as between communicator 

and rec~s, such a process needs to be viewed 1n relation, 

to the wa.y in ~lhich the structure and culture of the situation 

combine: for instance, · in terms of authority, or the capacity 

to have information one presents accepted as true, or opinions 

accepted as legitimate. Room must also be made to accommodate 

indirect feedback channels: the crudest and least of these 

being the mechanisms o.f the commercial context ill which the 

media operates - through withdrawal of support. At the same 

time, these studies were themselves responsible for drawing 

attention to the inadequacy of such a model; for audience 

responses could be seen to very greatly from one individual 

to another. But as long as they were wedded to quantitative, 

empirical. methods, they could not account for these differences 

in a suf.f'icientl.y exhaustive 1:1ay, which requires methods ot 

observation and data collection that are more indirect and 

theoretically \<~ide based. 

'Uses .d Gratif,ca;k1ons1 S-Nqies 

A.s regards the 'uses and gratifications' studies, 

many functions, broad and narrow, were suggested, discussed 

and sometimes even measured: soc1al1za.t1on, recreation, 

escape, information, etc. Needless to say, most of these 

studies focussed on the popular cinena: that is, cinema which 
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was viewed by a large number of people. While no single, 

coherent sociological study emerged 1n this period.. these 

studies paved the way .tor more sustained attempts 1n the 

years to come. As regards mass communications studies in 

general, too, it may be noted that the discipline realJ.y ca.rre 

into its own only 1n the '70s. For long, these s'b.ldies were 

also biased towards 8nalyses of the radio and other eJ.ectronic 

media, and cinema was a relatively neglected field. 

Ii!tUnioZxrif Sociologg and Film Aestnetics : 
e Ba 

Also in the post-World War II period, new develop

ments in fUm theory were heralded through the writings of a 
~ 

brilliant film e1 tic: Andre Bazin. Bazin' s writings may be 
A 

seen as the starting point for the comin.g together of a 

sociological und.erstand1ng and an umerstand.1ng of the language 

of film: mutually enriching, and also inspiring new trends 1n 

f 11m making. 

WhUe it is as a fUm theorist, with a bias towards 

realism in cinema that he has been most influential/ and 

prolific as a writer, 1 t is significant that he believed 1hat 

it is as impossible to avoid the sociological. fu.nction of 

cinema as to ignore its congenti tal realism. "Bazin was 

fascinated by the hypothesis that the cinema responds to the 

forces of growth ani increasing complexity, and by the 

equally intriguing belief that cinema has certain inherited 

traits.n (J. Dudley Andrew~ ibid) As regards the former" he 



noted that popular eul ture played the seminal role 1n the 

origin of film j tnat cinema immediately served a:r¥1 was 

.fostered by an industry of entertainment. He pointed to its 

rapport with ttJUsic hal.l, the dime novel, and the melodramatic 

boulevard theatre. 

r•lany ot Bazin' s most impressive articles trace the 

struggle between these tendencies. He wrote about the evolu

tion of both cinematic language and cinematic content. Thus. 

he notes that 1n 1895 no one could say what fUms should look 

like or b0\'1 they should go about the. blsiness o! communica

ting and. mediating reality. The gradual formulation ot a 

.language of cinema came about during the first twenty years 

of 1 ts existence.. By 1915 tile original freedom Of the art was 

vast:;.y restricted whUe 1 ts powers of expression had mira

culously developed as a result of the institutionalization 

o! the art. During the era of the classic cinema people could 

justly say that they were going to the movies because arr:; 

particular fUm they might see wuld be of less importance to 

them. than the reenactment of the eu1 tural and aesthetic 
. ' . 

ritual. which \'laS "the mOVies". 0 Every fUm was an· example, 

good or bad • of the standard l.anguage at work." (J. Dudley· 

Andrew, ibid) The coming of the n fUm formula" of the 

twenties and thirties is indeed striking considering that in 

America alone 50..70 mU~ion peopJ.e went to the movies each 

week" They watched a language \IJb.ich had triumphed over all 

other possibil.i ties am 'Which reinforcec.i 1 ts supremacy with 

every ne'\li .fllrn. Bazin was convinced that this dictatorial. 



language, even more than social co.nvention, determined the 

kinds of subject matter available to the classic screen. 

Genres developed Which could most readily respond to and 

display the machinery of cinema. "Classic cinema, to sum 

up his position,. has an official look l'l'hich depersonalizes 

every fUm and treats every subject al.ike," and "the 

ceaseless repetition of style allowed for an immeasurably 

subtle system _of fUm conventions. A natural rapport gre-..'1 

up bet\wen the public llhiCh went to the movies weekly and 

the producers lllho needed to supply the people with a variant 

of 1>1hat they liked and were used to." (J. Dudl.ey Andrew, 

. ibid) What is particularly significant is that there was the 

possibllity for social cohesion through cinema seldom 

·-available to any art. "Cinema seemingly had an opportunity 

to unite the members of a culture w1 th a traditional style 

and a nett'lork of traditional messages like the epic poems 

of Homer's Greece which every schoo1 boy memorized and every 

citizen heard, year in, year out" and "such a blatantly 

official art had been e.f!'ectively unavailable in our culture 

since the Renaissance. Instead of epic poems or Gothic 

Cathedrals, the money factories in Hollywood and other fUm 

capitals supplied, on the whole, a middle-class ideology.a 

( J. .Dudley Andrm>t, ibid) 

There 1.1ere, however, according to Bazin, always 

films which resisted the pull of classic cinema towards the 

popu1ar culture direction. There were always pioneers of 



pe-.rsonal realism who confirmed neither to the official look nor 

to the ·official message of the cinema of their day. In these, 

style is not an t a priori' :factor but is arrived at in the 

course of the film. The few ~ealistic vagabonds of the 

twenties and thirties were vindicated after 1940 by a general 

shift in film-mru~ing practice toward the more realistic 

principles they relied on. 0 The U.ules of the Game", and 

nc1 tizen Kane" are, !:or Bazin. films which mark this new stage 

of cinema, forever breaking the absolute shackles of the 

official loolt. 

't/hlle most films may stlll have been content to 

satisfy the culture with a conventional style and message, 

the way was nOll fully open for multiple styles exposing and 

expressing multiple aspects o:f reality. In fact, Alexandre 

Astrue, a -:follower o:f Bazin, proclaimed 1n 1948 that the fUm

tnalter can be considered the equivalent of the novel.ist, letting 

his style be dictated by the exigencies of his material and his 

personal attitude toward that material. And the foundtng of 

the magazine "Cahiers du cinema" by Bazin and. Jac<ktes Denial-
\ 

V alcroze in 1951 provided a rallying point tor young critics 

such as Francois Truftaut, Jean-Luc-Godard, Pierre Kast, Eric 

Rohmer and Claude Chabro1, who in the following years, created 
I 

the influential Ne"r Wave Cinema in France. Bazin' s identi:ti

eation.o£ a cinema of personal expression became an important 

criterion for tUm criticism, and developed into ?1iiat h.as been 
·"' 

termed the • auteur'· theory. An articl'e-by TrUffaut in the 

Cahiers gave impetus to this trend. The theory till. today finds 
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a vocal spokesman in Andrew Sar:riss, the American fUm 

critic - but !ran a sociological perspective, the trend lacks 

an attempt to provide an effective mediation between politics 

and art, between real! ty and imagination. In the ' 60s and 

'70s, the Cahiers• vie\'tS on cinema moved away from Bazin' s 

own, but 1 t was he who had created a firm base for 

intellectual debate. 

·The Sociology o:f C inemfi ip the ' ~s m¥1 '70§ 

From the 19f0s greater intellectual attention was 

given to :film, not only by film theorists, but also by a frN 

sociologists who could perceive the glaring gaps in the 

tradition of research in this area. George Huaco' s "The 

Sociology o! Film Art" was published in 1965 in the USA 

and I.e. Jarvies' "Towards a Sociology of Cinema" appeared 

in 1970 in Britain. 

Gegrge Huaco 

Huaco' s study, as noted iil its Preface, "partaltes 

of the recent trend in American sociology - the concern vnth 

culture0 ,. (George Huaco, 1965) Huaco chooses to investigate 

the emergence, duration, and decline of 3 stylistical.l.y 

unified waves of film art 1n terms of possible socio

historical preconditions. "Film histbry reveals tb.at there 

have been three and only three complete waves of film art 

rmich are sty~istica1ly homogeneous clusters" and thep~ 
/ 
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are: The German Expressionist film, from 1920 to 1931; The 

Soviet expressive-real..ist fUm from 1925 to 1930; and the 

Italicm neo realist film, from 1945 to 1955. (George Huaco, 

ibid) . Viewed in totality, the history of cinema yields two 

other categories of ft1ms, which Huaeo terms as: the work of 

1sol.ated film makers, where the films appear as a totality 

directly related to the creative personality of the author 

and therefore, the problem reveals itsel.f as one primarily 1n 

the province of the psychology of art, and secondly, 

stylistically heterogenous clusters, \'b1ch, whUe amenable to 

sociologiea1 analysis, tend to limit the explanatoey 

possibilities to th.e relatively more gross political and 

economic variables because of their heterogeneity. In the 

ease of stylistically homogenous waves, Huaco notes that tne 

homogeneity extends beyond style, arn the eommon subjects, 

themes, and motifs can be compared to those present in the 

larger cu1 tural context, and the cluster as a whole eventually 

linlted to specific social structures and configurations in the 

larger social system. 

Huaco adopts two formal sociological models to 

analyse the film waves, at the micro level of the historically 

specific social. matrix of the films in question, a:nd the macro 

level of the political. social and. economic changes in the 

larger society • respectively. The latter is a modified 

version of the original conflict model of Marx, using 

categories borrowed from the work of Neil J. Smelser. It 

consists of the broad division of societal phenomenon into 
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base and superstructure: the former consisting of the mode 

of social organisation and soc1a1 resources; the latter of 

values, ideas, expressive symbols, am norms (particularly 

legal. and political).("" In this conceptual framework, films are 

subsumed by the category of expressive symbols. The micro 

model consists of the web of social. structures immediately 

surrounding film art: of producers, directors, the audience 

or public, and actors: the last being a relatively insigni

ficant element "because the history of film shows that in 

~eriods of artistic efflorescence. film actors are eompletely 

subordinate to directors". (George Huaco, ibid) 

The formal link between the two models is the 

assumption that major political, social, and economic changes 

in the larger society tend to affect fil.m (as also art and 

literature) by being channelled or filtered through the social 

structure which conti tute their social. matrix. The dynamic 

aspect of the macro-model consists in the assumption that in 

most historical societies the major source of social change 

is a tension, or 8 lack of fit" between social resources and 

specific modes of social organisation. 

The basic sociological hypothesis of his study is 

that 4 conditions must be fully present before a wave of 

stylistically unified film art can begin :namelYJ ( 1) a 

cadre of directors, cameramen. editors. actors and other 

technicians, (ii) the industrial plant required for fUm 

production, (iii) a made of organisation of the fUm industry 

which is either in harmony with or at least permissive of the 
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ideology of the wave and { iv) a political climate llhich is 

either in ~mony or at least permissive o:f the ideology 

and style o:f the wave. Before we proceed to describe Huaco' s 

analysis further, 1 t may be noted here that Huaco' s 

hypothesis is hardly a powerful one. It wouJ.d take little 

to prove the importance of these 4 conditions for the 

development of film waves. In the context of Huaco' s study • 

therefore, the real worth of noting these 4 condi tiona seems 

to lie 1n the fact that they provide a framework for 

systematically presenting data relevant to a discussion of 

the social aspects of the film waves identified. 11hat he 

terms a corollary of his hypothesis; that the elimination of 

one or more of these conditions will be sufficient to produce 

the decline and destruction of wave: also provides a means of 

describing the manner in which .each wave came to an end. 

His method may be briefly described by taking examples 

from his analysis of German expressionism. 'He begins by 

noting the presence o! the 4 necessary conditions: the 

existence of a generation ot actors, cameramen, directors 

and technicians as a result of the First World War • which 

blocked films from the Allied countries that previously were 

available in the German market. ar.d because documentary and 

propaganda films had to be made for mUi tary purposes; the 

existence of the basic industrial film plant for the same 

reason; the formation of the German film industry into an 
oligopoli.stic. structure, by 1917, conducive to films with a 
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coherent eonservativ.e ideology, and finally the ·political. 

shift from left to centre by mid-1919. The decline of the 

wave is seen to be linked to the migration of the best 

expressionist directors and actors to Hollywood, following 

the stabilization crisis of the German film industry. 

Huaco then turns to an examination of the larger 

aristic 11 terary-dramatic. cultural context of Y.leimar Germany 

for the genesis of the expressionist style, and finds the 

styl.istie continuity between expressionist paintings, novels 

and plays on the one hand, arxl the expressionist films, on 

the other, to be very strong. 

Coming to the films themselves he describes their 

definitive style and presents a content analysis of ·the 

political and social ideology implicit in their plots. For 

each fUm, he describes the way in which it reveals a 

consistent and self reinforcing pattern of conservative and 

frequently reactionary themes. In addition to this, he 

culls up data regarding the social backgrounds of the 

expressionist fUm directors that reveals "a group that was 

largely middle and upper middle class, well-educated, with 

a common background in painting and theatre, ani of a 

romantic conser-Vative political orientation" 1 which seems 

to be congruent with the more pragmatic conservatism of the 

UFA film production and distribution business empire. 

Apart from the weakness of the hypothesis he advances, 

Huaco' s study is 11mi ted by a 1ack of data - particUlarly 
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regarding audiences. Further, whil~ he does effectively 

demonstrate some of the social factors responsible for the 

emergence of each wave, he does not account for the fact that 

not in all societies where simil.ar structural conditions 

obtained did comparable waves of .film art develop. His study 

has also been termed a vulgar Marxist analysis, .for,. among 
' 
ll 

ot.ber reasons, his reduction of German cinema to spmple 

conservative ideology, and also for his simplified account 

of the basic ·contradictions in German society. The errors are 

noted to be symmetrical to the extravagance of Kracauer, the 

latter inVoking idealist conceptions of soul and spirit, and 

vulgar Marxism treating the categories of materialism 

simllarly j (Andrew Tudor, 1974). 

I.e. Jarvie --
I.e. Jarvie's "Towards a Sociology of Cinema" 

published in 1970 proposes to give sociological answers to the 

questions: lflb.o makes films and \dly? \lbo sees films, how and 

why? \'lhat is seen, how and wh.y? and, how do films get 

evaluated, by whom and why? (I.e. Jarvie, 1970) Jarvie 

sees four primary areas that.need to be explored from a 

sociological perspective: the industry, its composition, 

roles, economics ani relation to the individual artists; 

the audience, its social structure, statistical identity and 

the sociological rationale of movie-going; the experience, 

influence of films, audience relationship to themes, stars, 
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myths etc {escape, wish-fulfilment etc.); and evaluation, 

the formulation of a film image and the creation of objective 

criteria tor film crit1cisD4 

In answering his questions (with s~ecial reference 

to cinema in Britain and the United States), he used the 

method of situational logic, whereby he considers several 

candid answers, rejecting those Which· are inadequate. HO\-rever, 

in the absence o.f sufficient empirical substantiation 

{despite his call for scientific analysis) the answers he 

provides are either too obvious to deserve much attention, or 

are clearly just opinions and thereby lack validity. In 

detaU, Jarvies• perceptions generally fail to go much beyond 

further urging others to carry the work, since critics ani 

others have so o~ contradicted themselves. Examples of his 

,atlSlferS are, for instance, to the question regarding who 

makes films, hen>~ and why: that films are made principally by 

a special! zed indus try which recruits widely, and the industry 

operates like any other, bringing together land, labour and 

capital. Further, .fUms are made by the industry in order to 

mal~e profit and/or to make propaganda, whUe the individuals who 

man the industry do so e1 ther to make money, end/or quality 

films, not to mention some other desires that cinema gratifies, 

such as fame or sex, l\egard.ing the audience, he cri t1c1zes the 

notion that cinema going is a passive activity; that the 

sociological information imparted by cinema is distorted and 

status-quo-esque; and that fUms have a corrupting influence 

on the public. In t."l.e absence of rigorous methods of research 
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and analysis, such observations are disappointing and 

unprovocative. 

In the ' Eo s and ' 70s, the wri t1ngs in the journal 

"Cahi~rs du Cinema" lJere primarUy orientea towards 

analysing tne ideological content of films fran a Ma.rx:ist 

perspective. other Marxists working in the province of 

cinema have followed bourgeois posi tivtsts and behaviourists, 

e.g. the communicat.ions group 1n Paris, the Italian sem1olog1at 

Umberttiico and Raymond \lUliat!ls. 

Cahiers ,ma CJ.nemca 

A significan c statement of the Cahiers views 

during this period is .found in the article entitled "Cinema/ 

Ideology/Criticism0 by Jean Luc Comolli ani Paul Na.rboni. 

(Jean Luc Comoll1 and Paul. Narboni, 1971) It is particu

larly s ignif !cant because it rejects a simplistic equation 

of all films made under capitalism with a reactionar.y 

ideology, and takes into account the formal aspects ot the 

use of the medium to arrive at an understanding of ideolo

gical content. It starts with a definition of film. as, 

o-n the one hand, a particular product, manufactured \d thin 

a g1 ven system o.f economic relations involving labour 

(which appears to the capitalist as money) and becoming 

transformed into a commodity, possessing exchange value 

which is realized by the sale of tickets and contracts and 



governed by the laws of the market; and on the other hand, 

~s a result of being a material product of the system, as an 

ideological product of the system, which in France meant 

capitalism. 

Addressing itself primarily to film critics, the 

:.article goes on to· say that for film critics, the vita1 

distinction to .be made, first and foremost, is uhether films 

reveal the cinema' s so-cal.led 'depiction of reali ty• , and 

therefore are able to disrupt, or possibly even severe the 

connection bet\.feen the cinema and its ideological function, 

or ,.mether they do not. In this context the authors list 

seven possible types of films: those which are imbued through 

and through with the dominant ideology t in pure and un

adulterated form, and give no indication that their makers 

are even aware of the fact, accepting the establ.ished 

system of depicting reality: 0 baurgeois realism" and the 

\mole conservative box of tricks, blind faith in 'life', 

• humanism', t common sense' etc; those films 'Which attack 

their ideological assimilation on 2 fronts: the level of the 

• signified' i.e. they deal with a directly poll tical subject, 

and do so by breaking down the traditional way of depicting 

reality {for only action on both fronts; 'sign.ified' and 

' sign.Uiers' has arry hope of operating against the prevaUing 

ideology); fi~s in which the same double action operates 

but against the grain - i.e. the content is not exglicitly 

political, but in some way becomes so through the criticism 

practiced in it through its form; those films which have an 
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explicitly political. content b..tt \'lhich do not effectively 

criticize the ideological system in which they are embedded 

because they unquestioningly adopt its lansuage and its 
' 

imagery; :films which "seem at firs.t si[!Jlt to belong firmly 

v1ithin tile ideology and to be completely under its sway but 

which turn out to be so only in an ambiguous manner, 

starting off from a non-progress! ve standpoint but throwing 

up obstacles in tbe way of the ideology, causing it to 

severe off the course so that the ideol.ogy becomes sub

ordinate to the text; films o!' the 'cinema-direct' variety, 

t'lhich can be divided into two groups: first, those arising 

out of political (or rather, social.) events or reflections, 

but which make no clear differentiation between themsel vas 

and the non-political cinema because they do not challenge 

the cinema's traditional, ideologically conditioned method of 

'depiction' , and finally the other kind of 'live cinema' 

\1here the director is not satis!'ied tfith the idea of the 

camera 1 seeing through appearances• but attacks the basic 

problem of depiction by giving an active role to the concrete 
u 

star£ of his £11m. 

•Cinethigue• ~ ~ T@J, Quel Group 

Another journal which at the same time undertook a 

radical. critique of cinema, \>taS the 'Cinethique', also published 

in France. WhUe every one realises that ideology plays its 

part in the financing, production, distr1 but ion, censorship 



and criticism of films, these critics/were the first to 

claim that the very basis of cinematic signification is 

corrupted by a lie which destroys every possibility of meaning 

'except for· the neurotic repetition of the dominant 

ideology~ • Their worlt formed part of a large and growing 

. movement centred on the review 'Tel Quel• in Paris, a 

journal. intent on restructuring culture by taking 1n hand 

1 ts various means . of social interaction., The practice of 

what Barthes terms., semioclasm• was mani.fest 1n the films 

made by Golard at this time. The basis for the Marxist 

theory o.f film as ' signifying practice' was :the semiology 

of Christian Metz, shorn of its initial a-political proble

matic. r;7etz, in his nLanguage and Cinema0 (Eng. pub. 1n 

1974) sa\'r film as a combination of codes, both specific (to 

the practice o! film making) and non-specific (common to a 

variety. of signifying practices, including polities). 

Translating this into Marxist terms, the Cinethique poli ti

cized. this idea by noting that a film is therefore a set of 

contradictions between bro types of heterogenous elements -

the specific and non-specific codes - and o.f contradictions 

within the specific and non-specific codes. These are the 

contradictions which can be distinguished from the standpoint 

of ideology. The contradictions which traverse the non-
, 

specific codes are 1n fact those which principally characterise 

the confltct between bourgeois and proletarian ideologies, 

unequally and to varying degrees. 



The Cinethique, seeing film theory as a guide to 

the production o£ the 'revolutionary film', argued that in 

th~ last instance. the non-specific codes are dominant aver 

the specific (cinematic ones) and that one can distinguish 

be.tween two kinds of revolutionary film: the materialist 

'deconstruction film' and the Marxist Leninist political .film. 

The former,. favoured by 'the 'le1 Quel group was condemned 

becalU,Ie the atterupt to transform the specific cinematic codes 

within the film was not accompanied by a parallel transformation 

of the no~specific codes. The Cinetbique noted that the 

latter, being dominant, slip back into a non-revolutionary 

·. position and therefore become subversive. But in the t-'Iarxist 

Leninist fUm ( 1ni tiated by the Dziga V ertov group of film

makers in France) "the balance of the :fUm is dictated by the 

domination of the non-speci£1c codes invested in 1 t, and the 

reason 1rr'.t1y. this · system takes in new ( spec i!ic) codes is 

beeause the kind. of non-specific (Marxist Leninist) codes 

tlhich . go to make. 1 t up have never {or almost never) featured 

in vhat 1s conventionally known as the history of the cinema. 
J 

Thus~ "the novelty of the one summons up t~ novelty of the 

other". (Dave Laing, 19'60) 

Engenberger' s RadicaJ. Crtj;igue ~ Cins 

Another variant of a radical. cri ttque of cinema, 

found in the writings of Enzenberger, is more 1n line with 

the activity of £11m makers like Chris Marker 1n France. 

Hans I•lagnus Enzenberger • in his "Constituents of a Theory of 
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the Media' notes Walter Benjamin's viewl that "monopoly 

capitalism develops the consciousness-shaping industry more 

quickly and more extensively than other sectors of pro

duction" and "it must at the same tine fetter ittt. There

fore, "a socialist media theory has to work at this con

tradiction. Demonstrate that it cannot be solved within 

the given productive relationship - rapidly increasing 

discrepancies - potential destructive forces. Certain 

demands of a prognostic nature must be made of arrJ such 

theory". 

Enzenberger observes that "for the .first time in 

history, the media are making possible mass participation 

in a social. and socialised productive process, the practical 

means of which are in the hands of the masses themselves" 

but 11 in its present form equipment like television or film 
' 

does not serve communication but prevents it. It allows 

no· reciprocal action between transmitter and receiver; 

technically speaking, it reduces feedback to the lowest 

point compatible with the system." (Hans Magnus 

Enzenber,ger, 1970, in Denis Mcquail, 1976) This state of 

affairs., however, cannot.be justified technically. On the 

contrary electronic techniques recognise no contradiction 

in principle between transmitter and receiver. Every 

transistor radio is by the nature of its construction, 

at the same tim9 a potential transmitter; it can interact 

\'lith other receivers by circuit reversal. The development 



£rom tt mere distribution mediUJB to a ecdBUnication medJ.ua 1s 

technically not a pr<;bl.ea. Dut 1 t is causc1oualy prevented 

for understardable pol.1t1cal reaaOM. 1'he techn1co1 

distinCtion bGtween receivers and transmitters reflects the 

soc.tal d1v1s1on of labOur 1nto producers and consumers, *ich 

is \1tly the conac1ousness industry beeODes ot particular 

political iaportance. .It iS basod• in the last analysis, on 

the baste contradiction between the rul.inS cla.aa an4 the 

ruled elass, tba't is to Se!/, between mcnopoly cap1 tal or 

monopolistic tureaucraey on the om bend Old the dependent 

masses on the otner. 

~ser also o:r1t1c1aed the tied..~'t of the 

• 60a,. which,. accord.i.ng ·to h1c • •bas reduced tbe 4evelopment 

o£ the media to a singLe concept, that of mani.pula.t1on. 

This concept wns originallY extrenaly useful ~or heur1st1c 

purposes o.td has IDade possible a great lla1l1 1n41vidual 
V)e 

~tical 1mrest1getions, b.tt 1t nCM threatens to dene~ate 

into a mere slogan wb.lch eonceals more than it is able to 

illuminate and therefore 1 tself requtres anal.yaia. • In 

fact, nthe. current tb.eory ot manipulation of the J.e.tt 1s 

esnentially dettmsive 8Dd its effects con J.ead the .mwaaer.rt 

into defeatism." ~ber, he feel.s that "it is perhaps no 

accident tbat the Lett has not yet ~ed an analysis of 

the pattern of manipu].atlon 1n comtri.os with ·socinl.ist 

re~s. • Finally, be holds tbat the question ls therefore 

not t1llether the ned1a. are mard.pul.a:ted but wb.o manipulates 
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them, and u a revol.utionary plan should not require the 

maniJ;Ulators to disappear. On the contrary, 1 t must make 

everyone a manipulator." {Hans Magnus Enzenberger, ibid) 

Chris I4arker equipped workers with 8 mn cameras because the 

goal. was to have the "rorker fUm his way of looking at the 

'1orld• just as he \"laS writing it. Such actiVity in France 

and else\"mere, has opened up unheard of prospects for the 

cinema~ and .above al~ a new conception of fitm making and 

significance of art in our time. 

R€Xolut1onar:;y; FiJ.m Maiting 

It is interesting at this point to note that there 

came into being a sociolog1ca1ly informed cinema in the Latin 

American countries in the 60s and 70s, which al.so had radical 

aspirations. The Argentinian film makers, Fernando Solanas 

and Getino made their "Hour of the furnaces" in 1968, in

i'luenced by their k.nOl'lledge of the thinking of Frantz Fanon 
)')e$) 

and a conscious~of the extent of col.onization 1n their 

country. In an interview, they note that 11 .from this came 

our decision to make a cinema of discussion, a cinema o! 

consciousness, a cinema of ideological. and political arguments, 

a cinema of ideas, to replace an old cinema of sentiments, 

o:f characters. -The effort was to reaJ.ise the deco1onzing 
(\ 

fUm, a film of disruption as compared to the traditional 

val.ues of American and European cinema1' JIIt wuld not have 

been a decol.onized :fUm it it didnlt deco1on1ze its 
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language,l' (Fernando Solanas and Getino, 1970) O.:t course, 

revolutionary attempts lt."E!r~ not, and are not~ the rule, but 

the exception, in the countries of the Third World.~ 

Andh.er approach in revolutionary fi~m making is 

one that discounts theoretical concerns 'Which are considered 

· mere '~uxiliaries' to the spontaneous energy of the masses. 

Thus,. the Braz~ian fUm-maker, Glauber Rocha, emphasises his 

belief that the real strength of t~ South American masses 

lies in 1 mysticism' in a:p emotiop.al dionysiae behaviour \fh10h 

he sees as arising from a mixture of Catholicism and African 

religions. Rocha argues that the energy which has its source 

in mysticism is what will ul timatel.y lead the peopl.e to resist 

oppression and it is this emotional. energ which he seeks to 

tap in his films. This is clearly in contrast, for instance, 

to Godard's f!Pproach, wo draws upon Lenin to criticize the 

'cult of spontaneity' - pointiilg out that "any cult of 

spontaneity, any vmakening of the ' element of lucid awareness' , 

signifies in itself - and whether one wants it this way or not 

is immaterial - a reinforcing of the influence of bourgeois 

ideologr". (James Roy Mac Bean, 197~) 

The English School of Cine Structuralism 

To come back to the sociology o! film proper: 

In Br~tatn. a semiological approach found an early and 

receptive home in the pages of the journal •screenn, and led to 
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the establisnment of the English school of cine structura

lism. In fact, in the seventies, discussions of the cinema 

were the product of a cross fertilisation of numerous 

intellectual streams: the structuralism of Levi Strauss and 

Althusser; fJfarxism, Freudian psycho-analysis, and semiology 

(which was 1n turn rooted in 11nguist1cs)., The articles, 

u Sociology and the Cinema", and "Sociology of Aesthetic 

Structures and Contextualism" by Terry Lovell exemplify tb.e 

sociological perspective on cinema that 'Screen' fostered. 

Lovell defines fUm in Parson! an terminology as 

an expressive symbol s.rstem, and sociology as a systematic 

and inter-subjectively verifiable knowledge of social 

phenomena. As an expressive symbol system, Lovell notes that 

a fUm must have an object, for an "expressive orientation is 

an orientation tol'Tards somethingtt, ani she thereby introduces 

an additional element into the method of content analysis 

of cinema. (Terry Lovell, 1971) According to her, film 

includes orientations towards ( i) itself, ( ii) states of 

affairs in the worl.d (realism), and (iii) possible states of 

affairs both desired and feared {fantasy). She then discusses 

three types of relationships between cinema and socioJ.ogy, 

observing that the logical possibilities are wide. Broadly, 

film/cinema may be re~ated either to sociological knowl.edge or 

to social phenom.ena. In the former case, whUe few films if 

any are about sociology, the ideas about ani attitudes 

towards the social world expressed by films may be compared 
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and contrasted with sociological knowledge. In the latter case, 

the relation between social phenomena and the cinema/fUm may 

be conceived as either conceptual or causal or both. 

Reflection theories of cinema, for instance, see the "rorld 

\!rhich the cinema creates as a mirror "possibly a distorting 

one0 of the real world. Conceptual links can also be estab

lished in other \'Jays - as for instance, on the model of Levi 

Strauss' 1>10rk on myth and social structure, wherein "vre may 

proceed by breaking down the world of film and the social world 

into its elements and working out the logical possibilities 

o.f variation and relation.tt (Terry Lovell, 1972, in Denis 

I>icquail, 1976) As regards a causal link between cinema and 

society, Lovell observes that perhaps no study postulates a 

direct link of this kind, without meaning, or at least convention 

as an intervening variable. Moreover, such studies commonly 

operate with the concept of influence and earlier in this 

chapter, we have noted some examples. Among studies already 

done, she also notes others which concentrate on the internal. 

relations and developnents of film/cinema from a sociological 

point of view, w1 thin \'lhich there are two main traditions 

e.g., those which describe the institutional structure of the 

cinema (e. g. Jarvie) • and those which centre on the concept of 

movement (e.g. Huaeo). 

In her second article, Lovell focusses on one 

particular limitation in the field of the sociology of cinema, 

which, 1n fact,. is to be found in the more general domain of 
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the sociology o:f art: na.'!lely, that "the claim to autonomy 

.from "external 1st" 1nfluences has led to the tendency to 
. ' 

vietot 'hack art' as more amenable to sociological analysis 

then great \'sorks". (Terry Lovell,. ibid) ·In her opinion, it 
We..?z..e-

\'IOuld be a retrograde step J te·-;s 4=s 'contextual ism' to remove 

artistic creativity from the purview of the sociologist 

because of unjustified fears of reductionism, and suggests 

that such a trend can be contained in so far as eontextualism 

takes the form of structuralism. Further, the effect is 

reinforced by the un.ion of structuralism wi. th ftlarxi sm: the 

latter ensuring that the social refeence is not lost. In 

this context, she refers to Althusser' s structuralism, which 

allows the ideological component of the superstructure 

'a certain autonomyt: in relation to the infrastructure, via 

the concept of 'over determination' • 

Lovell also notes that in the ease of media 

sociology (including cinema) the production context has 

been reJ.atively neglected. She refers to the sociology of 

science, particularly Kuhn's analysis, whose va1ue lies in 

the creation of a single theory of structure, process, and 

change of science. Parallel processes in cinema are noted 

briefly, providing an insigtlt into the way in which a similar 
. 

analysis of cinema may be undertalten. She illustrates some 

o£ her points regarding the sociology of aesthetic structures 

and contextualism by presenting a preliminary analysis of 

the French new wave. 
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The, Sociology; of Cinema : A New; Basts 

The latest study in the sociology of cinema which 

purports to· take a synoptic View of the developments in the 

field so far, and to present an approach of 1 ts own is 

"Image and Influence : Studies in the Sociology of Fumn; 

by Andrew Tudor published in 1974. Noting the fact that 

"off and on, various people have suggested provisional 

schemetics for a study of cinema", it identifies its aim 

as being distinct i.e. to partly contribute to such a 

process. (Andrew Tudor, ibid) 

The account is divided into· two sections: the 

first part, broadly microscopic in its focus, is concerned 

primarily with the process of communication (often taking off 

from criticism of established sociological studies} and 

presenting and elaborating on a • conceptual scheme' , fleshing 

it out with some empirical detaU, while the second section 

is concerned with a macroscopic level of analysis, and 

discusses • film language', followed by a conceptual and 

empirical discussion of cinema as a pattern of culture within 

society. The concern with the process of communication leads 

to.schematization of factors relevant for a sociological 

analysis that is d1agramaatically presented as 

.followst 

-I-
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The Structure of Communication 

Tudor notes the great many gaps in the details of 

the studies of cinematic comnunication: especially in the 

arE~a of media language- and proceeds to attempt to umer

stand. ·the dynamics of the process by discussing in turn the 

mov5.e communicators, movie audiences, and movie languages, 

pat.t~~rns of culture, J:ilm movements and popular genres. 



In the case of movie commlmicators, or,, movie 

~akers,. he suggests that they can be usefully t.hougllt of as 

constituting their ow society nwith its o\fl'i aims ani prob

lems, its special strains and conflicts"' and that by dotilg 

so "we can begin to isolate the socio-cultural factors \'lhich 

seem to be repetitive elements in movie production." (Andrew 

'fudor, ibid) To Ulustrate his point, he discusses the 

Hollywood system in detaU, drawing upon whatever studies 

have been made. 

In his discUssion, of movie audiences~ he considers 

'the problem to be to somehow reconstitute an image, of a 

movie audience \'lhich does not start fran mass media 

prejudice. He then identifies the basic psychol.ogical. 

machinery through which most people relate to film: a 

combination of identification and projection, and delineates 

a :frarne~rork for analysing types of audience star relations; 

audience reaction to the story line of the film and so on. 

The chapter on movie language is an extensive one: . 
and once more, he develops a scheme for better analys6s of 

this as.pect [i paradigin in !acJt7 drawing upon Christian 

Metz and Roland Barthes for the purpose. In the process, he 

also discusses in detail the various elements.of film; the 

sign image, the image .frame, the shot sequence etc. 

The next chapter on eul ture explores the mass 

culture concept in some depth identifying its strengths and 

weaknesses; as also other views as to how cul.tura1 patterns 
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· .fit into social process - and proceeds to analyse some 

popul~ genres and .fUm movements ( sketchUy, as he himself 

notes} to exemplify the use of the conceptual scheme he 

arrives at. 

Tudor• s work certainly fills an important gap in 

the sociology of cinema both by identifying ,-,that has been 

left out 1n this field of study and by presenting cri ticaJ.ly 

and lucidly, \4'latever vaJ.uable conceptual contributions have 

been made. I~ certainly provides an important methodological 

reference for anyone attempting to research a particular 

area within the sociology of cinema. 

'I'he Present 

Even as academic sociology is slowly waking up to 

a better appreciation of the need to study cinema, fUm 

criticism through the seventies, and into the •aos is being 

progressively enriched bf a climate of lively intellectual 

discussion, providing invaluable material for the further 

growth of the sociology of cinema. A recent development is . 

the application of Lacan1an psycho-analytical notions, .. 

positing a range· of concepts which could account for the 

process of cinema 1n relation to the Lacanian ' subject•__, 
. . 

-6eeing the cinema as a crucial 'technique' of the _imaginary. 

Christian Metz; who led the way in this endeavour, sees the 

task o£. the psycho-analytic analysis of cinema to be that of a 

disengaging of the cinema-object from the imaginary "to win 
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it ~or th~ symbol.ie 1n the hope of extending the l.atter 1n 

a ne\1 pr:oiineen. (Dave Laing, ibid) 

Studie's lzt Sociologigcts 

1'h.e .fact that India is the largest producer of 

films in the \10rld wauld probably not come as a surprise to 

anyone acquainted w1 th t!1e sights and sounds of urban India. 

Film posters promlnently displayed. pictures of film stars 

1n pa.n.:snops, 1n vehicles, on calendars, radios and 

transistors playing £Um songs,. their tunes being hummed on 
. ,~ 

buses, in shops, and elsewhere, and of course, cro,.m.s at 
.. 

c ineroa houses.· 

Coupled 1dth the growth of methods in the sociolo

gicaJ. study of cinema, discussed above, this ·fact may lead 

us to._. expect the sociology of Indian cinema ·to be a rich 

and alive field. In fact, however, even though sociologists 

haVe .frequently noted the need for, and potential significance 

of such study • the field has been neglected almost completely. 

~he reasons for this perhaps include the notion 

that low brow popular art (tor that is \'lhat the bulk of 

Indian cinema 1s) is unworthy of high brow academic attention • 

.Uso, the di varsity ot languages in which films are made in 

this country wOuld have made 1 t dif':ficul t for individual 

social scientists to practically came to grips with aspects 
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of Indian cinema, l<lhich require a conceptualization of the 

field as an integrated totality. Further, to the extent that 

research is not completely autonomous, and is influenced, 

among other factors, by government policies, 1 t is not 

incomprehensible that cinema has been considered a low 

priority area. \'11 thout going into further details here, 

we will now take a look at the worlt that has been done. 

The earl.iest sociological study, Panna Shah's 

Ph.D. thesis, published 1n 19§0 £The Indian FUm_7 is 

concerned with Indian cinema from the sUent period (i.e. 

1913 to 1938) to 1950. Without following any particular 

conceptual framework, the book gives a statistical profUe of 

fUm produc,tion over the years, of the exhibition and dis

tribution aspec:s of the industry, ani a descriptive account 

of the kinds of films being made in the country. It also 

includes a chapter on films and filmgoers based .on responses 

to a questio~e administered in Bombay. Questions such 

as why people go to the cinema, are, however, ans\>Jered with 
b\-n 

reference to studies done in the West, com_,ed with 

" impressionistic views of the situation in India. The social 

significance of film stars, and the influence of .:rums, 
are discussed in. independent chapters 1n simUarly general 

terms, followed by more informative accounts of the 

ne\•Tsreels made in the period under study, and of fUm 

censorship over the years. 

The book is useful for aeyone undertaking ~ther 

research, being the first s.ystematic compendium of 
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sociologically relevant information on the subject. · Data 

has been drawn from Motion Picture Year Books, government 

surveys, including Cinemato~aph Committee reports, :film 

industry journals, the popular press, the :few books on · 

. Indian cinema, written primarily from the perspective of 

developmental planning, and from some questionnaires and 

surveys specially administered and conducted by the author. 

The anaJ.ytical content, however) 1s less interesting and 

useful, primarUy because superficial comparisons have been 

made wi tb the situation in the West, and there is 11 ttle 

reflecting a first hand, authentic acquaintance ldth the 

. field. 

I:ri. the late fifties, the sociologist Asit Baran 

Bose· made a content analysis of sixty Hindi films. Certain 

recurring elements of the social world depicted were brought 

to the fore, but the study was really more descriptive than 

analytical• 

Very recently, a collection of articles by social 

scientists, psychologists, a sociologist, social anthropo

logist, and historian, ha'ie appeared in a special issue of the 

Indian International. Centre Quarterly joumal, entitled 

"Indian Popular Cinema : Myth, Meaning and Metaphoru. These 

articles provide stimulating insights into the links between 

Indian films and Indian mythology, into the appllcabili ty of 

a struc"b.lralist method of· analysis to Indian films, and into 

the rules of grammar and norm.ati ve codes which guide the 
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storyline and expressive style of popular films. As ~noted 

in the introduction, most of the contributors had no 

previous interest in the cinema "and were per.sua.ded to lean 

out o£ their own specialized concerns for a few weeks, at 

the most, before returning to their cloisters11 • {Pradip 

Krishen, 198'1(a)) \>ihlle their writings provide a good basis 

for a serious study of Indian cinema, one hopes further 

attempts 'fr'dll be made and sustained over the years. 

Other ~eleyan~ ~ritings 

Sociologically reJ.evant information and insights 

are also to be found in a few other -writings on Indian 

cinema, wnich are not written from a sociological pers~ctive. 

One of the most informative books on Indian cinema is "Indian 

Film" by Krishnaswami and Barnouw. It is an historical 

account of Indian cinema from its beginnings up to the 

1910s. 

Other 1 histories' are Firoze Rangoonfwall.a' s 

n Seventy Five Years of Indian Cinema" (published in 1975) 

which can be described as a chronological listing of some 

of the more influential Indian films made up to the end of 

the sixties, ·interspersed with comments on themes and 

personalities, and his n A Pictorial History of Indian Cinema• 

(published in 1980) which discusses the same films and also 

some others made in the seventies, within di.fferent Ulematic 
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categories. A more exhaustive catalogue of Indian films, 

starting, however, .from 1940, and min,&rs the comments, which 

in atri case are at times too sweeping ani disjointed to be 

meaningful, is avallable in the series called Indian Film, 

compiled annually by B.V. Dharap. These annual.s also carry 

information regarding government reports, exhibition and 

distribution circuits, and production figures. 

The onl.y book on the ·economics of the Indian film 

industry appeared in 1963. 17Econom1c Aspects of the Film 

Indus·try" by R.D. Jain carries a lot of detaUed and very 

useful information, but the book is unnecessarily cluttered 

\'tith opinions about cinema in general which are best ignored. 

An article by Martin~ entitled "India's Motion Picture 

Industry" published 1n tile Indian Journal of Economics 

: (October 1971·) provides additional economic data which is 

valuable. 

FUm CemsorshiP in India has been excellently 

researched and analysed in Aruna Vasudev' s nLiberty and 

Licence in Indian Cinema" published in 1978. The author 

manages also to provide a perspective fran -which developments, 

as they occur 1n this area, can be viet'led systematically and 

meaningfully. 

Some relevant material has also been generated by 

the National Films Archives of India, an institution \'Jh1ch has 

been doing seminal 1•rork in the field o.f documenting information 

about and. preserving Indian films. Its tublications include 
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monograPhs. on the film director/actor Guru Dutt, and on the 

documentary film ~aker, P. V. Pathy, and also several infor

mative articles and 1nformation sheets prepared for film 

appreciation_ courses. 

As regards fUm critic ism: while the bulk which . . 
appears 1n the form of film revie\1fs is too superficial to be 

of nnich consequence, some contributions are compelling and 

useful. 'Chitrabani', 'Films for an Ecology of Mind', and 

1 Uediations• are books by Gaston Roberge which discuss· 

various dimensipns of Indian cinema with varying degrees 

of emphasis. 9the~ critics, whose articles have been compiled 

in anthologies are Hameeliuddin Mehmood ('Kaleidoscope of 

Indian Cinema', publ.is Led in 1974); Kobita Sarkar ('Indian 

Cinema Today' , published in 1975) , and Chidananda Dasgupta 

( • Talking About Films' 1 published in 1~). It is worthwhile 

for any sociologist \·JOrking in the field o:f Indian cinema to 

- go through their writings. 

Among individual fUm directors, there are a number 

of bool{s \'t.ritten on Satyajit Ray, and his cinema, including 

l1arie Seton's "Portrait of a Director•, and Chidanand.a 

Dasgupta• s "Cinema oi Satyajit Ray". 

,The -published l1ritings .of film-makers themselves 

include Satyaji t Ray' s 0 0ur Films Their Films", and Mrinal 

Sen' s "V ie'tlts on C 1nena.". There may be other writings tn 

regional languaaes, \'Jhich, ho\rever, we do not have access 

to for purposes of discussion here. 
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fUnOng fUm journals, one which bas been recently 

started, called "Cinema Vision India" is invaluabl.e tor 

reference work. · It promises to continUe to be so in the years 

to come. 

Even though our survey is limited to material 

· \'lhich is easily accessib~e and is in the English language, 

it does, I think, correctly suggest an area where l.ittle 

work has been done. Hopefully, the signs of a growing and 

serious in.terest in the field have also been correctly 

perceived, ani discussions of Indian .film wUl become part 

o:t the intell.eetual f£rment 1n the sociology of cinema • 

•••• 



CHAP'rER II 

INDIAN C INEJJIA AND ITS GROUNDING IN PRE-EXISTn~G 
ART FORMS 

A sociological perspective imparts to the study of 

a phenomenon a focus on the bnman element that dynamises it. 

It further abstracts from the multiplicity of what constitutes 

the human factor that which is general and shared by human 

beings in the course of their mutual interaction, w1 thout 

implying that indiViduals are not~ at the same time, unique 

and trorthy of particularized attention. 

To view the sociological aspects of cinema means to 

examine the nature of human activities and relationships that 

are linked to it. To begin with, unlike natural phenomena, 

cinema is a cul tura.l object: an object created in the context 

of. human activity. being an instance of man• s universal. 

capacity, in space and time, to create objects. In .fact, man 

the creator, creates not only tangible objects, but also ideas 

and structures of emotion and .experience, often actualized 

in action, sometimes embodied in tangible objects like books 

and works of art. They may even exist as part of an oral. 

tradi t1on. Man made structures of experience, even when 

primarily products of the imaginat.ion, often have an effect 

on those \'Jho partake ()f them, beyond the imaginary, for imagi

nation p1ays a role in all externalised activity. 

-57 ... 
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;t'he Invention of Cinema 

While sharing :w1 th other created objects, the fact 

of being the product of human actiVity and capacity to create 

structures of experience, cinema has certain particular 

. qualities · as does any phenomenon. To begin w1 th, it 

depends on the use of a mechanical device, the product of 

scientific invention in the late 19th century. The impetus 

.for its invention, by all accounts, was not provided by any 

external. social, ·political, or economic force. It was a 

simple oU.tcome of the human urge to create machines capable 

of diverse .feats. In this case, the .feat was of recording 

and reproducing visual reality in motton, al beit reduced to 

a· two dimensional plane, and initially, 1n black and tmite 
~ 

tones~. The fact that such a machine was invented in 

a particular socio-historica1 context did, however, determine 

the way in tthich this device was used. 

If we look at the technological tnvention of ctnema 

closely, \'le find that.. "more so than most of th.e other· 

teclm9logical innovations that form the panoply of modern 

electric and electronic modes of cornu~ication, film was a 

communal invention. Unlike the telephone, telegraph, or 

even wireless,· film depended upon a whole series of small 

inventions, each attri'butable to a different inventor. Even 

single concepts had multiple ~hors". (James Monaco, ibid} 

It '"as· in the 1830s that the produc'tion of the 

illusion of motion \.zas made possible, 1n a very crude way 
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by the so-called I>i~ic Discs, and then by tne more sophisti

cated Zoetrope, patented 1n 1834 by William Horner. In the 
. . t 

1870s Ed.\-rard I•bybridge, working 1n the USA and ,.enne Jules 

Marey, in France, began their experiments in making 

photographic records of movement. Reynaud' s Praxinoscope 

(1877) was the first practicable deVice for projecting 

successive images on a screen. In 1889, George Eastman 

appli~d for a patent on his flexible photographic film, 

developed for the roll cam:era, and the last basic element of 

cinematography was in place. By 1895, all these elements had 

been combined and movies were born. It was 1n 1895 that Louis 

and Auguste Lumiere in France and Thomas Armat 1n America came 

up \dth a device for intermittent motion which was the key to 

the main problem of projection for a large audience. 

Cinema. Society apd Arjc 

In .its early years, cinema was supported by "that 

rather small group of people who are attracted to any novel 

form of entel"tainment• (Arnold Hauser, 1959). What was 

recorded was not important, the exciting thing being the 

fact that movement in reality could be recorded and reproduced, 

even if crudely. Over the years, however, cinema developed 

into a very pervasive form of entertainment, 'Which would 

legitimately be termed a popular art. To understand the 

nature of this transition and development we need to look 

at certain soc1a1 factors to which it 1s linked. We will 
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vie\'T them briefly, as they atfec ted cinema in the \fest, 

before considering in greater detaU its growth 1n India. 

Cinema originated and grew 1n the context of the . 
development of capitalist society, ard was unique among the 

arts in having been non-existent in any form in pre-capitalist 

times. Industrial urban centres, whose growth was a con-

commi tant of the cap1 talist development of metro pole cotmtries, 

provided the social mllieu for the existence of cinema. The 

populace of these urban centres was stratified, not just 

economically, but also culturally. Cinema was patronized 

mainly by the fairly prosperous, a1 though not weal thy, semi

educated, urban middle class, fulfllling 1 ts need for a 

leisure time activity which could be passively indulged in, 

making few demands on the intellect. 
f) 

A number of facts made cinema particularly appro-

priate for consumption by such a public. Firstly, it was 

unlike the other existing forms of cultural actiVity 1n being 

immediately intelligible not only because 1 t was a visual 

medium and hence accessible to the literate and illiterate 

alike, but also because 1 t was a young art, whose potential 

as a medium of serious artistic creation had not yet been 

explored., Further, Vl.Ue 1 t could address a large number o:t 

people at the same time, it coUld be shown only to those ttm.o 

could afford to 'pay tor. it, since · cin~a production was, 

from the very beginning, ·a fairly costly affair. In fact, 

the commercially minded were quick to make good of the 
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existing situation, and the basis o£ an entertainment industry, 

gea:red to making profit, was laid early in the history of 

cinema. It was this that also gave impetus to the creation 

of a particular kind of cinema: the cinema of illusion, 

whioh lfas only one of the possible ways of using the medium, 

as d~onstrated by the later diversification of cinema into 

different kinds. In this respect, cinema formed part of the 

phenomenon of popular culture, whi.ch also made an appearance 

in literature, painting, music and theatre. As Arnold 

Hauser notes~ "The history of modern popular art begins 

about the middle of the 19th century with the rise of tbe 

idea that art is relaxation, the prevalence of a desire to 

find in art a means of distraction rather than education or 

deepened understanding." (Arnold Hauser, ibid) 

An important ingredient noted as common to popular 

films and popular literature is sentimentaJ.ity "feelings 

for which there is no room in the life of society being 

something one must not give way to, are exaggerated, over

valued, raised to the level of the ideal and the unreal, 
divo~ed from all need to stand the test of time. 11 In fact, 

"the great attraction of the successful film and novel of 

today lies in the escape from reality it offers, through 

identification of the reader or spectator with the hero" and 

"the modern reader sees the heroes of his favourite novels 

as no more or no less than the fulfilment of hi~·own 

frustrated or muddl.ed life, the realization of a1l he has 

missed." (Arno1d Hauser, ibid) 
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Popular art 1s distinct both from folk art ani from 

the higb.er art of tile educated, the expert and the 
' 

conno~~sseur. Unlike folk art which emerges from the ranks 

of those who enjoy it, popular art is derived instead from 

professionals belonging to and spiritually dependent upon 

the upper olasse~. But of course, the most important dis

tinction lies in the different character of their publics. 

"The people '·mo maintain. the folk song are the unlettered, 

though.,not n~cessaril.y, illiterate inhabitants of the country-

. ~ide, the villages, the little market, towns", "while the 

readers of murder-stories, picture papers, sentimental novels 

and oleographs, are the lower classes of the cities, who are 

less clearly separated from the educated than the country 

folk are." 'Ibe escape from reality it offers distinguishes 

it fr~ serious art "which necessarily involves wrestling 

with the problems of life and an effort to capture the meaning 

· of human existence". In fact, serious art has 11 ttle 1n 

common, either \~ith folk art, which is often hardly more-than 

play and adornment, or with popular art, which is never 

more than entertainment and a means of passing time. n 

{Arnold Hauser, ibid) 

Once 1 t was established along these ~ines, the 

cinema, together with its public,· and the industrial complex 

uhich sustained it, naturally was affected by, and in turn 

affected the social environment in which it developed. But 
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more or that· later. Let us loolt at the beginnings or cinema 

1n India, no''~, for which the above delineation of some 

characteristic features of cinema in the West, although sweeping, 

suffices as a. base point for Viewing parallels and diver-

gences. 

Cinema first made an appearance in India as early 

as · in 1896, when the country was still a colony of Bri t1sh 

imperialism. The fact of its origin in the metropolises of 
-\:.'.\e.-

the, capitalist world, and o.flbackwardness of India's own 

industrial development, gave to the viewing of cinema in 

India an enhanced status, attracting the indigenous upper 

classes in a way it did not those of the countries ~ere it 

came from. The colonial context a1so meant that cinema in 

India '~s L~itially an imported item • the country providing 

a market for film-makers and distributors .from France, 

Britain, ·the USA, and elsewhere, to sell their \'lares to the 

Indian population. To comprehend the emergence of an Indian 

cinema, we must therefore look a little more closely at the 

precise configuration of Indian societ¥ during this period. 

The late 19th century was the period of the 

transition of British imperialism from the stage of industrial 
C.o-~\Yu..l to ,..&.eX oy s-<-11\..{)VJ\c.e..- ~;v-o.\,, 0-v\ J.~ "''N!- ~c;\. 1 IM\c\ 1 !WI ..Atu. o\i\1.><.-., ~ \~ t'c!.U\1-. o)- ~ SmctU. ~cLwVL., 

A bourgeoisie, of the Indian working class, and also of the u<.tW.c;h.<al 

Indian Western educated intell1gentsia and middle class. 

It was a period when the urban population was increasing due 
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to the influx of landless peasantry, unemployed to a large 

extent, due to the absence of any real development of Indian 

industry. It was also the period when the first stirrings of 

nationalist consciousness could be felt. There was undoubtedly 

here. as in the West, a public in the urban centres which was 

looking for forms of entertainment, suited to their cultural 

level and evolving life style. 

\'lhile imported films did initially provide a 

suitable diversion, they became less attractive once the 

novelty of the cinema technique wore off, because the films were, 

a:fter all, made to address a very different cu1"Cural milieu. 

On the other hand, the easy intelligi bUi ty of the medium, 

and particularly the fact of its use for creating a means of 

relaxation Which was an escape from reality, provided a model 

for indigenous film making wen it finally did appear. But 

what endeared Indian fUms to the public was the ingenuous 

use of themes from Indian mythology -vlhich the Indian film-

makers drew upon to entertain them. It \'IOuld be an interesting 

exercise to examine the manner 1n \'rllich this fact of Indian 

cinema made it a sociological phenomenon which ttas distinct 

.from the phenomenon of cinema else\mere. What was common to 

main stream cinema all over 'lftas the crystallization of an 

entertainment industry around 1 t. But socio-cultural 

differences were apparent in the content of the fUms and 

among the viewers of cinema. "Unlike 1n the West", for 

inS3nce, "no 1011.g intervening 11 tera.ry culture separated the 
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oral traditions of peasant society from the advent of cinema.n 

(Pradip Krishen, 1981(a)) 

0\.t\lA C> ~e-r 
PomaJ.arjArtein I,ndia : A Historical, Per;e,;ctive 

The actual emergence of film industry and commerce 

in India spans the period from roughly 1913 to 1931. 1913 is 

·che year tthen the first Indi~ feature .fUm, Raja 

Harishchandra \'laS made by D.G. Phal.ke •. In 1931, we had the 

first Indian Talkie, • Alam Ara.' , made by Ardeshir Irani. 

This industry included then as it also does today, an 

exhibition sector, distribution sector, a foreign fUm 

imports sector, a technical imports sector (involving 

projection equipment, and later, ra'\'1 f'llmsf camera studio 

equiptOOnt and even make up materials) and a production 

sector. 

Over the years, the structure of the film industry, 

the kinds of films being made in the country, as t·rell as the 

film audience have been undergoing modifications. Some of 

these of course, '"ere the result of the nationwide upheaval 

which was the freedom struggle, and the attainment of Indian 

independence, with all. 1 ts infrastructural and superstructural 

implications. Through all this, however, what survives is 

the fact of ·cinema as predominantly a medium of entertainment 

in urban centres, a form of 'popular art' as delineated by 

Arnold Hauser, providing. an escape from reality through 

.fantasy. 
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Today, the Indian film industry is the largest in' 

the world, and mUlions of people in India see cinema every

day. lihUe it exists mainly in the urban centres, it has 

also, though to a lesser extent, become part of the rural 

environment. 

The Economics f!!19 the Audience of Film 

- He have already noted that cinema provides a way 

:for people to spend their hours of leisure, and also that it 

has to be paid for by the audience. The fact that a large 

number of people can view a fUm at the same time, makes 1 t 

- a fairly cheap form of entertainment without making it an 

unprofitable industry. But not all city dwellers with 

leisure and the money to pay :tor it are patrons of the cinema. 

And l'ib.~e it v-10uld obviously be in keeping with the nature 

of a profit-making venture to strive to have the largest 

number of buyers possible, the fact that fUm, whUe 

attractive to some (and it is a fairly large number) excludes 

others, is a socio-cultural fact of great significance. 

Insights into the nature and reasons for this phenomenon are 

provided by the economics of the film industry in relation 

to its audien,ce and by a look at the content of films which 

are economically successfu1. 

l1hile crores are spent annually on film production, 

the returns, including prOfit, are provided by payments of 

amounts which are below Ps.5/- on an average per· head, by those 
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\<rho see a film. In the context of urban centres which are 

economically and culturally stratified, those who can afford 

to see films are many, vh.Ust those who do see films belong 

predominantly to the lower middle class and the working 

class, and most, to what may be termed the 1 lumpen prole

tariat. That the latter constitute a large segment of the 

audience makes sense from the economic point of view because 

·this segment of urban society does earn money, but is 

underemployed. In other words., what distinguishes 1 t from 

the working class is the fact that 1 t does not enjoy a regular 

form of employment, with all the socio-economic benefits. that 

accrue fr-om 1 t, while 1 t does nevertheless have sources of 

income 1rJhich allow it to survive, and in fact prov~de it with 

considerable 'leisure'. for such a population) ..Seeing fUms 

is an entertaining way of spending time and money {whatever 

remains of the latter after subsistence needs have been taken 

care of~ In fact, 1 t does not have the options which the 

other classes enjoy for spending their leisure time 

di.f'ferently: of participating in th~ activities of trade 

unions or community get togethers as does the working class; 
. ~ 

of getting activtty involved 1n cultural activities such as 

social get togethers, theatre, or p.1rsuing bobbies as varied 

as from gardening to reading and writing as does the middle 

class (because they presuppose a highet" income as well as 

education, which the lumpen element conspicuous1y lacks). 

That the Indian .film industry finds its economic 

anchorage from such a class is also reflected ~ the content 
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of films. The popular fUm generally displays a total lack 

of aesthetic sense, which after all the audience can demand 

.from its entertainment only if its mUieu allows its 

cultivation; and certainly the lumpen proletariat lacks such 

a milieu; secondly, it seems totally d~o!d of thematic un1 ty 

or unity of place: q,uali ties that echo the lumpen proletariat' s 

own sense of aimless existence and uprootedness. from regional 

cultural ties (for it consists largely of dispossessed 

peasantry that has migrated to the cities, o.tten out of its 

native state,. in search of employment). This latter quality 

is also reflected in the fact that the main characters in 

most films la.clt a regional identity: ,.r~ is de1iberately 

left vague, and in the fact that at the same time, elements 

from different regional cultures appear dispotntedly, dance 

sequences in Bharata Natyara costumes, the landscapes of 

Kashmir, a • Cl)A'awwal.i', and a Maharashtrian • lavni' may,ill 

be thrcwn in together in one .film. 

While these features of the Indian fUm provide some 

indices of the relationship between it and its audience, 

there are a number of other typical characteristics wnich 

link the two in a way that requ1res ~ to look closer at the 

Indian socio-cultural situation in a socio-h1stor1cal 

cl'mtext. For instance. it is true that despite their lack 

of thematic unity (i.e. 1n the coexistence of a number of 

plots and subplots in a single fUm) certain dominant 

ideological motif's appear in one film after another. An 
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example is the dramatic division of the main characters into 

the 'good' and the 'evil' with the climax provided by the 
:frv C"lr!Mt~ 

triumph of the former over the latter. J!Re. films, moreover, 
C'frLau1ii 

the 'good' characters moti:f • traditional' values, '\>JhUst 

the ' evil' characters pursue life styles and indulge in 

actions which are recognizably anti-traditional; and are 

portrayed as immoral. Also striking is the fact that mis

fortune and tragedy are generally inflicted upon the 

protagonists by the machinations of an evil character, a 

Villain, and are seldom if ever shown ~ result from a 

particular conjunction of social factors. All this seems 

to point towards a certain logic t>ti thin the 1 fantastic' content 

of the popular Indian film, which deserves systematic study, 

since it relates to the creation and perpetuation of a 

certain kind of consciousness of reality. Not unlike 

dreams which are individual manifestations of unconsious 

responses to reality, these fUms provide a world \fhich is 

fantastic, but nevertheless relates to the rea1 world, 

providing points of identification for the audience 1hat 

make the experience of viewing films particularly powerful. 

The fact that these films uphold conservative values is also 

relevant as an index of the commercial motives o.f film-

makers for such an approach assures basic acceptance by the 

public, in turn ensuring returns from the box office. 

It is in the context of a milieu that is dominated 

by a cinema of the above kind that tre have to view the 

existence o:f a cinema in India that qualifies :for being 
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considered a form of serious art. This would require us to 

delineate some of the characteristic socio-his~orical 

features of the development of art in India. 

In India, as in the West, the phenomenon of popular 

art appeared at about the same time as the growth of cinema 

in various media. And as 1n films so also 1n other forms, 

1 t drew, among other srurces, upon Indian mythology for 

inspiration. Reproductions of oleographs of gods and 

goddesses, iri a style perfected by Raja Ravi Verma, were sold 

in the Indian market, sometimes in the form of calendars 

and other 1 terns for household decoration. EpisOdes .from the 

epics formed .a large part of the repertoire of the popular 

'Parsi' theatre. But despite the continuity of the fact 

that mythology provided tnspiration for traditional India 

art and for these modern popular forms, the stylistic 

differences between the two indicate important e+ements of 

discontinuity. These di.tferences are rooted 1n wider social 

structural changes: 1n the trans! tion from a .feudal to a 

colonial social structure. 

Over the centuries, both in rural and 1n urban 

areas, .forms of art activity had been et'.fected by tdder 

socio-economic changes in various ways. A brief look at 

some o! the social dimensions o.t the Performing arts in 

India, particularly theatre, over the years, would lead 
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towards a better understanding of the way they were effected 

by, and in turn effected, the development of cinema in India. 

This is significant because Indian cinema began by being 

fLlm~ theatre, and even when it did not consist. of the 

recording of actual stage !(I performances, 1t modelled itself 

on the prevailing theatre trends. 

In ancient India, there existed on the one hand, 

sanskrit drama performed in palaces or temple yards, 

patronized by the court. It was the preserve of the cultural 

elite. On the other hand, there was folk drama, \'lhich 1>TaS 

popular among the people in general arrl looked down upon by 

the former as crude and vulgar. Folk drama deve1oped from 

the art of b~lad singers, or wandering minstrels, \'ilO sang 

trad~ tiona]. heroic poems about mythological gods and goddesses, 

and at a later point of time also of the glori~s of kings and 
~i,.v\.9ex.9 

princes, at village cross-roads and open spaces. T~)were 

poets and story-tellers, who were in a sense also historians 

and disseminaters of traditional Indian philosophy, apart from 

being entertainers, for they used drama and song to tell their 

tales. 

By the 10th century A.D. this trad1 tion resulted 

in the coming into being of a hereditary caste of ' cha.ranas' 

who developed this folk tradition further into a rich and 

vi tal. form of dance drama {Adya Rangacharya, 1971 ) • 

SimultaneoUsly there was a decline of the tradition of 
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sanskrit drama, as alien invaders, particularly the f.bslims, 

took over the citadels of power from the Hindu kings, and 

conferred prestige on other arts, other values. The 1-1uslims, 

in fact, .had no theatrical heritage and at this time 

considered drama a sacrilegious activity. 

For many years, folk theatre was the only theatre 

form that nourished, and that too in the countryside, 

alone. It received a great fillip in the 15th century ~lith 

the development of the Bhakti movement, as the inspired 

bhaktas took to expressing their devotion and message of 

divine love through dance, drama, and music. In fact, the 

performance of drama came to be regarded as a religious 

offering, and preaching became important instead of mere 

narration. \'lith the spread of the Bhakti cult, \'le also find 

that the reciters rose higher and higher in the caste 

hierarchy, and the iemple-yards became the venue for their 

pertonnances. With the participation of Brahmins, the 

folk theatre also came to be acquainted with the sanskrit 

Hatyashastra, and followed the traditional rules laid down 

by Bharata. Thus there developed and flourished forms like 

the 'Yaltlshagana' in Karnataka, the 'Chhau' in Bihar and 

Orissa, the 'Jatra' in Bengal, the 'Ojapali' in Assam, 

the 'Kathakali' in Kerala, the •leela' in Orissa, the 

' Sl'Iallg' 1n Punjab, and many others. 

As theatre became more popular, it aJ.so led to the 

enactment of themes taken not directly from mythology. The 
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tradition of prose dialogue (introduced through the practice 

of performers providing a commentary to the SanSkrit texts) 

also developed. It constituted an important element in the 

' tamasna• form of Maharashtra and the 'Darzapath.er' of 

Kashmir, for instance. 

Up to the 18th century, the folk theatre was active 

and gro\'ling in various :forms all over the country. It often 

had a communal character, 1n the sense that the form 

encouraged audience participation through dialogue and 

singing, although the main performers generally belonged to 

certain distinct caste groups. 

'tfuat was practically non-existent, however, \'laS 

a live tradition of written plays, as the sanskrit drama 

had been. In the urban context parti¢Ularly, Indian theatre 

and dance had lost their standing; and became a domain of 

the degraded castes, tJ:le occupation of ,prostitutes. 

The advent of British rule in the 18th century 

generated ne\•1 tensions 1n Indiail society, which naturally 

had repercussions for the grol'lth of Indian theatre as well. 

The British 1n India maintained tbei.r distance from the 

'natives' and for entertainment performed English plays and 
. 

invited drama troupes from 'baclt home' to perform in play-

houses specially constructed in urban centres. t•leanwb.Ue, 

among the Iildians, the British policies led to the growth of 
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a new educated class, which occupied a privileged position 

. vis-a-vis the other Indians, but one \<Jhich '\'taB inferior to 

the British ruling class. The pattern of economic growth. 

brought ·into being industrial. urban centres in India, whose 

· population consisted, apart from the British residents, of 

the Indian middle classes, of the landed gentry f'rorn the 

countryside who came to cities to avaU of the benefits of 

\1estern education, as well as of the working class, and a 

floating population of landless labourers who migrated from 

villages to towns in search of employment, due to the 

disruption of the traditional economy. It was the gro\'Jth 

of a nett class of educated Indians and the rise o£ a nevt 

urban population that prepared the soil for the growth of 

modern Indian theatre. 

The. new urban population demanded new forms of 

entertainment and the ruUding of playhouses proVided a 

\ . venue for putting up plays, al bei t in lieu of paying rent. 

The &lglish drama performances, of course, were exclusively 

:tor the British, and by the 80s of the 19th century, several 

professional Indian~J troupes came into being. This was a. 

phenomenon entirely :new in Indian theatre till now. In 

Indian tradition. a dramatic performance was usually 

patronized by kings or rich persons. Even a public per.formance 

was sponsored either by the temple or the head of the 

community or by the entire village. The actors had settled 

down in society as a caste of their own, social life being 
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a co-operative effort by the di!ferent castes. The new 

actors did not, and need not, belong to the hereditary 

caste. 

In many parts of the country, these troupes \<Tere 

formed by the uneducated sections, who enacted themes taken 

from ~he old pauranic stories, with •an occasional dash of 

the revue-cum-tragedy-cum-farce-cum-opera which reflected 

contemporary manners and customsn. (rJiul.k Raj Anand, <1957) 

There were als.o several adaptations of English plays into 

different regional languages, particuJ.arly Shakespeare, and 

among those wno wrote scripts for the theatre, one of the 

most por:ular, Agh.a Hash'e Kashmiri, came to be known as 

• ~hake speare-e-Hind~ The Parsi community of Bombay was 

partiCUlarly active in forming such groups, and the kind 

of theatre they created: spectacular, melodramatic, and 

hybrid (consisting as 1 t did of elements 1m1 tated from 

vlestern drama as well as others borrowed from traditional 

folk forms) came to be known as • Parsi • theatre. 

For the urban population it was entertainment 

quite detached from any authentic religious or educational 

content as the .folk theatre had been. For, \'.rhUe these 

dramas drew upon mythological episodes, they were performed 

in a sociaJ. context mere the epics were no longer the 

o~y source of knowledge, ttreci tat1on was not the only· 

medium of communication, nor were 'I4udras' the only 

langtmge of ~planation" {Adya Rangacirarya, ibid$. It was 
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a form of popular art essentially different both. fran folli 

art and from high art. 

In I-iaharashtra and Bengal, however, the modern 

theatre movement, from the very beginning, gre·r::1 as a form 

of entertainment vnich was more socially informed and 

rei'ined. The educated Indians participated more actively 

and this infiuenced the character of theatre. The M~athi 

stage developed an operatic form, wh1eh persists to this 

day as the • sangeet natya•. The leading dramatic groups 

were associated with established wr1 ters, who in 'blrn were 

·inspired by nat1onal1st1C sentiments. It was hence a 

tl1eat:re which was moVing with the times. In Bengal, apart 

from Shakespeare who enjoyed. a gr-eat vogue 1n many adapta

tions,. the work of many indigenous dramatists, too, were 

enacted. Unlike Maharashtra, however, urban theatre 1n 

Bengal \faa not musical.. The Bengali pro.tess1onal theatre, 

coming earJ.y under the 1ntluence ~ British, evolved 

prose plays. Themes. from mythology were reinterpreted to 

convey nationalistic sentiments. Before 1 t became professional, 

moreover. theatre in Bengal flourished in the form o:t private 

famUy theatres maintained 1n the large joint famUy homes 

of educated Indian famUies. However, both in the private 

theatres; which nourished from the 1830s t ani the public 

theatres which began 1n the 1870s, the new Indian drama 

started by adopting and 1m1 tat!ng European models. But 

almost at once tb.ere were also attempts to synthesize 
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l'Iestern and Indian elements, thematically and in terms of 

form. 

It was in a cultural milieu where the above kind of 

theatre existed that cinema as entertainment made an 

appe::trance. Unlike other forms of entertainment that the 

British in India enjoyedJthe cinema, even when it came :from 

the \'lest, \tas avaUable to the Indians as well. It came as a 

commercial product to be sold in the market. When cinema 
' 

developed in India, although 1 t was a wholly new technological 

phenomenon, its content lfas, initially, inspired to a large 

extent by pre-existing forms of popular art and entertainment. 

Satish Bahadur in an article entitled "Context of Indian 

Film Culture" notes that "as a popular art, film had to draw 

elements from the easi:Ly recognizable values o:f other popular 

arts, not from the trad1 tion of the classical arts. The 

visual. values of Raja Harishchandra were derived, not from 

the values of Ajanta or Rajtut paintings, but from the oil 

-paintings of Raja Ravi Verma, who had conce¥ed the Hindu 

pantheon in the lowest sentimental values of Victorian 

painting and popularized it in cheap reproductions through 

another mass medium, the colour printing press. For 

dramatics, Phalke .drew upon the crude elements of the 

'company natak' not the glories of classical sanskrit drama 

or the vital forms of the :folk theatre. For story material, 

Phalke did not delve deep into the spiritual meaning 

under~y1ng the Hindu epics. Rather, he used their most 
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obvious, ritualistic and superficial level viz. the magical, 

the miraculous and the spectacular in the explo1 ts of the 
~' . ·Hindu gods and goddesses, and also, "the other model for 

the Indian 'film-makers was Hollywood cinema: serials, 

stunt films and romantic melodramas". (Satish Bahadur, 

1978) 

It \"lould appear from the above that apart from the 

noYelty of technique there was little, if anything, new 

about tb.e manner .in which cinema sought to entertain. 

However • the significance of technique was tremendous. The 

mere traps:f'erence of material on to celluloid heightened 

attempts at sensationalism and popular appeal so powerfully 

that· people \'rere rapidl.y seduced away from other forms of 

entertainment ~bich correspondingly declined. This was 

particularly true. \men talkies came into being from 

1931 onwards. 

The influence of the traditional. folk theatre, is 

also discernible to date in certain characteristics of Indian 

cinema.. This is in addition to such direct influence as the 

making of dozens of .films like • Ram Joshi' and ' Sangte 

Aika' based on the tamasba form of folk/urban theatre )in 

Marath1. Thus, !or instance, "The films are long, as folk 

entertainment has always been; the opposition between good 

and evU 1 s sharp, as it has always been. in the EPics and 

legenda0 • (Dasgupta, JChidananda, 1SBO) 
:....--;--

There is another striking parallel between a lot 

of .folk theatre and popul.ar fil.ms in India, which needs to 
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be explored further. It has been suggested, that nc*'unl.ike 

the former, l'Ihich consists of a :f'ixed repertoire of storie·s 

that are repeated again am again, 1n the case ·of poJ.Ular' 
'' 

films, too, \"Jhile each. netT fUm apparently has a new story, 

1 t is in :fact an exampl.e of tile merchandising of the same 

themes over and over again. (Komal. Kothari, 1931) This 

may be lin!ted to a common function performed by the t1r10: 

the maintenance and reinforcement o1: ·a definite system of 

values; of a \'JOrld view. 
/. 

/ 

MUsic - ....... 

\1h1le the coming af sound, the musical component of 

these traditional and .other popular forms was appropriated 

tTith verve. Thus, the pierc~g quality which Lata 

J.1angeshkar estabiished as the model tor film songs for the 

rest of the country, "derived !rom the conventions of folk 

singers who entertained the populace out 1n the open without 
' 

the aid of a microphone". In fact, "to this day itinerant 

singers 1n Rajasthan or t'1adhya Pradesh travel in couples, 

the man sporting a rich bart tone arxl the woman a 

super soprano". (Chidanandaj Dasgupta, ibid) As in the 

case of other el.ements, Indian f1J.m from its inception, even 

in the case of music, chose to borrow from popular and 

folk f~s, in the main (Though, later, the classical 

component '1as incorporated, within a modified structure). 

Thtis, as'1 Bhaskar' Chandavarltar notes, when fUms appeared, 
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11we had a rich tradition o:f classical or concert music. 

Alladiya Khan, Abdul Karim Khan, Ahmedjan Thirakwa, 

Imdad Khan, Govind.rao Ganpatrao Paluskar, OmkarnattF 

endless list of great musicians this period in North India 
ou 

alone Will prove that there was scarcely any derth of 

talent. But from its inception, film-music even of the 

silent era, \'las regarded as an auxiliary art. Although the 

.first rate musicians were attracted towards theatre as a 

medium for artistic expression at the turn of the century 

in I·iaharashtra, music for fllms was regarded as too lowly 

an occupation by those ustads and pandits. The monetary 

benefits, however, attracted a few youngsters to the new 

vocation .. n (Bhaskar Chandavarkar, 1~0) 

It is true that in the years to come, a great 

many film songs were modelled on simpllfi ed classical 

1 raga' structures, and not on folk tunes ani 'dhuns' alone. 

It is therefore incorrect to say that film nnsic is a 

genuine continuation of folk tradition. But, "what fUm 

music does share with certain forms of communal folk-music 

is a set of 'strategies' designed to allow a melodic line 

to be remembered and reproduced without too much effort 

by an unskilled audience. In this precise sense, it ean be 

opposed to classical music and certain other folk forms, 

particularly those associated with highly skilled professional 

castes of bards and 'mirasis'. The opposition is betweep 
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an 'easy', repetitive, rusical structure, one that is simple 

enough to be whistled with some degree of fidelity by a 

'chaprasi' bicycling to office - and an esoteric, 'difficult' 

tradition that is intended primarily for passive listening." 

(William o. Beeman, 1981) 

To move away from the popular cinema for a '\'1hUe • 
dA.s~ 

we may note that film theorists are beginning to a!!erm 

the musical structures present .in the very structuring of 
·, 

films by some Indian film-makers~ Discussing the t•rork of 

Ri t·wi.k Ghatak, for instance, Arun Khopkar notes that Uflis 

landscapes and locations with their precise tonal gradings 

are in themselves lyrical. this lyricism is enhanced 

\·Thenever the sound-track is a melody- like the.Bansdhwani 

of •tJieghe Dhaka Tara• or the Kalawati or·.' SUbarna rekha'. 

This lyricism is intimately linked with the tradition of 

Indian Romanticism which forms the backdrop o! most of 

modern Indian art. fti twik, a product of this tradition, 

real.izes 1 ts impotency and decadence. Therefore, he repeats 

the sound moti.f of these intensely lyrical moments when 

the dramatic mood of the images is exactly the opposite, 

so that they- enter into a dialectical relationship with the 

yisuals ani destroy the comfortable lyricism. He uses one 

of the most effective formal devices of the romantic 

~ision- only to destroy it later." Such structuring gives 

an epic dimension to his works, a structuring which is 

homologous to the 'khayal gayaki' in Indian classical 

·music (Arun Khopkar, 1~1). Such an analysis, apart from 
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heightening our understanding of Ghatak' a art, draws our 

attention to the possibi1ities of a rich interaction between 

the art of the cinema and traditions of Indian classical 

music: an interaction qualitatively different from that 

found in the commercial formula films. 

The link between popular Indian film music and pre

existing traditions also makes the use of music in Indian 

films very distinct from its use in films in the \lest. 

"In Western tradition, the arts have been thought of as 

separate entities since before the Renaissance. However 

integrated dance, msic or drama might be in a s1ngl.e 

.instance of performance,. the three were conceived as 

· separate, and their co-occurance was thought of as a 

combination of separate artistic forms. Even in types of 

performances 'Which combined the arts - opera as a combination 

of drama and music, and ballet as a combination of music and 

dance, for example, one of tb.e modes was always thought of 

a:S being predominant." (William o. Beeman, ibid). In 

Western films, music has always had a function as a 

·separable element. "Its primary .function is in the under

score of the fUm, only occasionally rising to prominence 

in the form of a theme song~ or as the featkured element of 

the fUm in th.e rarel.y seen musical. In no sense, howsoever, 

is music tr-eated \dth prominence to the other elements of 

the fUm. u (rJUliam o. Beeman, ibid) 

In the Indian film, in contrast, music plays a 

role equal to other cinematic elen:ents, as 1n traditional. 
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t Indian folk performances and also in the 'Parsi' theatre. 

1rFor Indian spectators the psychological distance between 

speec.p and song is considerably narrot~ than for :·/estern 

spectators~~ The artificial break ~rhich is felt in the 

\'lest 'when an actor bursts into song is thus less apparent 

to the Indian viewer." (William 0., Beeman, ibid) Indeed, 

music in Indian film occupied a position equal or superior 

to all other elements of the film. 

The v 1sua1 Arts 

As in the case of theatre and music, so also in 

. the visual. arts of painting and sculpture, there have 

existed various forms in the towns and 'in villages in India: 

patronized, executed, and appreciated by different sections 

of society. 

The earliest surviving art obj~cts are figurines 

" of metal belonging to the Indus Valley Civilization (3rd 

miilen1um B.c.). Thereafter, we ha,ve th.e magnificient 

Ajanta and Eliora caves with wall pain·:ings and sculpture, 

innumerable temples,Soulpture pieces, some illustrated 

manuscripts, examples of minia,ture paintings of d.ifferent 

schools, and instances of extinct as well as continuing 

traditions of folk painting and scul.pture. These constitute 

evidence of the rich art heritage of ancient and med1eaval 

India. 

We have noted earlier that the visual values of 

Raja Harishchandra, the first Indian fUm, were der1 ved 

not !rom the values of Ajanta or Rajput paintings, but from 
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the oU paintings of Raja Ravi Verma. These visual values, 

adopted by most fUm-makers, were the culmination of certain 

tendencies in the socio-cultural life of the nation in the 

late 19th century. If we view some of the dominant socio

logical features of art 1n ancient and medieaval India, we 

will be able to appreciate better the situation in the later 

period, and the reasons for the adoption of these values by 

film-makers. The choice was symptomatic of the breakdown of 

an interrelated system of ideology and art, of popular and 

scholastic traditions, in turn linked to a change in traditional 

social patterns. 

By about the second quarter of the 19th century, 

and certainly by the middle of the century, there \'las 

hardly anything left of India's traditional values and 

practices, except 1n the circumscribed field of rural and 

tribal arts and crafts and in the secluded court shelters 

of the hill-rajas of the Western Himalayas, Moreover, all . . . 

traditions of high art and consciousness of basic aesthetic 

and formal. values were already things of a distant past, 

very little of 'lttlich was only diml.y known and understood, 

far less appreciated, (Nlhar Ranjan Ray, 1974) 

The view that the reasons for the adoption of 

particular visual values by the early film-makers were linked 

to social factors which determined their cultural milieu. 

rather than to formal artistic considerations, is underscored 

by the fact that contrary to the assertion by Western art 
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critics of the period, that specimens of Indian art were 

significant primarily as expressions of "those ancient and 

religious conceptions 11th1ch are the glory of India and of 

all Eastern lfOrl~" , in fact, not on1y were Indian art 

traditions rich 1n imaginative, aesthetic, formal and human 

values, but also, there had ·been numerous examples of ·non

religious art in Indian history. In other words, even if 

. the film-m?kers did not share a. common religious world view 

\•li th artists of the past, there was much that they could 

have imbibed from their tradition of art. 

Later historians have corrected the picture of 

India.' s artistic past. naecause the fe\f fragmentary early 

~rorks of Indian art are predaninantly religious monuments 

executed' 1n stonen, notes Philip Rawson, 11many people have 

been led to.· bel.ieve that Indian arts were all indelibly 

sta.111ped \'ri th a religious character right .from ·the very 

beginning. This is a complete misconception.n In fact, 

tt an enormous. amount of non-religious arcni tecture and 

sculpture .was execut¢<1 in perishable materials such as 

wood and plaster.n And "painting, no less than scu1pture, 

must have existed as an irJdependent tradition that was able 

to adopt i tsel.f equally to the requirements ot a rich 

man's harem, or the wal.ls of a Buddhist monastery. n (Philip 

Ra\'lson, 19 6 t) 

Secular art was created not just by professionals, 

but by laymen, too. For instance, it has been noted that 

1n the Gupta period painting and sculpting were among the 
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accomplishments considered desirable among the well o:ff 

ci t1zens, and the works were always on view 1n the houses 

of those \lb.o executed them. . (RomUa. Thapar, · 1966) L1 terary 
·~ 

references B9&e lovers painting portraits of their beloveds, 

¢' kings painting in their chi trashal~ and so on. 

Even 1n the ·ease of religious art, the artists' 

deep and joyous involvement iri the rea11ty of everyday life 

was apparent. This was possibly linked to the difference 

between ancient India1 s religious art and her religious 

literature. The latter is the \rork of men with vocations -

Brahmans, monks and aescetics. The .former came ch1efiy from 

the hands of secUlar craftsmen, Who' though they worked 

according to priestly instructions and increasingly rigid 

iconographical. rules, loved tne world they know with an 

1ntens1 ty which is usually to be seen behind the religious 

forms in which th.ey expressed themselves. (A.L. Basham, 

1967) A clear surviving example)~ are .the Ajanta caves, 

\'Jhose wall paintings narrate jataka tales and episodes from 

the lUe of BUddha against a background of varied ani lively 

scenes of secular actiVity. 

Nor was it true that the more evolved Indian 

traditions were so esoteric as to be meaningless 1n the 

context of th.e evolution of a popular form like the cinema. 

In fact, the interaction between the literary and scholastic 

traditionst on the one hand, and popular traditions, on the 

other" \'laS ·remarkably pronounced ·in s$/eral periods of Indian 

history. Thus, in Hindu temple sculpture, there was the 
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incorporation of local cults of numerous vUlage deities as 

escorts of the major gods. The Buddhist movement in 

particul.ar, "prepared the way for a release of popular . . 

forces Which were eventually to transform its original 

character as a monastic order to that of a popular religion 
. . 

with . a · eul t incorporating the beliefs, practices and modes 

o.f worship characteristic of the traditiqnal cults of the 

soil." This was naturally reflected in Buddhist art. "In 

this way, the worship of trees, snakes, and 'stupas' and 

_ numerous other non-Aryan cults became characteristic features 

of popular Buddhist worship, and at the same time, a 

Buddhist pantheon arose peopl.ed by yakshas, yakshini.s, 

nagas and other devatas, the godlings and fertil1 ty spirits 

of village India. 8 (John Irwin, 1966). 

To come back to secular art: w1 th the establishment 

of .. f-.fughal hegemony religious art declined due to the Islamic 

injunction against pictorial representation of the divine. 

The artists patronized by the Mughals, painting secular 

themes / 1 introduced in their ouvre an acute and deep under

standing of people caught in tensions of 1nsecur1 ty • 

poli tieal turmoU and overbearing pressures of cultural 

change. n (Gulam Mohammad Sheikh, 1973) In terms of form, 

a fusion of Persian and earlier traditions of Hindu art 

created a new Indian art. During Jehangir' s rule, European 

influences,. particularly the real.istic mode, also permeated 

into the Indian tradition. But w1 th increasing :.tn1 tation 

of European artists, the paintings tended towards stereotypes 

which diminished their vitality. 
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Meanl'lhlle, in the courts of some Rajput rulers, 

styles of miniature painting, most of it dealing with the 

legend of Krishna, nourished and developed. In the 

countryside, folk forms o:f Hindu art, being indep~ent of 

the need for royal patronage, also continued to grow. A 

lot of folk. painting consisted of scrolls called 'pata•, 

carried by wandering minstrels to illustrate their tales. 

Examples of these survive to this day among the community of 

'jadupatnas• in the Santhal Parganas of Bihar. (I>Iildred 
l'l"l'l 

Archert) Bhopas in Rajasthan, as even today, stretched a 

l.ong scroll called 'phad' consisting of several episodes 

painted in a continuous fashion, from the life of the hero 
tak 

\'~hose~ was recited. In what are l"Jlown today as Madhya 

Pradesh and Rajasthan, story tellers used a box called 

1kavad', and the visuals painted on its doors were unfolded 

in fUm strip fashion as the story progressed. (Shyam 

Parmar, 1976) Folk painting, of course, also included 

.ritual arts, such as the Madhubani wa11 paintings, and 

ceremonial floor paintings which are found in many parts of 

the country even today. 

These folk forms which continued into the 19th 
kevJe..ve~t._. 

century and beyond, were not,..Jthe reference poi~ts for the 

Indian .fUm-makers of that period. 

There is no doubt that the social context of art 

had changed drastically from what 1 t was in ancient India, 
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even during the Mughal period. In ancient India, religion 

being the dominant ideological force in society'· all art 

media had been pressed into its service (even though they 

were ~so used for creating secular art). The craftsmen 

1•1ho created· the more monumental works of art, were pro

.fess.ionals ·patronized by rich kings and merchants and were . . ' 

"well versed in the subtleties of the higher religion of 

philosophy". The Indian· craftsmen "believing in a Supreme 

.God brought all the fire of his faith to bear upon the 

sacred task ot rendering explicit the implications of the 

cosmic life". (Mulk Raj Anand, 195"7) He traced the descent 

of his caste from Vishwa-Karma, lord of all the arts to give 

bis \'IOrk an exalted place in the scheme of Hindu social. 

life. ' .. 
...... 

With different art media centring around a unified 

vision, "the interpenetration o:f ideas, techniques, and norms 

that resulted, made art a richer, more integrated and 

kinaesthetic product, to be viewed from a variety of 

anglesn. (Gulam Mohammad Sheikh, ibid) And temples w·ere 

not just places for worship, but also the museums and 

exhibition galleries of traditional India. "They were 1n . 

addition schools for religious education, 1n a sense using 
v!'sv-.o..L 

the Gtii'fa!l aids o.f sculpture, painting, and often also 

dance and drama, which were performed in the temple 

precincts." (Nihar Ranjan Ray, ibid) The artist, too, though 

a professionalf receiving patronage and following priestly 

canons~ was united \'tith his patrons in a community of ideas 
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and interests - "mediated tb~ough some s~t of a group 

consciousness and embodied in great religions and ethical ideo-
. l 

logies. myths, a1'1d legends". Since the predominant use of 

art objects was a medium-cum-channel-cum-object of communi-, 

cation, the artist was as much the user of the created object 

as the one who beheld it." The artist \'tas not creating just 

another object \'Jhich sustained him physically, rut an object 

\'lhich un1 ted him 1-1i th others. ( Pranab Ranjan Ray, 1973) 

· Sucll a context obViously did not exist for film 

makers, but neither did they draw upon the fruits of \>lhat 

had been cr.eated by 1 ts existence in the past. We mst now 

look closer at their ~ediate milieu to get an insignt into 

what they did draw upon, and 'lrlhy they drew upon it. 

With the beginning of Aurangzeb' s reign of 

austerity, the artists ,.,ere hounded out of the courts, and 
SUQVe 

began to paint ~ pictures in the hope of attracting 

casual. patronage. Mughal art degenerated into l'llhat came to 

be called the Delhi School, \'Jb.ose works were bought by 

l"lesterners in search of picturesque souvenirs of their 

years in India. By the second quarter of the 19th cen'blry, 

"all rural and urban crafts had been feeling the direct and 

indirect impact of Western mercantile economy forging its 

strangle-hold, slouly br.lt surely, on aJ.J. our traditional. 

creative arts and crafts". Instead, "the Indian markets were 

gradually being flooded w1 th merchandise from the new 

industrial plants of the vlest, including mediocre engraVings, 
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oleo-prints and lithoprtnts of mediocre British and European 

artists. Along with the British rulers, merchants and 

missionaries, a fevT more or less known and gifted European 

artists bad also come over to eater to the needs and tastes 

or· the growing \'I estern community, of the old and new Indian 

aristocracy and the new Indian middle c~ass that were fast 

gro\rl.ng up in the major Indian administrative and commercial 

centres, as in Calcutta and Bombay, for instance.". All 

this "brought ·over a complete transformation of our tastes, 

aptitudes, and traditions, and of our atti tudtis and 

approaches, in our urban centres of art ani culture at any 

rate." (Nihar. Ranjan Ray, ibid) 

The British also set up government sponsored art 

schools, principally to produce painters and draughtsmen 

. for the Railway and Survey Departments. Not only were Indian 

, traditions of art ignored, they were looked down upon by 

critics. Their attitudes are echoed in John Ruskin's later 

comments, saying he found in Indian art nothing but 

"distorted and monstrous" forms, meaningless fragments of 

colour and flowings of line. Indian art, he considered, 

\'laS npreoccupied• with the grotesque and the. bizarre, and 

with the crude presentation of exaggerated forms o£ many• 

headed and many-handed gods and goddesses. (Nihar Ranjan 

Ray, ibid) 

In such a mUieu Raja Ravi Verma's oleographs of 

Hindu gods and goddesses, executed in a romantic, 

illusioniS'tic style, derived from • superior• Western culture, 
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placated the Indian middl.e classes. In fact. they becane 

extreme1y popular ani were reproduced for commercial 

purposes; to be sold in the Indian market. ·Scores of 

artists imitated the style 1 which 1n its more commercialized 

form, was marked by "garish colours and crudely illusionis

tic style", a characteristic of semi-urbanized India, an 

example of 1ki tsch'. (Ratan Pa.rimoo, 197~-) 'J.'b.e Visual 

aesthetics of the Parsi theatre: sets, cos'b.lmes, make-up, and 

so on, were also a product of such influences, an extension 

of the same tendencies in art. 

Indian film makers:. urban, semi-educated/educated, 

trained/untrained in the arts, incorporated the visual values 

of the Parsi theatre and Raja RaVi Verma wholesale. There 

was no question about their popular! ty with the r;ubl1c: the 

rural audience or folk art were not related to the market 

they Wished to cater to. Moreover, a dee~rootecl community .. 
of ideas between patrons, artists atrl the public was a thing 

of the past. Differences of approach such as might have 

existed between the three were increasingly resolved in 

favour of what enabled survival in the market. The grmmd 

work had already been laid for a shallow, b.tt popular, visual 

cu1ture. 

In this context, 1 t is interesting to note what a 

contemporary film critic has to say to new £1J.m-makers. 

~ ·chidananda Dasgupta notes the persisting differences between 

the visual sensibilities of the vast, unlettered, village 
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audiences, and the urban middle class. According to him, 

the former are free of bourgeoise prejudices {regarding art), 

and even the middle class is yet too small·to have acquired 

and propagated them in a big way. Thus, "it is onJ.y the 

urban middle class which, in India, wUl question the 

distortions of the human figure in painting. The villager 

has long been used to folk art which has no more respect for 

the outward features of the human physiognomy than 'modernt 

painting. He has enough simplicity to believe and to accept 

the beauty of line and colour."· JfThis is an advantage for the 

creative .fUm-maker, because "to such an audience the content 

means mor~ than the form ~am·-tb;ere, ~e few preconceived notions 

or acquired prejudices to prevent a simple reaction to an 

essential expression. Also, there is less of' a search for 
e..-

m1re novelty and sensation which is bred by high pressure 

existence". ( Chidananda Dasgupta, ibid) / ~ ..,_,,_ _ _. 

At the same time, however, we have to contend w1 th 

the fact that. Whil.e, to begin with, fUms borrowed from other 
9t.-

popul~ forms of art, today, "the other media tend to model 

themselves after the style of the film. Values, of film 

determine the visual style of other forms of popular visual 

communication; calendar pictures 1 magazine illustrations • 

hoardings, posters and advertisements, schemes of interior 

decoration; even the traditional iconography of statues and 

pictures for religious worship has. accepted the visual values 

of the fllm; the conventional Durga image for the Bengali puja 



festival is looking more and more like Sucbitra Sen. Visual 

kitsch has come .full circle. Raja RaV1 Verma contributed his 

painting imagery to Pb.alke at the beginning of Indian film; 
\ 

Indian fUm is now contributing 1 ts 1ma.gery to popular 

Indian painting. n {Satish Bahadur, ibid) 
f& . ')4. 

In this chapter we have considered some of the 

social and cultural forces that shaped the beginhings of 

an Indian cinema, referring particularly to pre-existing art 

forms. There is no doubt that such a study would have 

gained tremendously .from a specialized acquaintance with 

Indian art. Hopefully, however • it does succeed in sketching 

. out some broad fea'tui'es, which can be elaborated upon and 

delineated more accurately by those 1n the field, covering 

the tota1 span of cinema in India. And film-making being 

an ongoing activity, one also expects that different 11Dks 

\'Till be forged, and qualitatively new forms of interaction 

t-1Ul emerge. 

• ••• 



CHAPTER III 

THE PROCESSUAL ASPECTS OF INDIAN' FILM MAKING- a 
INDUSTRY AND INSTITUTIONS . 

The SUent Period 

\'le have noted in the last chapter the fact that 

cinema first made an appearance in Indian society as an 

imported product, manufactured 1n the West, and sold in the 

Indian market. Indians first entered ·the field of cinema as 

exhibitors of imported films though the majority continued 

for 1ong to be foreigners who were agents o:f :foreign companies. 

It was from amo~st these Indian exhibitors that the .early 

Indian short fUm makers emerged. These included Sakharam 

Bh~twatlekar, a photo-good dealer and exhibitor from Bombay, 

who imported a British camera, and later acquired a lumiere 
,, 

camera-cum-projector, Fazalbhoy Thanawallah, an electrical. 

engineer, \1ho ,.,as a dealer in cinema equipment and exhibitor, 

and Hiralal. Sen, another exhibitor o:f imported shorts. 

These early film-makers shot records o:f important 

social events, short performances specially staged for 

filming, and also scenes from actual drama performances. 

Their films were shown, as were the foreign films, in several. 

big cities and a few small towns, in drama theatres, and 

- 94 -
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sometimes in tents in maidans. In a few places they accom

panied popular· plays performed on stage •. 

Some of the· other Indians who lTere involved in the 

exhibition business at this early period later expanded 

their activities to include the production of feature :films. 

Amongst them, J. F,. Madan ·was particularly successful • 

. However, tl?.is 't-Ias not before Dadasaheb Phalke completed the 

:f1r$t Indian feature fUm, 'Raja Harishchandra' in 1913. 

Fea;blre Film Mal)ing 

A film is the end product of a series of activities, 

some of lmich are a necessary part o£ film making anyt~ere 

and at any time. These include the acquisition of raw film 

or raw stock; shooting, or exposing the raw stock; processing 

of the exposed footage; and editing of the fUm. Other 

activities form part of film-making, depending on the kind 

of film to be made, and the circums~es in which it is 

being made. And once a fUm is made, it is USUlUlY exhibited 

to an audience. 

The term feature fUm refers to full length fictional 

fU.~s, and these form the major part of the output of all 

film industries. The making of feature films includes the 

activities of the writing of a story, of a script, of 

directing, of performances by actors am actresses, in many 
. . +he.. 

cases, the use of studt,os, of costumes, andJactivity of 

production.- i.e. organisation- on a far more elaborate 
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·scale than in the case of short fUms. Being lengthier than 

short fUms, feature fUm making also involves a larger 

financial investment, so that arranging for the requisite 
. ' 

· .finance forms a more significant activity. In the following 

page:;;, we \\till discuss, historica.lly, the sociological aspects 

of ~e various processes involved in tne.making of feature 

films in India. Vfe will. be concerned, among other things, 

. witb sources of finance, the organisation of production,· the 

related institutions which devel.oped over the years and the 

changes that occurred in each; and also, w1 th the ways in which 

films \tJere distributed and exhibited. 

l'!!s First Indian Feature Film ~ D.G. Phalke 

The first fllm to be made in India was 'Raja 

Harishchan.dra', though some are of the view that the film 

'Pundalik' released 1n 1912 should in fact be so regarded. 

The latter, not surprisingly, was the creation of t\-10 

people, R,G, Torney and N.G. Chitre, \>ho were associated with 

the form o£ urban entertainment most popular prior to the 

emergence of c inem.a, namely, theatre. They directed actors 

from an amateur theatre group to act 1n their film, rut 
the camera work was done by a technician hired from the 

British photographic firm • Bourne and Shepherd' , from \ihich 

the camera, too, was hiredJ~ {Firoze Rangoonwalla, 1975) _.. 

However, the film 'Raja Harishchandra' made by 

D.G. Phalke, was not only shot by him, but in fact, all the 
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processes of .film-making ~e handle~ by him and his Indian 

associates, \iith the use of technical equipment specially 

obtained for the purpose. A closer look at this pioneering 

effort \"Till provide us with a better understanding of the 

initial situation from which an Indfan film industry eventually 
' 

developed. 

\fuen D.G. Phalke first conceived the idea of m~ing 

a feature film, Indian society was experiencing the growth 

of an indigenous industry, whose interests were being 

articulated in the Swaraj and Swadeshi movements of that 

period. Phallte himself had recently resigned frOm his job as 

draughtsman and photographer in the governmental archaeological 

depa:rtment to set up an independent business. Being a trained 

artist of Kalabhawan in Baroda, who had also exh+bited half 

tone blocks of Ravi Verma's paintings, he set up an engraving 

and printing business, which, however, he left due to 

differences l'rith J:1is partner. It was at this point, \'!hUe 

. viewing "The Life of Christ", one of the many foreign feature 

films vlhich by now w·ere being seen by the Indian public, that 

the idea of making an Indian fUm gripped him, and he pursued 

it against innumerable odds. 

Starting off with a lack of any experience 1n 

film-making and the non-availability of a ready financier, 

D.G. Ph.alke had to evolve his own methOds for going about his 

venture,. Vie\ting film constantly, reading whatever technical 

journals \'Tere available in the country, D.G. Phalke began 
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experi.menting with fUm-making, using an imported camera. 

For siX months he was singularly involVed with this effort, 

and succeeded in making a short film called 'The Growth of a 

Pea-Plant'. It was this film that enabled him todt~~iate 

a lO$n. from an old fr~end, Yashwant Nadkarni, a ie~e:r in 

photographic goods in Bombay. Pledging his insurance 

policies, he raised a loan of ns. 10 ,ooo for going to London, 

both to buy equipment, and to see for himsel.f how films were 

being made. There he purchased the best avaUable WUlia.mson 

Camera, printing machine, perforator, and some raw negative 

film.· He also met CecU Hepworth, a. prominent producer, who 

gave him valuabl.e advice and allowed him to see all his fUm 

departments. On his return, Phalke began to work on his film, 

first satisfying his financier by showing him a couple of 

hundred feet shot with his newly acqu1red camera, w1 th his 

Vf.lfe and children as artists. Mrs Phalke also came forward to 

give her ornaments as security against the loan, (Parag 

R. Amladi, 1~0) ., 

The script of Hari shchandra was lllri tten by Phalke 

h~selft the idea of basing it on a mythological theme 

having occurred to him even as he first conoei ved o.f'. making 

· a film. He chose the story of king Har1shoh.andra1 from the 

Hindu Puranas. The toughest problem Phalke faced was o:f 

acquiring .film artists. Theatre artists of repute were 

apprehensive of the new medium. Moreover, an inhibition 

agatnst participating as professional artistes existed amongst 

other talented people in the social mUieu. TSe female 
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artists trere almost non-avallable. Even in theatre, it' was a 

common practice for young handsome boys to play female roles. 

Consequently, . Phalke had to engage a feminish loOking boy 
') - f 

cook, A. Sal.ubke, to pl.ay · th~ heroine 'Taramati' 1n 
' .,~. 

0 Harishchandra". As the technique~ of· f1lni acting differed . \_~ . . 

from that for acting on the stage, Ph.~l:·ke taught the artistes 
c • • - ~ .... ;::. 

' ' 

himself. Xh~ scenario, putting. up of. s~ts., processing, editing, 
. . 

and even projection, were all Phalke' s own responsibilities. 

On the main road of Dadar, l?halke tut up a s"b.ld1o, were 

shooting went on dUring the day and processing and printing 

of the f1im at night. Phalke admitted in the Mauj Magazine 

in 1939, that it was due to h1s labour and courage that a fUm 

industry was born in 1912 1n India. Six months of unabated 

single-minded devotion, brought t Harishchandra' to light;

(Parag R. Amladi, ibid). 

When ttHarishcbandra". was exhibited at Bombay' s 

Coronation Cinema, 1 t ran for a record 23 days, which \'laS 

6 times the normal run of fUm. · D.G. Phalke' s venture was a 

resOunding success, and from there, he went on to produce 

several more films. But what is most significant is that he 

· laid down a precedent for the making of Indian feature f'll.ms. 

The latter effect, however, was delayed due to the 

outbreak of tne First World War in 1914 'Which blocked the 

import o:r fUm and film equipment, on which fUm-making in 

India depended totally. (To date, the term Indian f'Um 

industry excludes the manufacture of most film equipment, 

t'lhich continues to be imported.) 
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While Phallte himself continued h1s film-making 

under these adverse conditions, it suffered, because finance 

was not forthcoming and two films were made on very small 

budgets: a new version of "Harishchandra", and "Lanka Dahan". 
ho~~ 

The great commercial success of the latte;j demonstrated anew 
. . -

the economic viability of feature fUm-making in India, and 

a number of film production companies started production on 

a strictly commercial basis. Phalke' s own Company, "Phalke 

Films", was incorporated towards the end of 1917 into the 

"Hindustan Film Co" with Phalke as working partner and five 

financing partners. He established a studio at Nasik which 

grew into a model studio, with medical care of artistes, 

provisio~ for their dally ex~eise, coaches specially employed 

to teach fencing and the like, a farm and a garden, which were 

used not only for outdoor locations, but also for providing 

vegetables and -other products for the common mess in the studio. 

·There was also a library, a reading room, and a miniature zoo. 

A permanent staff was maintained and there emerged a first 

generation of Indians who had been trained t.brougb. the 

experience of working in Phalke' s studio. 

Other Ear1Y Film-mak:1ng Venture.§ , 

·wnue not following_ Phalke' s'·methods completely, the 

people who began making films· in the early days of cinema 1n 
I' . . . 

India did hav~ to face the problems that Phalke faced, with 

the major difference that the poss1bil1 ty of making sucoe.-sful. 

films had alreadY' .been demonstrated. The in1 tiati ve in 
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western India, was taken predominantly by people from the 

Pax-st and Gujarati communi ties, specially thos.e who were in 

some way linlted to the film bls1ness as it existed at that 

time, and those associated with the theatre. The reason for . . 
the .torm~r is probably the fact that fUm required handling 

and. acquiring finances for which these communities, among the 

most weal thy and eommerc1.ally enterprising were· particULarly 

suited. 

Organt·satlon~ 

The general pattern was for those who wished to 

make films to put together their resources to form a 

production company, hiring directors, script writers. actors 

and actresses,. technicians, and other ancillary staff. It was 

characteristic 1n this period, since the craft had not yet 

attained a high level of sophistication, for the same person 

to handle several different tasks at the same time or at 

different stages o:r his career. We have instances of 

directors-cum-producers-cum-script wri ters-~cutn-oinematographers

c~aetors-e~exhibitors. 

From 1913 to 1931 (when the first Indian talkie • Alam 

Ara' was rel.eased), about 1.268 silent feature films were 

made, and more than 55 per cent were produced by a dozen or 

so film companies• (B.V. Dharap, 1980) .. Film making was 

centered in .Bombay, though a few companies also grew 1n 

Calcutta and in Madras. 
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Finances: 
Finances were provided by some businessmen {such 

as individuals involved in the textUe industry) • exhibitors, 

persons working at the stock exchange,. and even some scions 

of feudal families, but a large percentage came from money

lenders, at usurious rates of interests. A film cost from 

R<i.5 ,ooo to Rs.6o,ooo. Th.e government charged a duty on the 

raw-stock which was imported. 

SCripts~ 

Scripts were by and large based on plays, parti• 

cularly mythologicals, and there are several instances of 

play wrights. turning to filmscript w.r1 t1ng. Some .tnms were 

made by adapting Shakespeare plays. •Macbeth' and 'Haml-et', 

for instance, were made into fUms. In Bengal, a few stories 

by Sharatehandra, Tagore, and Bankim Chandra Chatterj1 were 

. made into films. In Madras, the stories of the 

• Kathakalakshepam Bhagwatars• or ballad singers, also 

formed the basis tor fUms scripts, (s.T. Bhaskaran, 1930) .. 

f4any fUms were adaptations of popular HollY\'IOod productions. 

\'1hile some production companies depended on a single script 

writer for most of the scripts, other consciously drew upon 

stories by many authors, with a view to offering a varied 

fare to the audience. At times, the '81t1ng of a story 8rld 

script was a co-operative effort, involVing several. staff 

members of a studio~ (Uma tladCunh.a, 1~0) , 
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Technique! 

liardly any of the fUm makers had been formany· 

trained in film-making. The exceptions were BhogUal Dave

and Haribhai Desai of Bombay, who obtained diplomas from-the 
' 

New York Inst1 tute of C 1nematograph.y, and Raghupati P:rSkasa 

o! Madras, who went to England for training. Other{'} learnt 

·by experimenting on their own, by obsexwving others at work, 

and by becoming apprentices of those who had become 

successful film-makers. 

Studios: 

Most of the production companies had their own 

studios which were self-sufficient, equipped with cameras and 
d.. . 

et1t1ng and processing facilities. The studios generally 

had no ceilings, sunlight being manipulated by using 

curtains ani reflectors. Most of the major studios 

maintained a permanent staff of technicians and male and 

female artists, their salaries ranging from rt.30 for a 

coolie or an extra, to ~.700 to ~.soo for a star1 (B.D. 

Garga, 1SBO). Bu~ there was relative equality of payment for 

technicians and artists, who worked as a team, even 

exchanging roles if the situation demanded. The studio 

technicians were expected to be versatile. They helped in 

erecting sets, assisting cameramen, and in developing and 

printing the film. It has been noted, that a famlly like 
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environment was characteristic of production companies of. 

the silent and early talkie period in Indiat {Satish 

Bahadur and Shyamala Vanarase, 1$80)e Though a film un1~ was 

a professional organisation, the inter-personal relations 

. between 1 ts · members were modelled after the prototype of 

family ~elat1onsh1ps. 

Artists-: 

Acting in fllms was hel.d in lotf esteem socially, 

so t.h.at getting artists for films was for long a major 

problem faced by fUm-makers. In the ease of women, the 

stigma against acting 1n fUms was particularly strong, and 

peculiar m:yth,ts, too, were associated with it, as for 

instance tb.e belief that exposure to the camera lens would 

impair ones health~ (s.T. Bhaskaran, ibid). As a result, 

in early films, it was usual for males to play fem.ale roles. 

vlhen finally lTOmen did: consent to act 1n tllms, they came 

predominantl.y from the. Anglo Indian community - one from 

which women were among the first to enter several professions 

which other communities debarred their women fr.om joining. 

There were also a few instances of actresses from the popular 

stage acting in fUms. Generally, the major quality demanded 

of actors and actresses was good-looks, what was termed • a 

film face' ( (B.D. Garga, ibid) .. As action films and stunt 

fUms becama a por;ular genre, actors who belongel to gymnasiums 

and were generally athletic and skilled tn acrobatics, were 

inducted into tb.e industry. In Calcutta, a few prominent 
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stage artists joined films, though in most eases, artists 

were reluctant to leave the theatre. 

The artists were often closely attached to studios. 

After . the pioneering days., · some of them rose to the status 

o£ stars; and were paid more than others. There was even 

rivalry for stars ainong studios, some companies trying to 

w1n tbem over from others by offering higher salaries.· 

There are instances of scripts being W'l'i tten \11th particular 

. stars in mind. Type casting was, however, a rare phenomenon, 

and the same actor was known to play a hero 1n one f D.m, and 

a viUian in the next. M<>st artists, unlike in more recent 

times. did not have the foresight to inVest in other business 

ventures, and this often :Left them 1n very poor financial. 

straits once their fUm careers came to an end. 

Exhibition and Distribution: 

After a film was made. 1 t was censored by a govern-
! 

ment appOinted officer, a.s stipulated in the Cinematographic 

Act o£ 1918. Thereafter, the producer sought to have it 

exhibited, and for this be generaJ.ly approached an EOOU.bitor 

directly. The distribution business had not yet become a 

routine part of the fUm trade, though there were a :few 

distribution agencies. During this period, the number of 

cinema halls increased progressively from year to year. 

There were 121 in 1921, and 309 in 19Zl, {Panna Shah, 

1950; B.D. Garga, 1980 ). Of these, 77 were in Bombay, 43 in 
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f1adras, 28 in Uttar Pradesh, 26 in Bengal, 22 in Punjab • 15 

in· the Central Provinces, 13 in Bihar and Orissa, 10 1n the 

North West Frontier Province, 3 in Delhi, 3 in AssaJD, 11 in 

Cantonment areas and 58 1n Burma. 35 seasonal cinemas 

operated .. mostly in hill stations. There were also an 

indefinite number of travelling cinemas which visited big 

fairs and smaller provincial towns! (B.D •. Garga, ibid) , 

Not aJ.l theatres showed Indian !1lms, the majority 

of !Ums shown being Brit ish and American. A few began to 

show Indian films exclusively. If· a filnl was a good box 

office h1t, 1 ts cost of production was recovered rapidly 1n 

Bombay and other key cities, and thereafter the returns 

dribbled 1n from other illo.ffussil areas. (Panna Shah, ibid) 

A.'rl average success ran for about 8 \<teeks, a b$tter one for 

10 to 12 weeks~ (Girish Karnad, 1S60) " 

InstabU1.ty of the Industry\ 

Though the Indian fUm industry· had assumed a shape 

by the 1920s, it was still beset with certain problems which 

made it l.ess than stable. Finances were not freely forth

coming, .. since films were stUl. considered a .risky investment, 

and indeed, not all £Ums fared wall at the box office. The 

production companies.were characterized by fissiparous 

tendencies, and only about 8 or 9 kept up a steady output. 

The rate ot the1r dissolution ant1 formation was high., 

Overall. the salaries of those employed in th.e industry being 
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quite la..r, it was not a very attractive profession for maey. 

I4oreover, the market was dominated by foreign films, and 

within a co1onia1 set up, incentives from the government, for 

encouraging an indigenotis :film industry did not exist. On 

the other hand, ·as the freedom movement in I~ia gathered 

momentum, th.e percolation of nationalistic ideas and sentiment 

into fUms, invited stricter censorship,. and a general dis

trust of the use of the medium by Indians. However, as an 

entertainment industry, part.icularly geared to ml!lk1ng 

·products for an Indian audience, the Indian film had taken 

root, and. created an audience that looked forward to its 

Atrther expansion. Indian films were certainly more popular 

than l1estern films, though fewer in number, and appealed to 

more sections of Indian society· than the fornsr. 

lbe Ta1k1es 
. ·, 

While ·silent fUms had be¢ome a popular form of 

entertainment in many countries of the world, there were, 

sinul ~ously) a~tempts being made to further develop the 

teclmiqu·e !lf cinema, and 1n 1927 • the talkies, or mot1on 

pictures \dth sound came into being. WhUe film makers all 

. over the world reacted variously to this innovation: 
.. • 

regarding it as a remarkable add1t.ion, enhancing the richness 

of tb.e cinema medium, or alternatively as a nega't1ve factor. 

detracting from the evolution of a turel.y visual. k~etic 

art, the publ.ic wel.comed the talk i.e a w1 th ~at enthusiasm. 
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It was this public reaction that gave momentum to the develop.. 

men't of the talkies, and before lo~, the silent cinema was 

a thing of the past. 

The Indian public and film makers' encotmter with 

. this phenomenon· started off a rae~. among Indian fUm makers 

to produce Indian Talkies, which had far-reaching effects on 

the evolution of the fUm industry as a whole. This was so 

because the switch over from sllent films to talking fUms 

Wa.s not a simple matter, involving, as it did, quantitative 

and qualitative ohimges in the process of making fUms. The 

existing production companies were not all capable of 

adapting themselves to the requirements for producing 

talkies: they needed new sklll.s, new equipment and more 

finances. They required scripts w1 th dialogues and hence 

the services of script writers ani performers with different 

qualitie.s and talents. The context in which such changes 

were sOught to be wrougbt further determined. th.e relative 

case or strain involved in the process of change. The 

·economic depression of the 30s1 for instance made it extremely 
~ ·- . 

difficul~ fo~ many production companies to became financially 

egtpable of making talkies, which quietly folded up. On the 

other hand, the ·indisputable attraction of the talkies 

which were coming in fr,om abroad strengthened the effort to 

make Indian talkies, and despite difficul. ties, they did cone 
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into 'bt:ring. the first feature film 'Alam Ara' being released 

'in 1931. 

Sound Men~ 

The production companies that aurvived and came up 

. in the talkie era had to begin by importing sound equipment, 

and together with it, finding ways of acquiring the technical 

knowhow .for operating 1 t. Equipment dealers with their 

foreign engineers were of course «waiting with folded hands 

to sell their wares«J .(s.B. Thakkar, 1960)* Some people picked 

up the rudiments of sCW'ld engineering from the foreign experts 

tlho came to assemble the machines, others trained themselves 

by experimenting and observing. One of the major studios of 

this period, Bombay Talkies, arranged to haVe foreign technical 

experts on its staff to train its own camidates over a period 

o.f time. 
tv 

Since unlike America, Germany and England, ~e 

qualified engineers were av~lable to migrate to· the film 

industry or to loan their expertise as and when needed, there 
OJ 

was a deyth of properly educated engineers 1n India, most of 

the studios chose their' • sound men' on the basis of aptitude 

and expediency. The equipment .for solll'l4 was also for quite/ 

some tine cumbersome • and not very efficient. Its maintenance 

and repair was generally the monopol.y o:r the equipment deal.ers. 
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In fact, so long as their engineers were available (they 

were paid monthl.y ~oyal.ty-cum-service charges), the process 
"" 

of indigenous sound men gaining proficiency in their craft 

vtas retarded.. In :th(! ~eginning, India used a single system 

came:ra., in which picture and sound could be exposed slmul ta

neousl.y on the same film. This made the process of shooting 

dependent on the success.tul recording of sound, and often 

involved repetition of performances, to which the artists 

and other crew, being unused, responded with irritation, 
' 

=iJ8.-for the sound men of those times the status of 

second grade citizens of the film studiosJ (S.B. Thakkar, 

ibid), 

By the year 1935-36, with the use of a double 

system in which a separate sound camera and sound film 

were used,· sound had grown to the stature of deserving an 

actual department of its ow.n- the sotmd truck. Essentially 

the' truck was intended tor installing the sound equipment, 
. tl;-

'but~could be used as an emergency luggage vanf (s.B. 

Thakkar, ibid). To begin with, as tne race for producing 

talkies was· fiercely eom_peti ti ve, the techniques of sound 
.. , 

.film were kept secret by the studios that obtained tnem. 

Outsiders were not allowed on the sets, and requests to 

1earn were brushed aside. Gradually, the techniques became 

known by all, and in India too, the period of sUent .films 

came to an end. 
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Dialogue-Writing; 

The use of dialogue, by adding a new dimension 

to the way 1ri which fUrns could communicate, opened the way 

!or introducing on the screen, stories which were more 

subtle and complex. than the silent cinema was capable of 

handling. Dialogue writing became an art 1n 1 tself, and many 

more playwrights turned to fUm. Agha Hashra Kashm1ri, one 

of the most solight after script writers of this period, .was 

known sometimes to have written entire screen plays in 

rhymed verse • 

. The manner in which the spoken word was used became 

an important distinctive feature of the .fllms made by the 

outstanding companies of the early talkies period. Thus, 

for instance, it is noted, that for the film makers of 

Prabhat, language, alllOng the other things, "served to depict 

the vitia links that the contemporary reality had with the 

saint literature. T.he words of the Maha:rashtrian saints like 
\ s -

Dnyan,hwar and Tuk.aram had been absorbed 1n the mainstream 

of the Marathi language and were its higb.est achievements. 

Their poetry and passion was brought to life through the use 

of sound. Th.eir rich IIUsical tradition brought an intensity 

to the ·use of soond. The use of dialects gave a strong 

earthy flavour to Prabhat films", and in the case of Bombay 

Talkies, nthe simple Hindi language \Cl.ich was used in their 

.fllms paved the way for 1 ts national popular! ty which was to 

be witnessed soon"f (Arun Khopkar, 1~0) • 
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Lyrics, Singers and Orchestra; 

In fact, the most striking development in Indian 

cinema, which was contingent on the development of sound· 

films, was the laVish and prolific use of mUsic and songs: ·a 

distinctively Indian phenomenon, rooted 1n age old traditions 

o1 musical entertainment. From the very beginning of the 

talkie era, songs became an integral part of popular cinema 

in India. This in turn/implied the development of the craft 

of writing lyrics, of nusic d1reotion of emp1oying artistes 

who cOUld sing, and an orchestra that coul.d accompany the 

singers. 

Initially, as for instance/ in 'Alam Ara', the songs 

were composed by the director h1mself, and so was the orchestra 

conducted by him, consisting of little besides a •'tabla' ·and 

a harmonium. The artistes, who had a background of opera 

singing, sang the songs themsel.ves, which proved to be very 

popular with the public. Over the years, fUm music became 

more elaborate. and there came a time when the music director 

was the highest paid artiste, on account of the fact that it 

was by and large his contribution that determined the success 

or failure of a film. 

'fill more sophisticated methods were introduced, 

background music was provided by an orchestra that perched 

precariously on a platform raised well above and beyond camera 

range, aligned w1 th the microphone suspended over the actors' 

heads. The orchestra usually consisted of 4 or 5 musicians. 
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Songs were generally p1cillrized in a single shot because of . 
microphone placingf (Ram Mohan, 1980) (} 

Artists; 

"The introduction of sound changed, literally, ·the 

complexion of Indian screen personalities. The Anglo Indian 

girls \.Jh.O had almost mo~opolised. the female lead roles in the 

sUent fUms were unable to cope with spoken Hindustani and 

Urdu. They had to make way for new talents discovered mainly 

in the red ligbt areas of Calcutta, Bombay and Varanas1." 

(Ram t>tohan, ibid)~>. For these '10men their new career 1n films 

was a step up the social ladder. Often due to Uliteracy, 

lines had to be indiVidually taught to the actor or actress, 

and on some occasions, lines were read from a blackboard. 

Also, at a time when 'pUot tracks' , • post dubbing' 

and 1 play back' \'lere unknown, the ability to sing outweighed 

all other aspects of histrionics. It was onl.y in 1936 that 

pl:aybaek singing was introduced in Calcutta, and around the 

same time by Bombay Talkies in western India. For long, 

however, actor-singers like K.L. Saigal, Pahari Sanyal, 

K.C. Dey, Kananbala_,Shanta Apte, Shanta Hubl1kar, Sb.ahu 

f•lodak, Goyindrao Tombe, and Vishnupant Pagnis, were very 

popu1ar. FUm songs were pressed into discs, and the 

gramophone became a famUiar :feature ot many middle and 

upper class Indian households. 
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Linguistic Diversity! 

The linguistic diversity of Indian society posed a 

·special challenge with the coming of the talkies. Unlike 

the E;ilent film which was an all India phenomenon, regardless 

of 'Where it was made, the audience :for talkies was limited to 

the speakers of the language a fll.m employed. There developed 

thereby a regional specialisation in particular language 
,, 

fUms, but there was also ax1 attempt to make the same fUm 1n 

different langUages, so that 1 t would have an all India market. 

In the case of certain films, the same shots were taken twice, 

in different languages e.g. Bengali, and Hindi, and this 

placed artistes who could speak both languages at a prei.um. 

Thi.s was not true, however, of all, or even most fllms 

made. 

Ex:h1b1 tion; 

At the stage of exhibition too, the advent of sound 

fUms brought about 1mportant changes, because the cinema 

theatre and 1 ts sound system had to be rendered sui table for 

projecting talkies. The major s'b.ldios normally sent their 

recordists to the first screening of their new films. If 

possible, the theatre sound system was overhauled before th.e 
. 

screening. The job of the recordist was to see that tile 

operator maintained the correct volume throughou.t the film by 

instructing him to increase or decrease the fader at suitable 

pointsj (s. B. Thakkar, ibid)., 
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f}roxsn .2! Indugm 

Noted above are· some of the specific ways in which 

the development of sound fUms affected the p:r:ocess of fUm 

making 1n India. More generally, th.e fact of the development 

of the talkies 1n ·the particular context of Indian society 

affected the overall development of the film industry. Three 

factors peculiar to Indian society enhanced the popular! ty of 

talkies, and hence of :fUms, to which can be linked the rapid 

growth of the industry even within a span of ten years since 

talkies came into being. There was, to begin with, the 

fact that the use of verna.cuJ.ar languages endeared films to 

the pUblic which had for about a hundred years been subjected 

to the subordination of its indigenous cul-tural heritage by a 

foreign language and culture; (Erik Barnouw and s. 
Krishnaswamy, 1980)., Further, the use of Indian languages 

gave a tremendous edge to Indian fUms 1n competition with 

foreign fUm.s which since the very beginning of ·cinema in 

India had dominated the market. Finally, by incorporating 

music and songs, Indian talkies found a link with Indian 

tastes in entertainment which were very strong, making cinema 

indisxutedly the most popular .form of entertainment. 

The number of production companies rose from 21 1n 

1927 to 110 by 1936. The industry was the eighth among 

Indian industries 1n 1939, and the third largest film 

industry in the world. The total inVestment in 1t was Rs.17 
' 
crores, and it employed about 40.000 people. About 150 lakhs 
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were paid annually in taxes by the industry, and about 200 

fUms Were made ·in a year, at an average cost of Rs. 1 lakh 

per film. The number of cinema houses increased propor

tionately :from 309 in 192'7 to 660 1n 1935. 

With the increase in ·cinema houses, an elaborate 

distribution system also came into being. Films were even 

being distributed outsido/ India, in places with an 

appreciably large Indian population, such as the West 

Indies, East Africa, South Africa, Fiji and Mauritius Islands, 

Malaya and Iraq. With the expans1on of the industry, orga

nisations such as a Motion Picture Society of India (Estd. 

1935), the Bengal Motion Pic'blre Association ( 1936), the 

Indian Motion Picture Producers Association ( 1937) and the 

South Indian Film Chamber of Commerce ( 1938) also came into 

being. 

In terms of the organisation of production., the 

coming of sound strengthened the studio system, for "the 

new technology called for larger and more complex organisation 

requiring many new skills. Until such sk.Uls were avallable 

freely, 1 t was necessary to nurture them. This was achieved 

by bringing them under the sam roof • so that constant 

worki.ng together would bring about greater co-ordination.· 

Studios provided a steady base in times of change a:nd 

fluctuation" f {Arun K.hot;kar, ibid)~ The joint family 
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character of th.e .major studios made them institutions which 

were more than just a meeting point for professionals. and 

indeed, like in all joint :famUies, tilere were internecine 

quarrels which the head had to resolve 'With promptness and 

unerring judgement; (Swapan Mullick, 1930}" A studio system 

ld.th such a patriarchal character led to considerable over

heads as most of the staff 'worked on a regular salary basis. 

In some studios welfare schemes were launched. 

Three studios wbJ.ch stand out during this period, 

both for the quality of their productions and their stre~ 

l.ined organisation are Bombay Talkies, New Theatres and the . 
Prabhat Film Company. On the whole, 1n the 30s, each of the 

major studios had 1 ts own definite style. There was no 
e 

occasion for ~utthroat competi t1on, no need for interfering 
' 

with each other. The artists and technician stuck to their 

·own studio~ anq .were proud of it. There was opportunity for 

greater finesse and sophistication in production methods, 

given the stability provided by the studio system~ P.c. 
Barua of New ~heatres, for instance, was the first. director 

to start making movies to a schedule, and w1 thin a short 

span of . ttme;. Himansu Rat of Bombay ralkies recruited 
' 

Franz Osten and Joseph Wirsching as director and cameraman, 

and Carl von Sproti as set architect. These German teoh

nic1a:ris were to train young Indians )and since the Rais 

believed that .fUm makers should be provided with all round 

education, distinguished scholars, writers, musicians etc. £rom 

India and abroad were tnvited to Bombay Talkies. 
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Nat1ona1ism JS¥1 World !£ .U 

The two factors, other than the development of 

talkies, that had far reaching effects on the developnent of 

the. fUm industry in India during the 30s and the early 4os 

were: the growing nationalist movement, and the outbreak of 

the S~ond \vorld War. As regards the first" we have already 
' noted how during the sUent period itself there was a 

reflection .of nationalist sentiments in the fUms being made. 

As the movement gathered strength, film makers too were 

effected, and nationalists 1n turn, some of them at least, 

began to notice the tremendous potential of cinema for "' 

intluencing peopl.e and communicating new ideas. Some of the 

leading film-makers of the period were inspired by nationalism. 

It has been noted, for instance. that for Himansu Rai, the 

stage and cinema were means to project and build the cuJ.ture, 

of the country. Nitin Bose of New Theatres, too, notes, that 

"when we were directing fUms, we wanted to make pictures 

that would wake people up, rouse them and "it was the 

political. atmosphere and social reform movements of the times 

that effected us. n (Govind Nihalant, 1$80) .. In the south, 

·.film makers A. Narayanan, H.M. Reddy and K. Subramanyan were 

openl.y committed to the nationalistic cause, which gave an 

added dimension to their works. ·. 

The change 1n content secured a new respeetabUi ty 

. for fUm folk. The new approach was also echoed 1n the fact 
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that there was, for instance in Bombay Talkies, a coming 

together ot people from all castes, creeds, ani regions under 

one roof: an emphasis on national. integration.: But overtly 

revolutionary themes in· films were banned by the government 

and often dialogues wbieh were even m.Ud.ly political were 

censoioed.. Commenting on the era, tbe fUm maker/journalist 

K.A. Abbas writes that "A great many films were produced 

which. attacked the rampant social evils, sometimes not hesi

tating to ext>ose economic inequalities and injustices. However, 

the treatment of social. themes 1n these films was not .ful.ly 

scientific but subjective, emotional, and sometimes only 

vaguely progressive.. A more direct attack on existing society 

was not possible under the existing censorship." (Quoted in 

Aruna Vasudev, 1tn8). 

The Second World War affected the fUm industry more 

directly and contributed to the cJ;"Um.bling o:t some of the 

structures that supported the industry in the early years of 

. the talkies. fhe ye~ 1940 brought a s~ 1n industrial 

act.ivity 1n India, especially the armaments industry. 

Increased employment PtSt extra money in circulation and the 

motion picture theatres were crowded. A drift from rural 

areas to city factories augmented the boom. Meanwhile, war 

shortages generated a black aarket ·tn essential items., and 

anticipation or rising pricee brought speculation. 1he 

bulging funds in circulation included not only· the wages ot 

industrial workers b.lt also various kinds of illicit profit. 
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The sudden surfacing of Ul-gQtten wealth became avaUable 

to the film indust.ry and 1 t included black money 1 (Erik 

Barnouw and s. Krishnaswamy, ibid) • 

FUm was considered a suitable area for investment 

because 1 t was an industry that could not and did not show 

concrete proofs of 1nvesment. Thus, many small independent 
,. 

producers came into being. Guessing that ~tars were a 
' . 

key to financial success, they began making offers to 

stars on a per picture basis, seducing them a\otaY from the 

studios to which they were attached. Directors and music 

directors were simUarly lured. 

At the same time, the halt in construction of 
. \ 

theatres due to shortage of building materials, put the 
'\.... 

distributors in a position tO bargain with producers. The 

purely commercial interests of the distributors dictated that 

the prodUcers make what. as~ profits at the box office: 
\, 

.tllms with a star or two, six songs, and three dances. This 

:f'onnula was acceptable to the new producers who were themselves 

motivated by the desire to be commercially successful above 

all el.se. Thereby the .formula fUm was born. Government 

restrictions, on raw film, and general price rise due to war, 
induced the producers to economise on what was considered 

redundant as far .as the box office was concerned, the story 

writer. The producers themselves wrote scripts often 

adapting Hollywood fUms. The gradual evolution of 

sophisticated fUm? making, a process which characterized the 

1930s was drastically perverted by this trend. 
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Stars were offered huge amotmts, halt of it 1n 

black, undeclared, unta.xable income. Star :tees s~ot over 

the years .from.Ps.20,000 to Rs.20o.ooo per fUm. The cost ot 

production escalated to a post-war average of ~.500,000~ 

(ArunaVasud.ev, ibid). By the end of 1941,. various stars, 

free lancers now, were found to be making 3 or 4 
1
p1ctures 

. . ~w~ 

simultaneously. Product1o:q. schedules were SO}'·ed. Old 

companies could no longer afford to maintain large full time s 

staff. An exodus began from them. The 'old companies could 

not compete with the new breed of s~culati ve producers. By 

the end of 1945, the big joint ~amily studios ceased to 

exist. 

The post World War II period was marked by a rise 1n 

prices and shortages of raw material required for film making. 

Nevertheless, a number of new producers entered the field, 

many securing finances from those who had indulged 1n black

marketing' and profiteering during the war. SO!ne of the latter 

became producers themselves. While earlier the commercial 

aspect, including the motivation to make profits, existed as 

just one of the considerations for production companies/ to 

make fllms {and 1n some cases, these ~~ere fairly subordinate 

considerations) , they became the only and primary factors for 

many of the new film making establishnents. 
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Commercial considerations became very powerfUl also 

because of the changed position of dfstributors and &11h1b1-

tors, in turn, linked to the shortage of theatres, as noted 

above. Some distributors themselves turned into film 

financiers, a number of d1strib:ltors, at a time being involved 

in the making of a single fUm. The overall process of fUm 

making in India, changed in some very important ways in 

response to these factors. 

The attainment of nationa1 independence, and the 

process .of .the country's partition, soon after the Second 

Uorld ~;ar, were cataclysmic social events, which, also 

naturally affected the development of the film industry. Some 

crucial features of the kind fUm making that characterized 

the 1950s ,.;ere direct products of these forces. 

Organi§ation ,21 Prodqc:tita, !a Prtducvs, s,tudiof\ 

Hi tn a number of new producers entering the field 

offering higher amounts to film artistes for their work, many 

of the older film c~panies, with their composite studio-cum

production complexes, that mailltained a regular staff, were 

forced to dismantle their structures. Artistes and technicians 

began to \fork on a £ree lance basis, and studios became 

autonomous organisations, which were hired by producers for 

use. A very small percentage of producers were studio owners 

as well. The independent producers were therefore dependent 

on financiers for finances, on studio owners for shooting 
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fdrmances, on laboratory owners tor pr1nt1ng and ed1Ung, and. 

on diatributors and exhi.b1tors for the ~elease ot their 

fl.l.ml:J. 

· More pr-oducers also lleqnt a greater demand tor 

· st«t-s am. studios tban were ava.Uabl41 19. turn, 3acklnf; up 

star salaries and studio rents. SWl.ta.neous]Ui• as always 

b.appens, 1n a situation llhwe urket forces hav• trefi play, 

it vas the 1110rkers auch aa · tecbnietana. assistants, and 

jUtlior artiste wttose waps were reduced to a mln!BuA. And 

lronically, it wu some of these tilll workers,, 'Who wre not 

trained tor other avocationS, and so had p_.force to stay 

1.n the .industry,, who 1ndueed some of the prospeetive 

financiers and other enthusiasts w1 thout experience to 

venture into tUm productio~ (s.s. Vasan, 1956) G 

Others 1tlo entered tbe 11la industry after 19ft? 

included persons! \fbo ba4 'fld.sr'ated from LabOre to Boalbay, 

·soma of whom had earlier been mald.ng t1111s 1n Labore. From 

the Bengal f1lm 1Mustcy' too, wb1ch was bit by ·the partition, 

(it took away a large sroportlon of~ audience tor Benp.U 

films) a number of 1ndiV1dual.s migrated to Bombay. The 

dislocation caused by the part1 tion also creaUct tor raan:r a 

search tor new bases of •pl.or-nt ar.d tbe tUm indust:r-y ,_ 

though to most an unlmolt1ll1el4, attracted many aspirants• 

some o:t whom becaae 11rmly mtrenched 1n the business. 

In most cases, produ.cers, wbttb.er established or 

new. l.aunched a prOduction without auftlc1ent ;funds to 
{, 
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hn4 to secure new ts.nance. elther fran a distributor olt! 

a money lender. In n:ost cases• ono or mre d1atr1butol'a 

beCame inVolved. 

Actual production could begin orilY? -.ben stars., 

wbo were l'lO'tl t~rld.ng for several prOdu.oers at a time coul4 

provide shootinG dates corresponding to Ute ava1labU1ty af 

studios ani fl.oors. fhe great demand tor etddios proVided 

no incentives to studio owners to maintain !acUities of blgb 

quality. 'l'be cor.\dttlon of the 11gbts. ot tbe cameras. 'the 

sound- machlnes, tne bathrooms and dress1Jlg r0011l8,. were knolm 

to be deplorable~ (K.A. Abbas,. 19S6). 

Sel~ was a acrlpt complete betcre tb& Uhoottng 

began. b stress on stars and songs, dletated by the dis• 

tr1lutors canprehens1on of box oftice requf.relltentst made tbe 

proper w:rittng of n script. a facto.r of .such 1011 value that 

fUm makers were even knDllll to write scripts as the shooting 

progressed, following pattema m1eb were as unorts1nal os 

they 'Wel'e banal. It was on1.1 1n tbe mld-tltt1es t:bat a 

few notable wrt tera from the 11 terary 1110rld entered the 

field, but hardly any stayed on. since tne environment we 

far -from -Congenial. 

i·iost tll.m stories were either plag1ar1s«l .from 

:toretgn books,. U not ou:trlght &om torelgn tilms; or they 

were rema:rtts of o1d fUms 1:ra~~Spl.anted .tl'cm one lall8WlP to 
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change of cast, or based on well know.rl legends of mythology 

·or folltloref '(K..A. Abbas, 1b1d) , While the reality of 

11xtependent India was too rtch 1n dramatic pott;nttal to be 

ignored by tUm makera, a.r.d even by the distributors, who 

:cOUld .sense the immedlate ilapac't of rel..atec:l themes on the 

. publ1c (tbat was, a:tter an, maki.Dg and 11v1ft8 -tJlat 

~ality), lt apPeared in tUm sto!'ies 1n a terribly cUched 

and distorted tom •. ~ profi-t oriented 1nd.wstry's •PJ."&

.tercnce for • sate• escapist entertaU.mt encouraged a 

ato~.tornula o£ boy-mee'ta-girl•loses-gtrl-gets-gtrl 

s1 tuat1ons! (lC.A. Abbaa, J.b1d) .. 

tibUe many DeW directors C'blred the f1eld, tbe!r 

work was 1n a sense Jl:)lte Mehanica.l tban creative. tor tile 

majart.t.y simply carried out llhat was dictated by oommere1al 

interests, following set patter.n.s. Actors' performances 

were eUeoted by a lack of tnvolvetaen't 1n each l>X"'ClUCUon, 

sl.nce they were work111g 1D: several .films •lall. taneous]¥. 

The scrS.pta be1ng what they were, 1he dellneatlon of roles, 

too, l.a.Ck.ed depth and specl.tielty. ?e.ple were •simply 

described as hero, beros.ne. hero• a fatber, herotne' s father 

etc.,n There was ttno aention of the age, of tbe professS.on, 

of 'the enotional backgr-ound etc"" (R.A. Abbas, lbld) • 
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The nrtists were type cast p].aying only e1ther hero/heroine 
' 

or VUla.lll/vamp, 1n alJIIost all the t11u.. 1bts .tlatness 

\'las fill.e.d by the ' star' qua1.1 ties wbich some arttstes 

develope:!, sptning over fr('G the tu.m.s them3e1Ws into a 

coaplex psych.o-soc1al syateta wh1ch Sncluted 1;be relations 

.:hetween the artistes and the Plbl1c1 aedlatad by the press 

and. otner forms. of publ.1oi ty. 

Whlle esrlter, ~e bad beerl a good 4ea..l or 
f.ateract1on between the stqe and filJI&, both, since fllu 

were made on tn.e- basis o£ plays and artlstes .troa the atqe 

.. had moved to fUm:s. thJ.a. eourco of 1ntl.uenoe almOst. ceased 

to exist through the f1ft1es, with the gradUal decline of 

thea~ act1V1t.y in the country. An excepti-on was the growth 

of the ·Indian Peoples !heatre Move~ent, start1ng 1n the 

forties, am .rev1v1ng folk .forma to convey radical. ideas. A 

·I few J.ndlvS&lalsr 1roa it ~i:ftecl till1l. and IP!.'A even produced 

a fUm, ~ Dhartl Ke Lel'. 

· As tor tbe social baeksround.s ot most actors and 

actresses, they were dtwrse. Qtll.te a tev were eecOild 

generation pcrfonning artists. sons .aM 4aughtera of l.a.'tter 

day actOrs and s1npra. !hts was part1cule:rly true ot· 

.female artists - ~- otberf 'WOllen venturing into th.e ~ield 1 

tmich waa stlll. regarded wttb ambivalence by most sections 

of society; a mlXtt.tre ot admiration for those seen on the 

screen _and a negatl ve tmprese1cn og their moral. stan4ants 

1n ~al.lue. 
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After a ubUe. it ·was t\ tew artistes .tto d.oad.nated. 

the scene, eYeD as a large l'lU.IJlber of aspirants 11 terally 

waited tor da.ye on m.t at etud!o doors, 'to souhov gtt a 

. chance to act 1n tillls. ·'fhey were attracted more. ottan tban 

not by tbe glamour assoc1atecl wi'th the 11te-atylo or .t1111 

artis1:st .Yet. .ast .tlo ttld s•t a break, ·.,orked as.~ 
., . 

artistes: .maerably ·Med and treated 1n an ext.reme]l' 8babb.1 

~· 1bere ~ew a qstera o:t mddle~~en, 1fto, 1n return, · · 

for providing junf.or artiata with ~bs took a cut trea their 

wages. As regard.a :woJDift up1rant.s, ~ir at:tti:qdt wu to_ 

~·tor·~ kt'¢• of .ta~ whJ.ch the aore des~te t8l. 

unSCNplous gave .in return tor a fUm role. The artistes 

\'Jere also often ~lade to sip receipts tor amounts 11UCh a.b<rVe 

the actual payments (to avo1d. taxes) an4 scae tiJie trQduction 

companies ,..e known to even eharlp their names so as to 

liquidate their debts to the workera. leaving the 1n a 

lurch. 

Despite such an l.nsecure ext.ste:nce however • tb.e 

number ·of people aapl.oyad by tbe 1ndu~rtry was 10Q ,ooo 
opproxtmately in 1960, which ade it tb.e f'Uth larpst 

.industry 1n l'bi*t ot the Jmiber o1 people eaploye4Jf 

(lnd1en Fll.ttl• 1960)., Be1ng tree J;eneers witbout a tlxed 

place Of• W'Ork (since production caapard.es were dispersed end 

also detached traa atud1oa) tbe 'WOrkera ~~ld D&t eUective)t' 

organise thmsel. vas into trade uniona to demand a better deal, 

though a fUm workers union was .formed 1n 1946. 
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Uhlle the t stars' 'JIIf!N inVolved 1n seYIII'al produc

tions at a t1me because they were In grteat demand• and 'the 

prospect of minting .~ lakhs of rupees at a t1me was 

J.rresistable for most, tb& lll-paid tecbnl.cal wol"kers and 

others, worked tor several fUJ.as at a time because 1t was 

tb.e ctlly 't11'Q they could ·earn enough to 11ve,. 1n a manner 

f'\r trcm grandiose. ~ was, of course, w1th1n the catesory 

o:t teclmic1.ana. toot a cons14.-abl.e range of variation 1n 

pay scales ·• l:Ut tbe 'stars• • and on a 1ower l.evel., the uustc 
directors, we:"~ a category apart. 

'!be technical quality of tUrns suffered due to tbese 

practtces,. even as the coapet1t1on wlth Hollywood films 1n 

the lnd.ian market made producers anxious to add technical. 

gloss and to 1ntrcduce spectacular teehniques in their 

prodUcts. The Hollywood products, dwel.optng 1n the context 

of compatltlon with t.v., ani of rapid technol.og1cal advance 

1n general. ware becoming progressively more technique 

dominated. The Indians tr1ecl to follow SJ.1 t blt could not 

attain the sam.e standards, gtven the context, for such en 

approach meant a greater dependence on importecl equJ.paent. 

i.e .. a greater employment of foreign exchange re-senes, 1111ch 

was llal"'C.Uy in keep~ w1 tb tbe Indian government' s poUct.es. 

l.'bere ftS also a lack of orpn1sed training ~acUt ties t01: 

techn!.cit.ms. so that the aetual. use of sophiatlca:ted 

tecimi.que was a matter of great rit*t ·as well as had twer 
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due-em. 

However, the .tact, that by 1960. tbe indu~ a 

produCtion and processing machinery was among the latest 

1n the world ( Ind1an r11m, ibid) speaks tor the power o.f tbe 

c0l'berc1al :tJ.lll meters' lobby 1n ·the lndian Government as 

ttell as of the tne.xorabl.e growth of a pert.\cular kblt ot 
fUm matd.ng 1n the country. 

By 1960, the IDdlan 1110t1on p1c'ture lndust.r,v was one 

of the biggest 1ndustr1ea 1n 'the eountry WS.th en estimated 

capital ·investment ot 840 a1U1ons. O.f tbe 100,000 persons 

employed by 1t, over so.ooo 111fre in the cltlt~~a houses; 

15•000 in the stw:U.os, S-,000 in the woceu!ng laboratories, 

and the rest 1n production, dlatrlbltion and ellltd 

branch~ It was secODd Sn respect o£ wages paid, end 

fittb In the ndlber of people employed. Tber• were 6B 

studios, .and 39 prooeaeing laboratorles. . 1.400 m.Ul1on 

people v~s1ted 4,000 clneeas f!"tff'aT year- the ratio ot 

seating capacity to polXJlatlon beln& 5 per 11 000) (In41an 

Fila, ibid) , 

. t:Jldle 'Ute DUIIber of prc4ucers grew over the years, 
, , ~~osc. , 

tbe rercentagel..tlo tilde a slngle fil.m and then 1ett the 

fiel.d, as tbe film fl.opPed, vas about 70 per cent. \be 

m»nber o£ producers 1llbo bad ..te ten or more ptcturea 



between 1931 and.~ June 19J6, was onl.y 12, out o.t a total 

of 2s244t4 (SUver JubUea Sou.Vanir,• 1956) ~ . . 

There were· a 1ew llbo were oont.irlaJ.nB frora P"

war years. lncludlng v. Shantara of Prel:hat, 'Who estab

l.isb.ed his ~ Kala Maxacttr. Shanteram had his 014\ 

way of keeping 'star' problem under contl.'-ol. He pl.eyed 

the lea4J.rlt3 male role in e. number of his fUlls, often co

starrtn& with h1s wl.te Ja,yasbree. His was among the fw 

~uctton emapan1es that CQ!lttnued to ;tv• t'lrst place· to 

du-ect1on. l'bere were a ,few other" £ilJ'D....IIakera1 for whom 

scripts., performances and aesthetic v$1.Ue• d1d count: anc1 

not surprisingly tbelr tllms were made on ta:r 1ower budgets 

than most. FUm makers like K•A., Abbas, Dimal Roy, a'Dd 

Kidar Sharma are examples. 

But at 1:l1e box ott!ce t.ne1r t1llls could not 

c.ompete w1tb those that bad been 110Ulde4 •pec1ally to 

please th& d1stJ:t1l:utor, 1f not necessarily the vlewer. 'l'he 

~sponse of the latte.r', -too, was being ·cotd1t1oned by tbe 

prolUQration and I:'Ubl101ty that backed the ma!.nstrteaa 

eotmterc1al t11ra. However.. if ·th11J pves the impression 

that d1str1\Utors were aol.el.y responsibl.e for the k1n4 of 

f1lms that were bein8 made, • mat quelit;y 1 t by notinl 

tbat the mater1a1.1stle ethos was manUest 1n all tile 

<lifterent sectora, each of vhioh contr1hlted to maintain 

the whole structure. 



,,,. 
'fhe successfUl produeera lellmted the presenCe ot 

• flf""'b:f-ntgbt• producers,. aD! pleaded fOJ.' 1!he ·formation of 

combine$ as 1n HoUywood am J'•pan. • .,.m., that •tt,. 't,be 
., 

producers were to eollbtne an4 tora big un1ts, they ~ 

be able to cu~ overhead ex&*la•• and pt better exploitation 
. . · S.l\..vu... -:f"u.·t?;\-e..c,.. St~uve."'\.h-.. 

ot pictures a. orp.ulsed wolitf.n&'l; (sanpat Hatak ltkedtlld. 

FSlm Seminar · Report•, 1956). !Jut tbe s1 tuat1on remaJ.:rled 

UJlChallgttd ~or years to cOM. 

However, tbe expansion ot tne fila 11klustry 414 

brlng tnto being a J.Uilbel- ot assoe.1atlon8 aDd orltlD1sations. 

these inCluded • the FUll f!ecleratlen ot India. the Filla 

Produeera Guild, the tatt.an Botton PS.cture P.rorlucera 

Association, the Indian llotl<m Pioture Distributor' • 

Associatiml, the Cirlleu.tic ElthibttJ.on Association of Itdla.,. 

the Theatre Olmers• Aasoc1at.£oa,. the Central Clrouit 

Assoc1ation; the Hot1on Pic111re Assoc1atlon, Delb1.J the 

East ~ Motion Picture Asaoclation, Jullundur, the 

Bast ID11a Motton Picture Assoctat1on Calcutta, the Anclhra 

Fil.tn Cbalnber of C~e:rce,. tbe South Indian F111t Cha1lber 

ot Conrnerce. the Studio awn.ra• Associ&~ the cs.ne
La.boratorles" As90C1a.t10n, 8114 tblt Fil.Ja Financiers' 

Associatlon (B.-K. Adarsb, 196:5). !bey ert1cul.ate4 their 

respective interests,. at tilaea 1n conflict; with each other 

or With 1he ~t. The tlla vo.rker's union, bOW'e'ftr, 
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as noted earJJ.er. was an lnetfectual ~. clesp1te the 

pressblg problems of tb.e aeot1on 1t rawesented. 

i'be Im.lan govenaent sx-appling wtth a host ot otber 

problems of immediate concern to lt• was slow to take note of 

the tUm .f.nduatxy, beyond acttng as a •ing agency, .and 

imposing a censorshtp code tb:rouSb n board of Ca~Bora. 

ProclUcera sad others 111 tbe 1:1l.m 1ndustry resented the taxes 

en theta as well. as tbe nature oZ censorSblp rulee. But wbil.e 

1n gen.era.l, the .att11D!e ot the gov~t was to let thf.ngs 

be as they -were, those few who d1d .feel strongl,y about tllm 

x-egarded both taxes and ct!l'lSOl'ahip to be leg1 tlmate and 

correct boil)S convinced that cinema was a luxury be.stca.lly 

unsutted for a flat1on wb1ch had yet to secure tor itG 

citizens the mlniftllll necen1t1as ot lUe. OlJd also of the 

b.armfu1 etteots ot cin.elaa on tubUc moral.S.ty. Hevertneless 

a Cinematograph Enquiry Committee was constituted ~b 

subm.1tted. lts report in 1951. But its recommendations were 

not acted upon, barrlns a few whiCh were !.aplemented uu:m 
later. ISW' 1 

ln 1932, 1ht M1n1etry o! IntoNation and Brosdcaet1Ds 
organised tb& :tirat .ever Internat1onal Filll Festival 1n 

India which bad a lastS.ng t.paot 011 some .t~ makers, till 

then relat1 vely unexposed to SAY other cinel'Ja bes1ctes tb.at 

£rom Bol.lywod. ~n .!95!_t._the_N~~~---Fll.ta Awards _11C'e 

1nst1 t\lted. In the saM l'8ar a state government. that of ----
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tteat Bengel 1 tt.nancecl tbe makl.Di of a low b.tdget filmt 

Satye.jlt Ray's "Po.ther Pancb.al.t. 8 • But 1 t- was m.ch later 

that the Central GoverntDent and otber state sowrnments 

ventured _to do the sr:ee. In 195S the Sageet Natak Jkad.ad, 

hosted a sem111ar on Indian c1nGIIQ1 llibioh proYided ,a- forum 

for n more constructive 41alogue betwem tbe lead.tns , 

representatives of the film lndustry an:1 tbe government. 'blt 

it was not sUstained beyond tbe eea1n~ itself. 

r~teandllle· the industry and 1\1 products v1th their 

FO#esstye expan:d.on) were _bes1ming to attect large segments 

ot the Indian populatlan. Over the fitties the regional 

fUm ,1ndustr1ea) w1 th the exceptiOn of' the tndustry m 

Benga.l,t ~eh was .facing • crts!.s_t were groving. Madras 1n 

particu'lar became tne second 1erpst oentre 1n the eat.ltltt7 

after Bombay, catering to tfand.l., ~alam.. Kannada and 

Telu2J1 speald.nz aldiencea 1n the ,sou.tb., ald also st1ccesstully 

venturing into Hind1 nlm t:rQduction. !b.e percentage of 

B1nd1 films to o'ttler language tilas .declined 1n the fifties, 

tram being 65 per cent ot the annual output ·in 1947 to 

:sa ~ eent 1n 1959..- (B.v. Dharap. 1979). 

In Tam11 t1adt1 the fifties \d:taesae4 tbe growth 

of a fUm movement cl.ear1y allied to tile separat1st ooutbem 

nationalist pol1 tics of the Dttt. Its leaders vere w.r1tlnS• 

producing• directing and actlng 1n £Ums. It was the flrst 



1rlstance o~ • polS. tiCal etnema• 1n tbe poat-iD1cper¥lenca 

·period •. 

A· number ot 1U. aa&a?-lnes, oriented ma:S.nly to bood

tng .star ima!es. am tublicSng a glamor(IUS View ot tb.e fllm 

· 1ndustry came into bel.n&• Stars also featured in adverts.se

ments for diverse products• !he· :relation between the press 

aal fil.m bduatl"y grew tbroUIJl a4Vertise~~anta ot fUa, 814 

the case of' tt.A. Abbas, 'Wbose •pungent and llvei¥ criticisms 

brought to the Cbron1cle• (the paper tor vd.ob. he uorked) 

threats ot an .tverttsJng boycott troa tUm J.nterest emnplt-
. ~ 

fled tbe natura ot these linksi (1r1abala Goyal~ ) ~ 

~ government Ctllnld All Indta Radio beoaa a 

powor.ful disseminator ot popular .f:lla cul. ture bg· broad&aJJtlns 

tl.lnt songs. 1'be attempt by the M1n1stex- of Information ell 

Broadca.sting, Dr. Keakar, to eta the tide of f11m ft1S1c. mich 

bt1t con4emned as hybrid by eu1:tJ.rla down the 'tiM dwoted to 

it on the A.lR 1n 1952, resulted ln such a oevere drop 1n 

radio llstanlng time, that lt was deemad MCGssary to 

r8'\l'er't to the earUer schedule ban in 1957. The AIR 

conttnues to date, to be a most e.tfect1ve cbtmnet tor the 

popular1sat1on of :tUm •cogs Wlich are heard .on. 'the ra4to 

by tb.e PQblie even prior to the actual. release ot .fU.. 



'l'hefU. lndustry entered tbe '60• wltb a growJ.na 
sphaSls on producing ftlas with glamorous Mttinp end 

lcicatlons, stars, tomance. speetaeul.aJ' eons and dance 

sequences, and. a tut'tJ'1er wb1ttl1ng dOWl of themes and storY 
. - . 

lines to stereotypes. Colour was used in 'tt1fle wtth tJlla 

empnaslss. .to dazzle and overpower: and soon tbe ma,3or.1ty of 

fUms ~e colour f11.ms. Shooting t\n foreign l.OCatlons was 

e.nOtber new craze 'that lasted rJ..!;bt through the '60s. 

AU theae ~tents tnvol~ larger ludsets1 and 

the -domlnance of big ft.nance 1n cineiDa contlnued tb:rougb tbe 

years • Bombay setting the trend, followed by the 1:Qlk of 

·- reaS.o.nal ctnema as best u possible. The budget .tor sOile 

tUms went as bigb u au tdlllon rupe.es. Between 1960 
. and 1974, 4_.867 features- \~Jere made at an estimated cost ot 

486 crore rupees: block 110ney a'tiU playing a -~or role/ 

(B. V. Db.arap, 1974) 6' 

AS hapPened with the 1ntroduetlon of soutJ4 1n the 

• 30s, the add.1t1on ot colour, too. led to a remak:e ot 

several ol.der tUms- pert1cul.arlY lt"/tbol.og1cals. Bu.t the 

majorl.:ty were romances set 1n 'contemporary' tlmes. 



A considerable n.nttber ot .fJJ.as. with aal1er ~ 

, and lesser kftCWJl artistes .flopped at tho box oU1ce~: causing 

alarm 1n the iodUstry. It bas bean est.laa'ted that ibou.t 

2 per cent of the tums made were sut*"hlta at the box o!fiee; 

,,, per cent manapd to cover costs with small profits; 1S per 

cent .just scraped throu&tt,. wbUe 10 per· cent ran into a 

total lo.sa. A proc!ueer bad to recover 10 'times hla coat 

o£ production. at the box o.fAee to break even. gt.ven tJ1e 

bigh rates ot taxation. lot eurprts1ngl.y. 10 per cent pro

dUCes 1n a Siven year vanished 1n the ~ (B. V. Dha.r'ap, 

S.bid). 1'bua• fila mek.Ulg ccmtitQed to be a hi(4lly speculative 

wsinessj and 1nst1tut10DB1 tt.name d.1d not enter the picture 

because ot the hlgb risks f.nvolv.t. 1he obsession of film 

£olk with the aatroleglcel almanac, :manltestt.Dg 1tsel.f' tn 

rituals performed at tbe •matJ.urat' or the starting of a 

film, the consultation of priests before 4ec1d1ng on 

titles for tllms •. QUi numerous other practices. even <.11ctatin8 

at~ tbeir personal. Uvea. 1s a ts.etor undoubtedly JJ.dted 

to th1a feature of the tztede. 

On tb.a other hand, the cbaln ot 41str1butcre

exblb1tcrs-t1nanc1era ~trying cc::r:rtit:nous1y to arrive a't 

a delineation or 'What exactty worked at the box office. 

w1 thout really being aware o1 the totall ty of the social. 
'lA" 

situation of the ~11m audience. atd ;dictated according1y to 

the producers, lf1 th varying 4egreea or wocess as :tt:lt' as 

tile resul.ts \'fC'"e: concerno!., Moat of 1be :tllms which fl.opped 
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were modelled on tbe SMlG lines as the bis 'Wdget :filJU; htt 

ttere watered 4own versl.ons ot. tb.e ·latter, being mtnus the 

glamour that sustained . the. But the category ~ small 

producers, '\Cich su;bSt.Ded the matters o.t these films, also 

eu"bsumed the tew tbo were attempting to make better films. 

on premisas ldl1cb. were dit.ferent .f'J."oJft those on \1hlcb tbe 

major1 ty of ·films were being made. It was tJ-om amongst the 

flltns made by tnem. -tbat some won 1ntarna.t1onal recopf.tlon, 

and cr1t1cal acclaJ.m ln the country. That 1t was the .former 

ubO raised a hUe and cry ..men tbelr films .flopped at tbe 

box ·office, splitting the ranks of tbe IMPPA (Indian 

!'lotion PiCture Producers A8SOC1at1on) into 1 Small producers 

vs. b1g producers• 1s a fact. which aust be kept in lda1 Yhen 

,.,. sUldy the nature of interests comitlg into open oontUc't 

w1tb1n the fl.lm. l!'ldustly durlng this period. It was not a 

confliCt between '8004* and 1 bad' cinema, i.e. between 

d1fferent kinds of cinema, bit between the • sael.ler fish' end 

the 'bigger 11sh' eo were tl'lr'ea.tening to swallow them. 

ttore· s1gn1t1c.ntly, the apli t led to a plea to tbe 

goverrmlent 1:0 change its taxation policy vis-a-vts the fUll 

industry, on the &rou;ms tbat it vas encouraging monopoUstlc 

tendencies, s1nce the snall er producers were CODlpl.etely 

crippled once they paid up the taxes demanded by the govern

Dl$nt. ~.9 crores. cons1stlng ~ entert::a1.Dmert tax. show 

tax. import duty and excise duty were betng paid b:1 the 

industry every year~ (B. v. Dbara[>, 1b1d)., ln. e.asertlng tb1s 



demand, the producers 'Wft united, for the bit~ pro4ucers too 

were irked bY the taxes. 

Tile tact that the quality of otnema was being 

etteotea by the presence of ny-by.n!pt producers 1rdlO made 

£Ums p.arely for commercial reasons was noted by the more 

socially concerned t~ers 't.ut they wre tmbeard, slnce 

those WhO were there to m.ake a qUick bUck provided only en 

~ene case of eat ws the ma30r tJ1rUst of tlltn ~ s.n 
ln41a. 

New stars entered the scene, even as some o£ the 

older ones cont1rued to hold ~often playing teenagers 1n 

· 1ove, r~eas ot the faet that they ware no longer youthful 

1n fact or 1ft a~pearance. A few Bombay ~s tumect .111m 

directors-for f.nstance • Manoj K\~~~ar• &m11 'llutt erl4 Joy 

f'lukher~. 1n tbe 19SOs, Raj Kapoor lftlS the onty star '\lib.o 

also beoams a director and a producer 'With !¢a CW1 siUdto. 

FUm artistes were al.eo kno\cl 1n the ala to be lnvestirlg 

money 1n wst.ness ventures ot any kinds, sometime• ol11ed. 

to tbe- fUm indu.strr• In this respect they were unlike -the 

stars of yesteryear 'WhO found themsel.ws 1n a very 

in.seeur'e f!.nanc1al. pos1tton once there :fUa careers came to 

an e1Jd. 
' ' 



FilA magazines of a· p1cinre book varlety contatm.na aostd.p 

about tUm artists proliteated f.n En&UI!b an4 in reglonal. 

~~. EVC!lts lJ.ke the IM.o Cl'd.na War brollght to~ 

these stars as patr1ots ·who colleCted ftmds l.or naticmal 

defence and wen vent to the .trent to entertain troops. A 

-~ew tllms _incorporated tbe •ut ot the· war, mainlY blsb-

11Shtin& the aot10fta1 asp«:'tl of patz'1ot1a, gl..,lf1t.DI 

those l!b.O· 4t.t 1'1Stttin8 tor tbe1r country. 

But even aa tlle BoMbay fUJI cl.oc1nated the scene. a 

tew t11ms 1n Bombay 1:tselt aDd ao.a ln tblt regional centr-e. 

were being made 1n the 1960• t:bat approached the aetl1wl ~ 

cinema different:~~'. 41.80 during this penod, tbe co~ 

t1rlally woke up to the. poa1ble role it could pl.Q' to iDprove 

tbe nature of 111m llaklng 1n tba countt'y. 

· Whlle the propo•a1 ba4 been aade u earlY as m 
1951 by tbe PatU Committee, a F11Ja Finance Corporation wu 

set up 1n 1960. A film 1natttute, atso sugge:rted b1 the 

Pati1 Commtttee, ss eatabll8bed 1n 1961, «n ID418A 'K;)tion 

P1ctm'es Export COI'poratien i.B 196,, a Nattonal Film Archive 

in 1964. and the HJ.Dduatan Photo Films Factory Sll1961-£6. 

An enqutry oo.S. ttee on fila eensorahlp wu 1nat1tuted 1n 

1968. 

The Film Ff.nsnce Corporats.on 

the film Fi'rlanoe Corperatien 'W'U utabltshetl.wlth 

two alms 1n mlndt to provide finances tcr 'the £11m J:ndust:rT. 
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and to raise the standard of fllms in the eotmtry. \1bUe it 

was based on a correct perception ot Ute lidts between tbe 

J.JOUrCes 0£ f1tlanee and the quality of .tllms prottuced, i't 

was-, however. 1nsutf1C1«1tl1 equ1pper1 to make a s1gnlf1cant 

dent in the overall structure. lt started w1th an equity 

capt tal ot Bs.50 lakhs and a loan ot one crore. In the first 

year or so ot 1ts existence. lt gave lOans tor the making 

of 15 feature f'il..ms, rangJ..na from es • .z; 1akhs to S lakbs tor 

eaCh.- They wee granted on the basts ~ tb.e mer:l.t of- tl¥i 

scrJ.pts put up by producers. lilt only a t.aall mmber 

succeeded. financlally so as to recover. tbe loans. 

1b.e ,constitution o! the FFC was 1n f~t based on tbe 

_ overlOdd.ng of a gLaring fact; that the exht.l:tion outlets in 

the cca.m:tl-y were llmitedt and moreover, since distril:utors 

tbemsel.Ve$ often staked finances ln the lndustry, exh1b1t1on 

tlma· was booked for tiltls made specially acco~ to the 

dictates of' the box: otf1ce. Pre.ct1call.y no one was w1U.lns 

to risk sbotd.ng fUma UJ.lcb were different. A 1ew .tilms, 

however, whiCh were elrhlb1ted and proved SllCCessAll at the 

box oft!.ce, namely, Hl'1nal sen• s • Bb.uvan SJJ.ome' ( 1~), 

Basu. Chatter31' s • sara ~~taah• ( 1966) and Kentilal Ratbod' s 
Kttv...~ 

·~· ( 1973), caused a .flurry of' exct'temellt aJl4 

jUbilation .among fUm llakers and fUm critics. The 

ph.encmenon was noted as an index o:t tbe sophisticated 

tastes of the audience, w1 tb Ute Lmplloation that 41str.t.-
rt\.-

tutors had .11s1nterprete4 audlence tastes. the la~ 

ba.Y.I.ng no optlon but to see what was offer«! to them. 
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:1ut Ute otr.old of the organisational structure 

of fUm making 1n tb.e country was too strong for this lnslght 

to have en 1mmed1ate or even sustained impact. Ot the 116 

.films financed by tb.e PPC between 1960 and 1V/4, for Which 

it made avaUable 2~ crore rupees, a tw were able to 

recover the· loan. and not many made appreciable profits at 

the box office. · A .few are still lying 1n cans tor want ~ 

exh.1bit1on outlets. The vtabllity of the fPC as an ongoing 

organisation wns questionable without ma~r Changes, and 

ttdle tb.ts ·was reaUIJed tn the Eos, c:han.ps 'Wrt! affected 

only 1n the 70s.· On the other band, several FFC .films did 

·tdn awards 1n Irxtta and abroad, thereby real1z1ng one o£ tb.e 

aims of the organiSation, blt only to a lird. ted ·extent, 

because the muaber of ,lllnls was too small to etfect the 

dantnant trends. 

FFC Films c Organiaat1on of Production : 

Apart from betng low lUlt:et %Ums., tb.e J'IiC sponsored 

films showed an emphasis on realistic content and 1nnovat1ve 

styles. Many were baaed on short stories .from modem Ialtan 
I 

l~terature. Per.formere and pertoraances were unaffected bY. 
the 'st.e.r' syndrome. There waa little use of elaborate s~\. 
end smlaational teebniques. Outdoor shooting, and on 

location rather tha.."l in stud1os, were other .factors that 

~d t.:tem as products ot a. film making process ~tm.ich ~ 

wr7 distinct Erom the kind that cbaracter1zed -the Boabq 
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f!l.D Wustry. In tho latter baU of the 60s the teebn1• 

cians and directors who were ~olved in tb.e making '10f these 

ftims inoluded some graduates of the l!"ilJI Institute· at 

Pune. 

'l'he FUm and r •. v. lnst1 tute of India ! · 

Rtgb.t !'rom tbe inception of tUm llak1ng 1n· Ind1a, 

the need for a tra1n1ng' 1nstltute had been artlculated by 

. various people concerned w1 th Indian cinema. The late 

appearance of the Institute can only be attr1tuted to the 

.fact that the government considered tUm to be an extremely 

low priority area. 

Earlier 1n 1945, the Central Polytecbnlo, Madras, 

had started a eourse in c1n-.tograpby erd sOUDd reoontlng. 

Later, this section of th~ Polytechnic was separated and 

. an Itl$titute of Fil.m Teclmolo&V was established at Adyer, 

N~as 1n ~ year 1960. In the late lias. the S.J. 

Polytechnic Instl tuteJBangelore bad also started courses in 

·cinematogt-apby.,. and sound engineering. But there was no 

' 1nst1 tut1on t'ldl1Ch. provided train1n.g 1n all aspects Of 

film mald.ngt (RepOrt of the 'Wortd.ng Group on 1-fational. 

FUV4 Polley. 1990)" 

i'b.e objectlva of the rnm Ineti tu:te at Pune was· to 

·prOVide £aoi11ttes tor professional tra1ning s.n tb.e art and 

technique of :t111a llalt1ng am thereby helP to lmprove tile 

technical as "Well. as aesthetic standards of Indian fllms. 

~ Instltute started .. with diploma progr8l8es 1n t1lm 
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MOhO>'\ 

41rect1on-~screenplny wr1 ttng, el~p1cture photoveptor • 

sound engineering and f11Ja ed1 tl.ng. · In 1963 an add1t1onal 

· one year adVance course 1.n di.rect1on and. a two year course 

in ncttns ~ introduced. !hou~ tbe number o.f. stu.dmts 

admitted W$ :::mall. (on average ot .:50 per year) there were 

··thousOllds o~ . appllcatrts fr• al.l c;Jier' the CGU!ltry . ·after tbe 

·flrost ·few· yenrs. 

Three years after its esta'bl.ishlaent, there apPeared 

the ·first batch of professiOnally trained tUa malters m · 
the country, tll.ose presence was wel~ by most 1n ttle fila 

indUstry, but grudged by o1<ler teebnio1ans who fel.t 

threatened by their competence. Du..~g their tra1n1ng, the 

a~enta at the 1nstitute were also exposed to the r1chnese 

o£ the ci.nenatic medium as 1 t had developed internationally, 

and como were thereby insptred to attempt to create a new 

kind of cinema 1n India as well. .titter graduating. hm-rever, 

most ·~e quite unprepa.red for the conditions preva111ng 

in tho Irld1an fUm industry. A few turned towards the 

FUm ~'1nanco Corporation to overea:ae financial const..'rn.Utts. 

In 1966, a c;raduato of the itwti tute format a fUm co

ooerative 1n Kerala, the first of 1 ts ld.nd 1n the country. 

SUch an organisational pattern was given greater consideration 

1n 'the 70s t1hen n £w more eo-operatives were formed. 

The results of tb.e acting course, hoWV"er, sut£ered 

due to the presence of students tllbo were el.early oriented 

towards tbe glamour of the 'star system• , bJ.t a £ew energed 



a.o powerful. artists ~ t~e ccxnmi tted to bigtler art1stio 

values, challong:J.ng set patterns. They, too, bad to contend 

\11th tile prevailing o.tnx>sphere, some ateeum'birlZ to tb.e given 

pattern, others losing thelr way, and a few charting out 

thatr Olm patlls to preserve artistic 1ntegr1 ty. The lm930t 

of the Institute became more pronou.need 1n the 1970s. 

ihe· national Fil.o Archives· . . 

1'be national Film Archives, set up 1n 1964 in twe 

1a an lnsti'tt.ltion based on the recognition of the val.ue of 

preserving fi.l.ms and b.tUdine up a. collection of I:ndion and 

International. films tihich eon be used for study and the 

spread of film cultw."e of a kind quilltattvely different from 

too one generated by the commercial tUm industry. Dlroueh 

tb.e 60s, tho Arcb1Ves continued to expant,. and. to promote 

fUm awareness 1r.t the COW'ltry • though not u.nlike oost 

governmental. orsnmsat1ons, 1t as h.ardicapped by tnsut.tieient 

funds .. 

The Indian MotiOn Pictures ·Export Co:rporo:tion tms 

set up 1n. 1963,. 1n1t1ally as a joint stock company in the 

public sector. mainl.y with the objective of promoting export 

of Indian films, particularly feature .fil.nls. and dtsoouraglng 

various molprnctieos such as under-invoicing, illicit 

tr-ade etc., uhicb were prevalent 1n the export Of Indian 

fUms. LatGr, in 1m. 1t becmne n W.Olly gowrntnent 



FUm 11anufs.c:ture and ltnport: 

~ Hindustan I-boto Films factory was set up 1n 

Ooty 1n 19~f.-{q to lessen. the dependence ot the, fUm 1ndustry, 

on imported raw atoclt by manufacturt.na film 1nd tgenously. 

t:ar]¥ in the 60s, State 'rradinB had entered the sphere of 

raw fUo 1mport to ease the shortqe of raw stock avaUabU1ty .. 

1ut as :for the liindustan Photo Factory, it has to date been 

nable to play tho role of a rel.1abl.e supplier o£ 1nd1genously 

manufactured raw stock. 

c ensorshlp : 

The Khoalo. Committee went into the issue of censorship 

in Gl"'eat detaU and suggested ~er reaching changes 1n tb.e 

censorsblp code. A fev of its reconmeodations aroused a good 

deal of controversy. But the act promulgated on t:4o basis 

of the report was not passed In Parliament tor several 

yea.ra. 

lfhile the Bombay f'Um industry products continUed to 

be poPl]..ar \11th cas a audiences, and imitated by the regional. 

.t'Um industries, 1n tJle sixties, there was a distinct develop

cent of a better cinema Jn some ot the regional ~en'b-es. 

Rlaht thrO'l.IGb the 50s and tho 60s, 1n B~al tllere 

hod bean a fet1 fllm makers t>llo l'lere making fllms WhiCh were 



. ·. . &_ 
in marta' t1rJYS. better than jUSU.al and 1n the sixties, there came 

·from Itama~a and Keral.a,. too, f1lms llh1cb reflected a 

Ch~ 1n the appronch to clnema among certai.n sections of 

society. • Chcmtleen' , a I1lalayalam fUm by aamu Kar1at •. 

b:lsed on a novel by ~. t~ar PUla1, and the Kanna.da. fUm 

'Samsttara• • directed bY Pattabhi aama RaiCly, based on n. 

novel by Mantboraurtby, t.!Ore undoubtedly products o:t mder 

social forcestt OJII-Cl. 4..~~. 
I . 

aesarutne Karnatako., Gtiztish Karnad notes: "A lot 

. of things combinocl to make tb.e Kannad.n cinaaa suddenly 

· cot~e alivo in the .m!d sixties with • so.mskara•. · ~·trst, 

there t1US a Kannada nationalist movement .led. by the Kamooa 

writer• A.I1. Kriobnarao. He demanded that Kannada tilma 
. . 

'bC atven· more mone.f, be·· shown 1n Bangatore, and be allowed 

to run for a longer time. He almost browbeat tha d1str11:.utors 

into a~~tno to toke on Kannada tilQ. Many tillfto-goers 

\1et'e also affected by thls 1L"l.gl11st1c fervour. and they 

decided to see oll the Kannado. films that came,. good or bad. 

The· second tb1.ng was state subsidy- P.s.so,ooo per film 

. (which 1.1as introduced 1n 1967) • NOW" you coul.d make a 

goOd commercial Kannada film w1 th Raj Kumar and Kalpana 

for about 2.25 .ooo and a small budget one far Rs.15o,oo. 
So £3.50,000 wasn't so bad. The Karnataka goverll!llalt bad 

another axe to grind here ... they said that the subsidy ~rould 
•(1Ct. 

be given only to .eu.ms shot 1n K~a. 'lhe number o.f films 

doubled to almost SO n year. • (J\.hrned ilizvi ard Paras a. 

Aml.ad1• 1~) Sto.to awards were also instituted ·\'lhtch were 



riener- tb.an tbe national a:~s theuelves. Besides, the 

oovernment gave · th~ better ti.l.ms exemption from entertainment 

tax. 

.. ~baz cm.a iD4 w~ Qma 

. Even as regional fi.l.lls sbclted- a· greater a:warenesa 

-of _the potent:tal.ities o.t the c1neaa mecU.~., representatiVes 
. . 

of. the Indian fUm industry wo were now attending inter-

national- f:t.lin _ festivala 1n India and abroat ·were reacting in 

their -.own way to the new d«el.eprnents 1n world ctnema. 1bey 

noted with alarm th.e fact tbat the films of the European 

tfEn't t:ava were bagaing more acclaim than Hollywood .:tUms, tUX!. 

realized the extent to l>Di.Ch they themselves had equated 

cs.ne:na. \11 tb Uollywood. Significantly, the factors they 
M~~~e..v..\::: 

iaolated as markinG the new cinema ;tram tbe!:r own \!fere 

sreater realism, particularly 1n the depiction of relations 

between the sexes, and eonsequent1y gruiabled about the 

strictures. of Indian censorsblp. The teet that world cinema 

was mov1na 1n many d1reet1ons .fran the ·point of the neo-
-realism o~ tb.e :forties and fifties el.uded them. 

' 
\-, 

. ' \ 
For- the Bombay t1'lm industry, the la~ ~ears of 

' \ 
the 60s wero also marked by a crisis, because of \which fUm 

I • 

production droppai to an all time low of 89 1n 19f6~ 

. (screen. 1969) • Tb.o crisis occurred due to tuss1~~ between 
\I \ 
. I 



the production sector ani trade organisations representing 

the distribution sector, tritmered by a decision taken by 

tho central bt.rcuit': Cine Association and subsequently by ., 

tho trade bodies 1n l:unjab and Delh1$ to e.cqu!re ~JJ.ma for 

.<11str1bUt1on henceforth only on the basis of refu.ndable 

o.dvanceo. 'i'he reason £or this was the fact that a mmber of 

bta wdcet .t!l.ms flopped at tbe box office. -rhe producers 

rco~ed by auapendinB worlt. Tho crisis was resolved only 

in 1969. 

'l'bere trera indeed fewer fiot;e in 1969 and production 

.ttaureo soared again- 363 fUms being made 1n the country and 

India ~czaining 1 ta post tion as tile largest producer o2 

motion pictures 1n the \10rld.l (screen., 1970). 

\JhUe the llombay based coomercial f11m industry 
· ~as · .JU_ h.t: 

eonttnuoo to produce big bldget extravagan' a&j ~our;h the 

seventies, it was also n decade "ben the old toruula tms 

revised and .replaced by anotber 'Which involved even higher 

budgets. leading. to a veritable monopoly by • Zew prcduet1on 

companies. !hls induced aaaller produoers, stUl mot1vated 

by the desire tor commercial auocess and proti ts J to try out 

al. ternatc fon.ntJ.l..ae. 

At tho same ttmo, the awareness of e1nema as a 

c.cdium. of art1st1e oxr;ress1on gf!WI aoong other sections 
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o£ ooo1aty • through the lmpact of fUta societies. the .A:ilm 

1nat11n:t;e:. and other agencies, and n few new fUm molters 

('.!;.')lcrt;ed on. tho scene. who, despite being only a handful m 
.l'lUltlber, ware articulate and committed enough to generate 

suvport and adte a beglnning touards GV'olvlng struc-tures that 

1>10tild allot~ a Glfferent kind of til.m-taaking to exist end to 

Tba- overall. ~an.f.nance of commercially rmtlvated. 

fUm mQkinr; ·makes 1t imperative £or us to v!et<1 its processua'l 

aspects tt.rnt; 1f we are interested in viewing the evolution 

of tbe .f'Um industry 1n th1s period. 

In 19731 the JJ:rrestment 1n th.e tllm industry bas 

been esti:m:lted to have been about m crore rupees and the 

number of prodUCers about 11 200. (I!ladan Gaur, 1973) In 1979,. 

the tmrestment was rouB}lly nt.~ crore, though some have 

estimated the amount to be Rs.5.50 crorea, (Jl.N. Upadhyoy • 

1979) .. A more recent est111ate ( 1S01), notu the investment 

to be 1'8.1,000 crores. (B.K. Kera.nj1a, 1g)1) It has alJso 

been suggested that rOUBhlr 600 crores of· biaek money bas 

been fl.oat.tnn about 1n the industry during thls perlodf 

(Asb1sh Rnjadhyaksha. 1979(a)) • 
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'lhrouah tho years, the costs of basic ingredients 

f.or film makina - raw stock, equipment, star salaries (in 

the cose of commercial films) • arb.tdlo rentals, etc. have been 

~scalating. Opul.ent costume, sets, am properties. ~cb 

are other staples of the commerc1al. .fUm have also mplied 

_ heavy ex.?enses. so it bas been that an avorage b1g budget 

film eosts FJ. '0•50 lllkhs.. ~le t.ha co .at of sane more 

amb1t1otls productions 1s knO\lm. to haw reacb.ed Ri.3 crores 

and more. 

!here bas been n sreater involvement of distributors 

in the financinG of films 1n this perio4, while •the growing 

interest of .film. financiers ·and film maker a in agr1cul tural. 

and allied aetiv1 ties are generall.y a fClCade behind 14deb. 

hUge profits -are ahotm. tW accru1ng froa .farnd.ng arxl ploughe4 

ba.Qk into .fUm mcldngtt f (M.n. Upadhy~, ibid) • GULf money 

has been an important source of finance for f11m.s 1n Kerala, 

accountt..nc for -what bas been termed t::bQ • porn boom' 1n 

t-hlo,yalom cinema.. In tbe aos. hatfe\fer. 'there are signs of 

this source drying up. 

fb.e establ.isbtad producers t~o haVe professional 

ex~ice in production mana.gement and whOse banners have a 

hieh prestigo in tbo filJn market are able to finance t.~eir 

tn"'cductions l.arge1y by preaelling their films to distributors 

dur~ ~uction 1tsalfj (Report of tb.e Workin8 Group m 

Iiationdl. FUm. Policy, ibid). 
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The a.vcraga producer who bas some. blt not enough 

finances, goes to o. distributor \tho l.)llrChases one territory 

(of a 'b'>tal of 6 1n India) for a sum that may range from 

~. 12 1Gkhs to P-';.25 lakhs, of Wb.1ch he pays 40 per cent 1n 

1nato.l.r.!lents to help the production along? (Report o.f the 

· \Jortd.na Group on Uational. Film Policy, 1b1d). 

Those amana tb.s who are prmorily adventurers out 

to mtlke a. qUick buck, or to simply. aan1 t1se their black 

money, get two stars to sign for 10 per cent of their price. 

and than approncb d1str1b.ltors to obtain 25 to 40 per cent of 

their projected budget. Very o~ten. they begin production 

and Ulen leave ba1.t uay; or after one or two projects have 

failed. ~ir presence accounts for tbe to.et that 30 per 

cent of films that are begun neYer get eompl.eted. However, 

gene.raUy these producers do not havo enough standtns 1n the 

industry to e;cnorate advances fran the distributors., and 

are compelled to tot:e loans nt usurious rates (sometimes SO 

to~) from quest1onable sources; (fieports of· the Uorking 

Group on I~at1onol Film Policy~ ibid) • 

Institutional .finance 1s generally not avaUable 

for fiJ.m...maki:ng since film-llakers usually haVe no real 

assets, th.ough a .few ho.Vo been knoun to stake t!h::'.tever 

a.sset::; thGy navo in order to got bank l.oans. 

l1nlt1 atnrrera, stney-wri'tore, and saoJJ ... buf!set 

fcmmil ce Vis-a-vis distributors stars ore the only guarantee 
. i 
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for success, and that 1s wby the first th1.ll.g a producer does 

is to . book stars ffJ'!." pus tilm. lle then engages a nu.s1c 

director, a story writer. and a director- usually 1n that 

ord~ .... - r- (t:conomic TiEs,. 19'19)., Compa:red to the last decade, 

the story writer bas beccme more sou~t af'ter 1n th~ 70s, 

apect.Qlly sinCe the vroduct1on of l'llllt1-starrers that require 

stories that g1ve equal. emphasis to a mmber of characters. 

_ As regards iees, bawev'er, on en average, tbe stars are st1ll. -

ryaid from about 25 to ·so per cent of the inVestment 1n a 

:film, while the music director, story ~iter, and fil.m 
... ,, 

director get about ; to 10 per cent. Tb.e balanCe is spent 

on ra\'t film. ·processing. technicians, publicity, etc. (;;.n. 

Upadh.yoy,. ibid). 

Tho trend o.f 1!Ul t1-starrers, c1ch really began 

\11 tb. tb.o films • Deewart aiJd • SbOlay' rel.eased in 1975, 

t.mpl1ed l.orge bl4gets by tbe very fae't of engas1ng more tllan 

'I star pair oer fUm. It vas only a ~ew producers t·ibo could 

offord to do so, and they were able to reap unprecedented 

profits- of at. least 50 to _6o l.akh.s even before their 

films bit ~ theatres- through p.reselllng 1:b.e1r fllms. 

Not aU t:W.t~starrors \tare h1t, however, and some just 

scrapped 1;hrouen at tile box o.f~1oes...; (.An11 Saari, 1m)" 

On the other ha.Ddt s1mU.l tonecusly, some small bldget 

oovies were X"U1'le.WWY ouccesse$. Unlike tbese, cicb ta!:!e 

, o.bOut two to throe years to coopl.ete (given the lnvolvement 
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of stars 1n several films at a time, end oceas1onally due to 

· fi.nanciol :reasons), the nultt-sta:rrel's take trom 't;, 4 years 

to complete. 

It has been noted that the oolt1-ate:r films bad an 

adVerse e:f'fect on tho eareors of tw>n-star artistes, whose 

roles t4tb.1n the tonaila fllms were usurped by· stars, and new 

comers. too. found 1t more dUf1cu1t to enter .films. On the 

other hand 1 t was also noted, 1n early' 1000, when the tllll tt

otar. phenomenon wao beinG eraluatect., that • smal1 bt.td8et films 

fom.cd a gf.ant by themsel.ves, and the sheer pressure of the 

number ~ people who uant to ~ in the fUa lirie despl te 

tlleir. exel.us1on from ·the charmed circle is enougb. to sustain 

a new trand tor some srears"' (An11 Saari. 1b1d) .. In tact, with 

tho _failure§ at. the box office of some JaJl. ti•starrers recentl.y • 

tn.ere are, indeed, some big producers who are reverting baCk 

to films w.l th single star pairs, tbroul#l a few lllll ti-star 

ventures b.roro ·also been laundled. 

OVerall., however • there has occurrecl the pb,enomenon 

of t\ greater percentage of flnance beirlg locked 1n fewer 

p:roduot1ons w1 tb. the consequent emerpmce of fewer, blt 

bigger leedin.z producers, namely. B.a. Chopra, G.P. a.."'lll 

RQ.moah S1ppy, rlanmohan Desai., Yash Chopra and Gulsban Rat., 

and the Ra~asbree ·organisation tl01.lned by Tarac.band Barjatya 

and ·nis ·aona. Those prOducers have l.eft behind ·th.e big 

names of tlla early :rovent1es- such as Nazir Hussain, Raj 
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Khosla, I1oban Segal. and S!Wtt1 SS!!lanta, by the unprecedented 

seale of tb.e success of their f1lms at tb.e bOx oftic~ 

(Anh1sh Rajadbyaksha, 19'79(b)) • 

Ull1le all have been lidted to the distribution 

sector through tinanc J.ng, Taracband Bar jatya is a:Lone among 

tncm t1ho 1o himself a distributor exhibl tor. He io kn0t1n to 

monopolise a chain of 50 theatres in Bombay. Even wen the 

r:nltiJ-star phenornonon was at its height, he l'tas able to 

produce f1.l.as with new artistes and smaller budgets,. without 

ooing stuCk for want of exhibition outlets. t·1hat he saved by 

cngasing DOl)Joostars, he 1s known to have invested 1n pub11c1ty 

and for expanding bis exbib1 tion empire. 

Sxtras and Jlm1or Artistes : 

Aport from enga.gins stars, ms1c d1ractors, stor.v 

~1ters, directors, and tecbn1c1ans tho cotllllerc1al fUm maker 

.n1so empl.oys 'extras' and 1 ~or artistes', 1ncludin6 

dancers end stun'baen. The situation of these fUm artists · 

eont111ues to be pathetic, though thousands still throng to 

find employment in f11ms. There are 1n Dombay several 

o.ssociat1ons of tile.8e workers cich ma1nta.1n offices to 

oupply these uorkera to t 11m producers. 1be organisation 

of extras exhibits a r1gtd hierarchy. 0 It 1s d1V1d.ed into 

3 categories: th.e casual meaning those tmo appear only in 

mob scenes, tho •A• e;rade; who eet slight~ more exposure, aD1 

the super ~ade '\fho might get a l.ine in the :il.IJ or a shot 
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all to thEDselves. 8 (Ash1ab Hajadbyaksha, 1919(a)) ~ The 

~eatest reward 1a a mention 1n the credits. These workers 

are often ill•treatcd and 111-patd, and the pract1Qe of 

middlemen taking cuts fran their wages and demanding other 

.favours, as wall. as of producers making them sign receipts 

£or more than the actual payments, ccmt.true. As for stuntmen, 

they have bee~ an 1nd1spens1ble part of films, speo1ally 

1n the. 70s w1 th moat f1lms becom.ing action oriented. 

stunto.en are knOtm. to per,torm extremely r1Eky acts for a 

p$. ttanca, though their 'Wages are at1ll relat1 velq higher 

than those of other extras. There are accidents everyday; 

t:::tany atuntro.en have died 1n the past fet:~ years; rut th.etr 

death is kept a secret, (Ash1sh Ra.jadhy:itsba, ibid). Then 

there are the dancers, who,. again, are ensent1al as for as 

the forwln fUm. goes. Dance masters and stun't'..masters are 

speeio.Uy engaged to choreograph specific sequences 1n 

fUms. 

From Studios to Locations : 

As regards the actttal shooting of f1lms, tho general 

trend of fUm shooting has shifted fran indoor studios to 

location shoots.na or outdoor atud1o production. ~~bile there 

't1ere about 65 studios 1n 1g30 • a. nunber were clostng down 

d'tle to the pressure on urban land, making way for more 

1ucrat1ve real estate investments sueh as apartments and 

Shopping centres. Producers haVe been !mown to use pr1vate 
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houses and bt.mBnlowa for 1ndoor shoot1ng•somo being hired 

·out for sboottna purposes on a. regular basis. The condi ttons 

of the studios that are st111 running are far trom satl.stactory ... 

the situation beintl relatively excb.onge4 from what it was 1n 

th.o 50Sf (Roport of the Working Group on National FD.m 

Po11ey • ibld). 

\11th a decline 1n the studio StJstam of production• 

an 1D!opendent business of hiring out camci' ras . and other 
~ 

equtpnent bas come into being. Hit:ing agencies have been set 

up by film-stars, d1atril:JLltors1 exhib1tors1 end by businessmen 

'\"tlo a,r,c not directly qaged 1n .film mald.ng. !he few prolbcers 

\1ho are olso studio owners are operating 1n nuch the stJne 

way as before.· and it ts tbey ttho are 8t1ll engaged 1n making 

fllma wblch demand l.aVish ald. elaborate set constructions. 

After the C011Plet1on Of sbooting, the prOducer 

seeks the services of laboratories !or processing am printing 

the fUm. tJhlle tbe number of colour .films being made 1n the 

COUDtry bas increased, the 9 laboratories with fac1litles for 

. processing colour .ftlms are 1nsutfic1.ent. Being heaVUy booked, 

the producer often spends a long time awa1 ting his turn. In . . 

.fact, the overall ava.Uab111 ty of laboratories (38 1n nmiber) 

io inadequate~ leadinB to a s1 tuation of monopo1y, as was 

true of studios eorl1er • w1 tb 1 ts attendant neglect of tile 

quality of serv1eeo offered. In partiCUlar, the tact tbat 
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t!l.o paroonnel angngod 1n tb.e handl!.ng of exposed nogativo ore 

not properly troJ.ned boo made for very poor per.formancoo by 

some. Furtb.or. th.a trc~uent 1nterrup;;ions 1n power supply 

particularly in recent times, have lod to lrroparnble losses 

tlu.rin.G tllia process of f:IJ.m making. 1'here has been no 

attett,t to provide saf'eguarda. by installing generators w1 th 

autooat1c switchoevor .fneU1ties. lfditing and dubbinG 

fao1lit!oa in th.c COlmtry are o.lso not quant1tat1voly conso

nant v11 th tho number of fUm a be1nr; oad~" (Report of the 

· :ork.1ne Group on Ilatlonal. Film Policy • 1b1d) • 

J)istribution Systems: 

Distribution ls the next sector the ~·um producer 

has to tackle. There wero in 1960, 3,200 distributors 

operatlna :tn tba country (ub.ich hod been divided 1nto 6 

circuts), as QGB1nst 1,500 1n 1913_.., (deport of tho ~:orkmg 

Group on tlat1onal FUm Po11cy, ibid) . 

Distribution s-,1steos are of ~...rtous types. Tbe 

first has boon termed the •own distribution system' - undor 

t::bicb. tho major est~llahed producers istril:nte tb.eir own 

fUms to ~1o tlleatres all ovor India or at l.east 1n important 

.terr1tor1ca. Zt is not a. very commonly used procedure 

!lot:rever. !here are olso a few concerns 1n tb.ia oo.tegory tbich 

atorted as d1str11::utors atXl then entered tho fi.eld o.f 

rr.roctuetton. ~h.o Hn;)ashree Organiz...qt1on 1s an example. Tl.lose 



concerns distribute tho filllls w1cb til.eY themselves I)I'Oduce 

in ad11tion to unclerta.k'.i.na d1atr1bu.tion of outside prodUctions. 

In the regional film industries, this system, 1s generall.y 

11nl:.oo to star artistes and ssveral well knot'\1\ artistes have 

their at·m production and distribution establisbments. 

~e also e:tists the pl.atn d1str-1butlon system, Which 

is in the nature o£ professional woJ.;esale marketing services 

offered by a d1striwtor wltb.out maklnB any advance payment 

to the producer. 0 The distributor chnrges e. .fixed oonmd.aslon 

from. tte proceeds cf'tor payment of tax and the exh1b1 tors 

oh.oro.n 

A. third system, termed tbo commission 41str1b.lt1on 

system, ia ono 1n t.thich ttthe distributor adVoncao monoy to 

the [lroducer durJ.rtz production or the time of lifting prints. 

l'he total amoun\: invested by tba distr1bltor becomes tho first 

cllaX"l~O on the collections of tno :t11.m 1n addition to a filted 

pereentaeo of commission which is generally hil#ler titan under 

tho plain d1str1bll.t1on systom.a 

The mininum guarantee system is one 1n which "the 

distributor pays a fixed amount to the producer, sprend over 

a periOd of timo <iuri.na the production of film \\b.1ch 1s 

offered a.a a .m1n1muo guarantee,. or liD by the distributor 

for marketing tho .film. Thts amount is non-ref\.mdable 1n case 
1}..- . . 

the film .faa:to to recover the • ;D' omount. ·From the collections 
" 

of the £11m. t..'le dl.stributor £1rst recovers the • im' .omount 

nl.OD3 tlith about 20 per cent o.s odd1t1on.a.l. commission onc1 then 
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.shares t11 th the producer the overflow 1£ any, usually on n 

50/50 bns1s. 

There ia also tho outriSht lease system, 1n ~t1ch 

0 tb.e distrs.butor pays a m1n1alm sum of agreed amount to the 

producer for tb.e expl.o1tat1on of a film. !or an aareed period, 

usually :5 to 6 years, in speci.fied territories.. Durtng thts 

period the entire proceeds of the fUn belona to the d1str'1-

butorn _ _.., (Report of the vlorkln(; Group on 1\Jational FUm Policy, 

ibid). 

t1hen tJ:te d:J.strt.:ru.tor makes a. major investment in 

tUm production he tries to cover biG risk by attempting to 

ensure tbat the fUm meets his assessment of tne market 

rei.,\utrament. Ue haVe already noted scxae ot the repercussions 

of thiG fact. as ·for baCk as 1n the late 40s. W,1 tb 
. . 'yYV 

increasine 1nVolvO!lent, the d1str1bltor bee~ :t:tlo market 

expert by acquiring knawlldp of network, preference for 

di.ffercnt types of films 1n various areas, the aptwQpr1ate 

time tor release of films and strateg:; for P-lblic1ty etc. 

i'tle eo~1!!lod1.ty cboraeter Of films 1s n.owbere as appat'ent as 

1n a distributors• o.Uice. Here, one finds the d1.str-.1butor 

clinohlna daals '11th his cllents on tbe be.Sls of d.iscur,sions 

1n terms .of tho pereentagoo of sex, violence, emot1o.nal. 

appeal, etc. their films contain. 
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As 1n the case of producers, mons distr1butors 

toQ1. there in a sizeable floating population t.lb.o try tb.eir 

luek \11th one or two .fUms aid then disappear only to be 

revJ.o.ced by new en:trvnts. 

J\lso ns 1n productl.on, tho ~ori ty of people 

ca~e on a co.sual or contractual. basts. !here .are 

no bene.tits of secur1 1:¥ of etaPloyment, old age pension, 

GOcial s~1ty or cocpensatton aga!Mt accidents. Specula

tion end 1nsecur1 ty pervade the b.a.siness. 

Retarded Growth of Bxbib1 tt.on sector! 

As tor the e&b1bition sector, the number ot permanent 

theatres \m.iCh was 61000 1n 1973, had risen to approld.ma~ 

10,000 1n 1960. I~bout 1.25 orore people ~re watcblng tucs 

r;weeydoy (Report .of Uorking Croup on National FUm Policy, 

ib1d) • \,:hen Viewed 1n conjunction with the £tFO,;th 1n. the 
\ 

productlon o.t filtns ond 1n population 1 t 1s fdtmd that 

the share of em1b1 tion <:utlets available .tor \each fea.turb 
film baa come do'J..wtt eoncdderabl.y and the ratlo ~t cinema 

' 

seato to tbe number of viewers lo st1ll very ~equate. 
~ \ 

Sllea:tres have been srotri.ne. at a slow pao/4t for 

various reasons. . t.t'hese include the fact tbat cinematograph 
. " ' 

: \' 
rules llbich 60VQrll the ·construction· of cinaaa t~~~ are 

archa1c, cumbersooa, and restrictive, an! make .c~~ 
eonntructton prohibitive]¥ expensive.. SecondlJt, lc~• 

p .· 
construot19n, oxeept in Orissa, la not recpgni~ed· as ~ 

' \•, 

·\ 
,\ 

'' 
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1nduatr1al activity. and very l.1m1ted 1nst1tut1onal .financo 

ia avaUable for it. The overall econan1cs of theatres 

has also become loss and -l•sa a·t;trnctive because o.f the 

(tt'Owin6 1nc ldonce of entertainment tole a:rx1 other levies. 

Particular]U 1n metropol1 tan towns, 1 t is more economical 

tor antrep.reneurs to cotl$truct mlti-storeyed eomoercial 

or ohopp1n{; complexes than to invest 1n cinena houses. 

Finally. no syatemo.tic effort baa boon t2ade to develop 

1nexpcma1vc theatro designs \4lich can be readUy adopted by 

entreprenoa:ra in semi-urban areas, snall cities, ard towns.,~ 

(Report of Uorkln.$ Group on flat1onal l•'Um Policy • 1b14), 

C 1neoa nentals, Dlack Aar~tet1ng and Control. ·. 

\11th budgets of films rising d1str1b.ttors haVe 

been known to practice what has been termed saturation 

release, tlbereby a film 1s released simltaneously 1n a 

number of theatreo over the country. i'hia has led to a 

monopol.y of tr'leatrea by a few fUms, o.nd since they are 

backed by b1a finance. it bas pushed up cinema rentals. 

Rentals have in fact d.oubled in 't.1e last few years ~ 

only 1/4th ot this rise is due to a rise 1n tho costs of 

ru.tmi.na theatres/ (Report o£ World.ng Group on National 

F Uta Policy • ibid) ~ 

t1hen dealing with biB budget tUms, exh1b1 tors 

are olno knotm to sell tickets o.t black-marltet rates 1ilte ~ 

1'.5. 35 to r.a. 70 por ticket• Sn Ute first two weeks. Ticket 
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books are maintained 1n dup11ca.te. tho tax collector being 

.sh0\'1n a lot of unsold t1cltets. In oany instances, the 

<.mllibitor leases out his theatre to a professional 'lessee• 

· tfiloae so1e job ia to feed Ills theatre w1 th • h1 t• filtruJ 1n 

return for a camniooion. 1'he lessee contacts bigger chain 

theatre ot'Alers whO incl.ude his theatre 1n the group of 

theatres tbero a now presttgeoua .fila 1a scheduled to be 

released in town for another canmission from. the or:l.ainal 

ex.bib1 tor. 1bis brings hls theatre in direct control of the 

major chnino. In .fao.t, th.ls 1a hO\!f Rajasbree controls some 

40 per cent of all theatres 1n tb.e o1t1es(J either diractly 

or through lesseos/ t•leport of the llorld.ng Group on l~at1onal 

Film Policy, ibid) ... 

Of the fil.tls released alf!lost 70 per cent do not 

recover th-eir costs. b.tt the ruaber of films made annually 

increased from 5~ 1n 1970 to 714 1..11 1979, the speculative 

na:tnra of the busi.ness r6:la!ning unchanged. From about 

2.5 lakhs employed 1n the tndustry 1n 1973, tho number has 
-

risen to approximrltely 3.5 lakhs 1n 1SBO. Ot these, 00 per 

cent are employed ln. the exhibition sector and the rest in 

productton ani d1str1btlt1oo/ (Report of the \'1ork1nS Group 

on Ilo.tionol Film Policy • ibid) . 
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A continuous thread runn1t16 tbrout#l tho growth and 

evolution of the fUm lndustry has naturally been finances, 

o.nd the second important supporttne pillar of tbe industry 

1s the involvement of persons interested and talented 1n tbe 

mul tt.fa.rioua. act1V1 ties nssoo1ated with the production of a 

fllm. Variations of these important elements 1n relation 
' to other situational facets of the country, haVe contr1'tllted 

to tbe amergenca of another cinema e.s well. 'Jt\1cb has a more 

1nd1'\11dualist1c character than can be grouped as a type or 

bo described by o general1sed adjective or det1ni tton. 
However. a few cormnon points between its tUms, which tmerged 

1n the 60s and ?Os, encouraged the use of terms wch as 

lor~ budget cinema, •uEn., Have films', • parallel films' and 

'tho other .clneoa' for ~:t¥. 

l?tnanoes: 

\lb.Ue there tlet'e some who mode low budget fUms 1n 

this pertod to save their 1nves:..ments, low budget production 
\~ 

WEf'& a necess1 ty for others who t1ere geru1nely restless to 

use the medium en: .film creattv:t-fr but d14 not possess 8lfl 

b16 amounts "\illb.iCh could be usacl tor the purpose. So the 

term lo~ budset fUtls is applicable to two very d1f.f$t"ent 

categories of fUme. Ono could perhaps say ·ttw.t there ttere 

tlle comr.l0ro1olly .motivated low l:ndt:;et filmst and the 

\ 
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creatively motivated low bUdget films. He ba.vo ~eady noted 

tn our overview of the a:>s, some o£ the processual aspects 

of films marked by a. creative apprOach, as tbey were made 

Undoubtedly, the £act that) film makers \d.th such 

an approach could feel satisfied with low bldgets 1s rel.ated 

to tbe fact that certain elements that enhanced the l::Udgets 

ot ·commercial fUm makers • such as stars, elaborate sets, 

and r;t.omrous looattons were lnherentl.y unnecesssry for 

tbelr purposes. It is therefore also understandable that 

the 11nanci.al ass1stance provided by the FFC could go a 

longer way for them than 1t ever cc.nld for commercial. fUm 
l 

makers. Let us look at inia source ot finance a little 

cJ.osely, ant then. at others as wen. 

A.. Tho .u.v.c. and. N.F.n.c. Tlle Ft:C. as an organisation 

wa,s. besot with certain problems right fr011 1 ts inception, 

aa already noted earlier. Its ability to remain flnanciaUy 
Jf>~f.Si ~I!\.;\ 0 y .ltii 

soluble through the)success of its films at the box office 

was t.llvarted by the exhibition sectorsacJ.ose inVolvanent 

wiUl fUms made by the commercial. .film industry. 

In 1974 the m began to impart films, motivated 

·partly b'/ the need to give m her revenue generating 

act1vi t.1, partly to br1.n3 in films from countries other 

then the Un1 ted States \b1ch had dominated cnu:- imports t111 

tb.e.n. i'h.e need to enter the sphere of d1str1but1on and 



oxhibttion t1as also recogntsed o.s imperative for better 

c1nena to rencb the audience, blt to date, llttlo bas been 

dono practically dco~1te tho F~• s w.ch tublicised sclleocs 

for financing tmd promoting low budgets cinema theatres L."'l 

rural. semi...ourban ani urban areas. 

It llns also been pointed out that tb.e FFC requ!rement 

of cOllateral. security against loans debarred othel"'td.se 

deserving .fUm lll31ters .fran ut1lis~ 1 ts £1nances. Thereafter, 

tho FFC evolved crt terla for waiving collateral socurlty 1n 

particular cases: that is 1f ( 1) the script comn.tttee 

unanimOual.y recoilJleals a script ot unusual.ly b1gb. merit; 

{2.) if the film mokor mattes th.o film in 16 mm, t.1htch, tb.1le 

1 t s1grl1f1contly rO"Juces cost and t:isits, al.so belps d<1V-elop 

the 16 mo movelJOnta and (3) loans are advanced against the 

guaran:teo o~ the State Dev'GJ.ot:ment Corporation or any pa-rty 

t11 t:1 adequate means,. ( Siddilart.~ Kak, 1930) .. 

In ear1y 1930. the FFC announced its deciaion to 

produco fUms. i'be scheme-was for 1:.1lo corporation to b1re 

independent film-matters to !:)roduce films from scripts 

proV!ded by it. It stated that tD.o corporation wlll bear the 

full c;ost of such films am have total artistic cOn.trol 

over their production. It w11l. also be res;;ona1ble .tor 

their diotr1but1on tilrough a cba1n of small theatres 1t 

D!'Oi.lOSOs to acquire in major cities. As a prc~ude to 

l.auncb.J.n.3 tho schei:'W, the FFC organised a script uri ting 
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competition, apparentLy to find out S.t there uould be ·enousb 
30od ocH.pts avaUabl.e 1t tbe corporation decided to go into 

production. 

Later in 1930, the impending pJ.en of the Rinistry of 

Information and Broadcasting to torm a National Film 

Develol,'rlellt Corporation to formulate a nat1onal. film policy, 

merging the FltC and IM?EC tmder it, \fBB put into effect. 

The manner 1n \1hicb the government proceeded 1n tb1s matter, 

however, confirmed the suspicions of 'tile creative tUm 

makers about tbe s1:ncer1 ty of the government• a desire to 

promote good cinema, and regarding its freedom from the 

pressures of the commercial fUm industry. ibese other tUm 

makers got together and formed a 'Forum tor Better C1noma' 
~.Pt. ::th..e.<.h-

tbat articulated ifs cr1t1c1sms, am pubUcized ~ views 

through tile press, also presenting a meiOOrarxlum to tn.e 

ii11n1stry of Information and Broadcasting. 

The specific point lfhieh broue1J.t tortb. 1je fil.m

makers CJ:t1t1e1sms was tile constitution of tbe board o.f 

directors of the IWOO, \Jilich 1ncluded lead1ng representati"V'eS 

from tho commorc1al fUm industry. It was pointed out that 

the Zilm industry was undoubtedly interested to capture 

control of the NFOO, ss.nce •e.11 the raw six>ck that v1ll be 

used tor making .films wUJ.. be chan.nelled through ~mnc. All 
~ 

~ exports of fUms w1ll also be channelled tbrough rllt'I.X: 

and tho Qommercial fUm makers •b.aw the 110ney and the ~r 

to do 1t11/ (M. s. Sathyu, 1~0) .. i'o tut tbe task of setting 
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"" the to'b;ll· volley £or film ·malr;ing 1n 'the eountry 1n tbe hende ·· 

of thls s~t1.9n \faS elesr)S recognised a,s a meaamre wbich 
: . ' . . ~ ' . . ; .. 

woult.1: be -antit~cal to ·u. ir.d:ereats of the crc:Mth o.t ·the 

·: ··~as9_ept_ *rle1t·c~•· mft.nt .in 1a,· c~tey • 
. · -~ · ·· .. · The Ministry responded by revising the ll.at of 

. .. .· ·. . . ""o~..,a)-e.J,. . 

~ireetP:'s. to ~ludfl_&. few non-coa:aerciali:Jldirectora. But 1:he . 
. . ,. . . 

nK>Ve ·~ ex[lOsed ·tilt!· extc;mt to 1Gich the go?errlment. was· 
cot!llll1tted to the gtowth .of better cJ.nema.· . 

. , 

Governulmt' s attiltllde towards cinema ...m :teets this amb1• . . . ~ . 

voJ.once. from the ·late slltties on a DJmber of State Fila. 

Development Corporations have also co• 1nto being• whoSe 
- -J, ' ' . 

approach, ·too,. 1s not even11.· .seared towards qual.1 tat1ve 

improvements, though. some ot the better tillas have ·been 

aided w them. At present there are eigltt states which 

haVe film corporations deal.1ng w1 th d1t.ferent aree.S of film . 

o.ct~1Jit1es. rhose are: Karnataka, !r.U Nadu, Punjab, 

.Kerala, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Orissa an4 Mabarashtra.. 

In \1.est Bengal, too, the government ls directly inv'o'lved 

u1 th certa1n areas of film making. 

We have noted earlier some of the eUects of 'the 

dovelot=nental. act1V1 ties tn the stato of Kar.nataka.. Here, 

toOt not unl1ke the JFC story, the lack Of initiative in 

entering the exb1b1t1on sector bas made even low budget fUme 
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a1do4 by tne state tJ.nanoially w1nerable 1n the ul.tlmate. 

analysts. At present, th.e benet1c1a1. aspects ot the subG1d1 · 

appear to be ecl.lpsecl, by the fUms of those \illO mttdo a · 

beS$.n."lin3 w1. th better c1nama. 9eering towards the c0l"'mmfare1al 

fr~JOrlt.. · The problem of exbi'bl t1on is indeed not being 

tackled by any of these corporations despite the preast.ng 

need to do something. 

In fact, one aspect. wbl.ch several of these efforts 

~hal'e 1n e~mon is that they do appear to be motiftted by 

. interests.· tib.ieb. are conmercial in tbe1r own •atJI 1. e. they -
L' . 

are articulations of. tbe reg1ona1 bourSeo1~esattempts to 

Shake off tb.e bold of the Bombay ~um industry on the tum 
marltet - and the corporations prov1de protection and encourage

ment./ to .then,· rathw than to good c:tntma. That the better 

film makors do approach these bodies for aid, ClOY baVe less 

to 4o t.r1th the cor.porat1ons' .ntteapts to encourage bet'tel' · 

cinema, than to do with tbe 1act that such film makers have 

£ew other alternatives before them. file poss1b111t1es of' 

obtaining subsidies for spec1t1c language films. has also 

led to a rather interesting pb.enoJ!lEl'lOlU the ·attempt by 

.f~ers to make tllms 1n languages other than._ tJle1r om. 
------

Brtnal Setl, tor 1nstance2 [f1.l.m-li1aker · from Bengal.• made • Oka 

Corio Katha0 :ln ~elugu., ~ to avaU of tJle subsidY 

offered by the AtXtbra Pradesh F1111l Development Corporation. 

Inc1dentally, thO f1ltn is based on a .short story by thmsbi. 

Preocb.and ... written in H1nd1. 



c. The 16 nm Movement - !he grip of the commerc1e1 .film 

industry over aouroes ot Linanee has also made the creative 

g~ makes look for ways of cutting down costs of tilm 

product1Qn• . The need to develop an .tntrutruoture J:or 16 • 

tum production 1n tM country has been felt Bl1d some 

progress .in this direction bas been ma4e. Not only ls 16. • 

fUm. cheaper rut the ecru118ent, too. is mre mobile and 

requires a smaller ~rew. For long• facU1 ties suo.h as 

l.aborato,ries lor blold.ng up 16 mm to 35 an, and also for · sound 

JU.l.xing · and other processes. were not avaUabls ln tile count.ry. 

At present, the tacn1 'tles are there, but in an inadequate 
4~ . . 
~ qualltativaJ.u a."ld quantitatively. !be F~ has been 

~ to. encourage 16 • by setting aside loans .for films 

shot ori this gauge, tnt the amount, l.e. 3.5 lakhs 1s hardly 

sutfici-ent. As ft'it' as "tbe use of 16 aa goos, recent]¥ a 

.. number of tUms haw been ahot successtully 1n it. 

' 

. D •. Film Co-oparatlves - Another move, which has not yet 

act}ut.roo the d.1mens10M ot a aovemnt, bas been the setting 

up of tUm co-operatives. The fi.rst, we have noted. was 

set up 1n 1966. The Chi tralekha f11..m co-operatiYe was 

. started 1n &erala ·t:u Moor Copal.akriehnan aDd a few other 

sr-aduates of the Film and T.v. :m.t1 tute ot ln41a. In 

contrast to the expl.o1 tats. w nature ot tile relatl.on.J'J of 

production 1n tho conmerclal f11m industry; th.a d011i.nat1on 

by those • invest thetr capt tal arr1 those 'WbQ tn'lfl 'the 
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Other rteallS ·Of productiOnt co-ope~t1YeSt in principle, al"e 

. egali tartan organ1sa.t1~s, baaed also on the . treird.ea that 

all members are equally responaibl.e. At ·the state I.evel., 

co-operativen ·are. eligible tor bar*···loaru~, and this has 
. . . . . . . . . . 

··. been a major poitit .1n .ftt!teur. ·o:e tbeir formation _:w film-

makers~ fhere were 39 flla co-operatives I'eglstered by 
. ,. . 

· ·. 1cn7.)(· {Ketan 14'ehta and A.M. Padmana'than, 1980)., ·But.not 

unlike otl:ler ·attempts at .evolving new structw.'-es, a mmber -

of them were i.tnable to exl.st· beyond a few tllms, because 

of a laclt ··Qt fOOlibi tion outlets. 1b.ia hu also retarcied. 

·the growth of an audience that .. supports bette- ctnaaa. 
' 

··:The Chi trolekka Fila Coopetat1ve has been the on1;y 

Qne tll1cb. has inCluded 8110Dgst its activities, the creation 

of ··audiences tor ~tter .tilu. by starting l'lUJDtrous film 

societies, tublishillg literature on t1lms, am hold.tna 

. s~1d.nars and festlval.s. The movement was also supported 

. ·by the press and after 1 ts first teature fUm 'Swa.Vamvaratn' 

uas Clade :in 1973. the co-operative has entered tb.e dis

tribUtion fiel.d as weU. 
\ 

The :J.a,test tUm produced by a co-operatlve 1s 

• Bhavani Bhavat'. l'he co-operative called • sancltar• , 
once mre, cons1sts mainly of graduates from the~. 

. ' \{ 

Another .formed earlier by some other graduates, caUed 

'Yukt' t 41ssoJ.ved after producing 2 .tUms. AmQng the 

rell:lons noted for its c11saolut1on is the observat'ion UIQt, 
~.,\ 

sharing of the artistic reaponsibillty crea-ted etp '{r.oblema/ 
(Ketan Mehta and A.!!. Padmanabhan, 1b1d) , . 

. ~ 
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The prospects and problems of tUm co-operatives 

t1ere discussed at a na·i:ional seminar in July 1979, and 

though they may not be the way somo tUm makers would like 

to t10lit, they certainly do. suggest one possible wttY tor 

tUm maklng to become relat1Vel1 free of the constraints 

imposed by the ca:Jmercial film todustry. · 

E. Indigenistltion of Equl{Jtllnt - One important way in whiCh 

government 1n1tiat1vo could considerably help creative 

f1lm malters, is tbroue;h reducing the costs o! f1lm mokin,g. 

by !.rJdigenisatton of film equipment, including tile moru

.facfAlre or raw stock. At present. roost equipment is imported 

at heavy cost and a lot 1s pe.1d 1n tll.e fora of exc1ae and 

cw:.ttoms dui;J,., \Ih1le the Hlndustan. Photo Film Co. tmS 

ootablished 1n Ooty 1n 1968, and is able to meet elmst the . 
complete demand. for cine positive black and trm1te, 35 m 

and 16 am. as also sCIUlki negative 35 m, 1t is not able to 

moet all the requirements of tbe industry. Among the reasons 

~anced for thin are: detective coll:.Iboratlon,.. lack or 
dav-olopment consciousness lending to a neglect of research, 

the low qual1 ty of products ::md the use of outdated 

tecimologyy (Report of the \1orking Group on Nat1Mlal 

Ft.lm Policy t ibid) • 

'l!he possib111t1es of manufacture of other equip. 

roent, too, 1n India, has not been tully explored, tllough 

the repo:rt of tho 1atest tlorkinG Grout> on cinema (~ 1930) 

does cUscuss it in great detail.. It also oucgeats various 
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· ; other m.eaauli'es .£or moving towards grea-atr self-autficieney. 

But how far they ere fo1lot1ad up remains to bO' ·oeen. 

P'. OtJur Sources ot Fi!Janca - J'u:Dollg tbe new financlng 

\xxU.es U:Lat M.ve en~od. the ophere of films 1n tile past 

doea1e .are some advert181ng ageno1es. 1'b.e most famous ·of 

thQse 1a Blaze BnterprJ.ses, Which bas .tinarJced several films 

by stwem Denega'l. 

. Also. to Senegal aou .the cred1 t of obta1n!.ng 

.finances for hls film, 'Mantban' • 1n a very unusual. wt!Q. 

~e fl.lr!l \18S financed by conectlng a rupee per heal f'rom 

far.oers ttho were members of· a milk co-operative 1n Qujarat. 

1'fle Hadhya Pradeah Kala Par1Sl.ad, a· state govern

ment bo(ly • primarily concerned w1 th promotional act1 V1 ties 

· 1n tl\e g1elda of 11 teratu.re and ·the arts, bas finanCed th.e 

. latest film .by. ~~ ~aul. fJhe film, 1 Satah se Uthta Aadmi' • 

based· on tne works of poet am ·shal-t story _..1ter, GeJanan 

tJ!adhav' r'Jukllbodh. bas. won blgb. accolades at Cannes 

recentl;v. 

Also singular is the esse of .film star. 

:Jha.shi ltapoor • 1til0 has :f1Mnced Sb.yom Benegal. • s tllm, 

'ftalyug' , a non-formul$ tUm. Hia compmy called 'rum
~allabs' bas a 1'J.Ut!1ber of pro3ecte 1n bard. 

ihere is no doubt that .fUm-makers are strugglJ.ng 

to find ne11 sources congenial to creative !1111-making. It 

is also very l.iltel.y that the inClusion ot 'stars• 1n their 
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tUms, by some ftl.m-makers, is prompted by the poss1bU1t1es 

of ta:?PlnB finanCiers linked to the established film 

1nduatry. t1hether or not this 1n itself 1s a retrograde 

· step. n comprotlise .trcn the point of View of tb..e ovol.ut1on of 

a ne"a o1nema, to a matter tor debate. 

Organisation of Products.on : 

Th.ough 1n<l1v1dual creative film makers have 

approached the medium of cinema 1n diverse ways, they bave 

1n comm011 certain other processes of film making, apart 

.from the ways employed tor obtatnlng finanCes. t11th l~ted 

budgets. workers involved. .1n such films have naturally been 

paid only 11m1ted mounts, 'tut there are seldom, if evw, 

traces of the extreme dUferences in wages as between stars 

.and extras, characteristic ot the COIDerc1el film industry. 

fhG predo.nWlance o.t blaCk and wb1te tUm making 1n prefGrenoe 

to colour ,tUm-making ls also often a choice dictated by 

economic necess1~. 

Shooting sob.edu.les are generally shorter • and a 

lot of work in done, as tor as poss1bl.e, at a single 

stretcb. There is greater 1nvolvr.trllent of actors and other 

crew., not only wt tb respect to tb.eir speoif1e.all.y allotted 

tasks .• lilt 1n th& production of each f1la, in its totality. 

Actors with exr>er1enca of \lf0l1t1Dg bot..ll_1n such films as well 

as 1n commercial films have noted tile definite feeling of 

creative satisfaction \ilich part1c1pnt1on 1n auob. f1lm 

mald.l'le provides. 
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As re~s acr1pting, there 11 a clear rec:osnltion 
. . 

of. 1ts value_, .and the atteliPt ts to approach mean1J:lgtul 

· and. a1gritf1cant themes. !here_ has also _been .a· tood <leal_ of 

intef.acttoJ;l· be~ contemporary: lltera~e cmd. fila scrlpta. 
.• 4.. ~ - :~ ' -

· \.ber~ the tUm makers haVe devi«tec! troJI· the or1g1nals. it 

bas, riiOre otten than before, been· tn the interests ~f ·tbe 

apprOprlateness ~f eballge, \!~hen· materiel is tr8n.slateci frQn 

a written medium -into a vit'Qal dlediua, or due to the .film 

d1rectors• co.nV!etions, and not to suit the 4ictates og 

some outs1de factor sueh as the guldeJJ.tt•s of a distrtbutor., 

·Distinguished literatures including lll.antri&hts haVe &lso 

-1?4"'1 tten. original .f'1lm scripts. 

~1te a few pereou trained at the FUIB .Institute 
·-are ·J.nvol.ved 1n. the making Of these fUllS t and their· 

expertise has certainly contrltuted 1mpro'Ved. teclmical values 

. - ri(jlt tll'rough script writing. ahoo't1.ng, acting, camera 

work, hat.rdl.i.ng o.f lil#lts and sound. recording, to ed1 ting. 

i'be 1act. that these .f'Um makers have to shere 

lnboratot711 dubbing and edltlng facUlties with the cam.aercial 

film:makers, ~ever, often causes problema, not only 

because the l.atter haw determined the h1gb. rates £or these 

. f'a.c111 ties, tnt also because the 4ema:nd is greater than the 

£ac~t1es avaUabl.e. As a reeult, time schedules are 

de1wed, .and priority is otten given to commercial .film ,,. 
,:· 
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~ Role of F. ?:.I.I. t 

fhe acquatntat:Jc,e with better e1nema, whetber 

~b. t.be institute or tbrough tUm soc1et1ea has been 

a factor ot great signltlcance both tor o:ttraablng talented 

people to film making and tor creating a greater audience 

for, better fllms. 

The Film: Institute. since its inception in 1960. 
has been training students 1n all aspects of .fUm-making. 

After 1971, on the basis of a report on its worklng, some 

modUicat1ons t~ere introduced 1n the courses offered by it. 

In 19'15, a two-year common course 1n cf.nema was introduced 

leading to spec1al.1aat1on 1n tbird and fourt.b years 1n one 

o£ the major d1sc1pl1nes t.e. fJ.lr.a d1rect1on-cum-scrcen-

P~ wr1t1ng, ootlon p!cture-pb.otograptw, :f'Um ec!ittng and 

sound reco~ and sound engineering. In 1m there was a 

further Chango 1n tho course des1gn. A two year integrated 

course leading to apec1a11sat1on in mtion picture photo&raph.y 

or editing .was tntrodooed, to be toll.OWfd by a one year 

course 1n fUm direction. ·A separate one yaar course Jn 

sound recording and SO\lM engineering was reintroduced. The 

number o.f students trainEd up to December 1979 at the FTII 

t1aS 7SS. The aoti.n.,s ·course was subsequentl.y discontimed• 

.and nw 1 t is the students of the I'iational. SChool of Dramn 

ttho have tiltt acting as part of the1r curriculmt-. 
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·-Film Societies ~ 

The fUm society aovement began 1n Bombay 1n tbe 

late 40a~ arid· a. central oraanisat1on- the Federation o~ Film 

Soctet1ea - wao set up in 1959. todat there are so• 500 

film soe1et1as existing 1n the country, ma1n11 1n tb.e urban 

areas. A very· recent phenomenGn bas been the srovth of a 

f~ sooiety ~eniont .!n rural areas of Kama:taka and 

Karole.. Also recently some .fila soc1eid.es .)laVe made 1 t a 

pOint to show Indian films, -wtd.le 1n the past, the emphasis .. 

was on cinema from other countries • ... 

Distribution. and Exblbitlon : 

It 1s _the 41strimtlon-exbibi.t1on sector which has 

proved to be tb.e greatest stumbling bl.ock ~or creat1"1e 

.tllm-makera. The strangtebold of the establlsb.ed finane1er-

4i.Gtr1bator-exbib1 tor chain bas resul:ted 1n a mmber of 

FFC ttnonced and other .tU. rema.1.n1ng unseen by ·tne 

public. 

1'h1o is· particularly ~atrat1llg tor film-makers 

wo genulnel.y want tb.Qi.r Work to be $&en by a tt1de public. 

· For those llbose films are c1earl.y for a Dd.nor1ty auttlence.

outlets such as film societies do ex.ls1;.- mt ttiey • too, are 

l.tiadSCJ.uate. For, _\'bile the rel.ease ot such films 1n general. 

. t4teatres 'Would ellou anyone with n taste tor 'What 1s not. 

'!pap', to view 'them, 1n tum societies, some poten'tlal. 

anprecia:tors aro exclud.ect. not by rule, but 1nd1rectly by 



factors such as class, educational backgrOW'ld, and eo 

on. 
Recently • the m 1s knovm. to have granted loans 

to film-makers to cl1atr1bute their O'Wfl turns. ihe case of 

Syeed IUrza.. whose 'Albert Pinto Ko Gussa Kyo Aata nat•, 

has .foum a few outlets through this Mtbod, shoul4 encourage 

others to do the same. 

Linked to the 81 tuation. 1s the .tact that al'mreness 

of better cinema 1n the catmtry u a \'ihole 1s ltmited, and 

cxhlb1tor-distr1bu.tors are DO exception.. \fitb increasing 

numbers o.t tno appreciation coursos being conducted, 

perhaps a stray 41stl'1h.rtor-exhib1tor can be expected to 

take up an umaual f1lm for release. 

A f(Jfl commentators on the .tilm acerw, mo haVe 

noted a grOWing interiority complex ta)ng commercial. film 

producers, vta-a-vls the 'art tUm makers' , haVe also noted 

their anxiety to prove that they too are capable o£ being 

creative. Perhaps n stmUer syndraae .ong exhib1 tor

distributors wUl also manifest itself. 

Recently, a d1str1bltor-producer :from West ~ 

has approached directors Mr1nal Sen and Syeec1 tU.rza to 

make fil.ms. w1 tnout dictating any terms as to the content 

of the1r tUms. ~1lether or .not the instance sign1:f1es a 

general trend of more enlightened persons enterinG tbe 

distz:tibution l:usiness, it 1s at1ll too early to assess. 
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Hhat 1~ appaNnt. b.oweVer. is tOO Zact tbat . 

· r~makers w1th· a coud.ttient 'to CODJtU'll~. have tO· 

,'·· be more actively concerned w1th the creation of new 
• ' • ~ h ,. -; ., • 

' . " 
.... j· ..• Strt.tQ:tures ot'·trade an4 in:lua:tey .. wen.· . 

••••• 



CHAP'i'ER IV 

In earlier chapters. some cbaracter18t1ca of Indian 

fUoo related to trad1t1onol ort toms, and those affecting . .._ 

tho actuol proceoo of film makinG baVe been d1scuo.sed. Ilere 

\1\'"t tdll bo concerned centrally trl. tb the sociological a.spGOts 

of tb.e texts of Itx11on fll.mS. In our overview of the 

oocioloaict\1. otudy of cineQo (Chopter I), tro llo:Ve alae noted 

aa:u3 ways in t1111ch fllms con ba reloted to spcci.fic social 

contexts. ncaardlnB Indian ~.JJ..o:;, tro b.o.vo to nota utdoh 

lndion f'ilt:ls, 1:.Ucn, CG.'1d in relation to a oociotol context 

dol1nsutod 1n what conner. 

Indio ooin3 the largest troducer of films 1n tho 
~ 

uorld, onkln3 fUmo fl1nco 11890-t, ana m several l~s, 

a ()(.)Qprehens1vo a~ysts ia ~")()sa1ble hero. Data, too.- ia 

inadoquato for v1DV1na l~s at tbo t!d.cro end oacro lcvcl.o. 

\;o can, ho't19Vo.t-, c.U.scu!lo oooo broad features, raise questions, 

and attempt a few bypotbetlcol enatfWs. 

ThO total bul!t of tUms made can bo concepttull.t.sed 

~11-t!lin a few cateeortca based on soc1olog1cal c.U .. f.teran.ces. 

1Zat'-l1or t10 have diff~entiated. bot\:recn films wb.1cb bavo the 

- 179 -
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. qunl.J. ties of pop.alar art, overl.sPt1inS with '£ormula films' 

d1.ctatoo by e0Clt'lerc1al interests, atX1 those created on 

prklarlly aesthOtic (ll"erniaes, hnvin3 quaU t1ea o! bJ.~ art. 

Each cote~ . Gttbsumes a variety of films whose differoncos 

also sucsgest vort.at1ons In tb.e1r socioloJ.cal aJanificanco. 

\1o t11ll discuss these differences BtJ1 reter to portlcular 

tnotancos to vlcu tb.o1r aoclologicnl. coordinates. 

lliUlrew Tudor' a discussion of the macro and oicro 

loVclo o£ the scc1Qlog1c3l. sWy of cinema aids ou:r attempt 

(li.tidretJ Tudor, ibid). 't:1thout f'ol.l.Ottil'lg b1a method step by 

stop, tte can use 1t to g.Jide us tmttards areas ot potential 

·. s1an1t1cnnce. 

At tho Dl:\cro-level, .tilms can be viewed as part of 

culture l.in:ted to social structure. Culture hero refers to 

patterns of beliofs1 values, and ideas as wall cw artefacts 

in t'!lleh they oro embedded; and social structure rofers to 

established ~es of social rolattons: stra'tification. 

rolo structures • oraaniaatlonal Datterns and the like. 

Ccobinod \11th •clneoa'· and r society' this gives us a four 

part olass1f1cat1on of the principal domains on wh1eh B 

oacro-ooc1ol03Y of film ~ fOCU8l 

Clneantt.c General. 
:Culture Cu1turo 

ClnemaUc General 
social. 

I 
soc1a1 I , structure ~'tl:ncture 

t 

I ' t t 
' 
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At ~o mtero-le.~Yel, one is mre dlrectly concerned 

t11tb tho texts. conoop1ual1sed as otgn nystm.s cons1st1na ot 

tho sicnlfiera at tho plane of e:::prosston m¥1 tbo s1gni£1eda 

at 'b"'le plana of content. Each plano c.ay be sulxl1V1dod 1n 

fora/ru.bstancc ~ !.e. there 1a a f'orm of e<r..1tent ond 

a subato.nce of content; o. foro of expression and n nu.bstance 

of wrpression. · 

~'bstance of content reters to tb.e • bJman content' 

of tho body of s1ans, wbUe f'orm of content refers to the 

.formol.- structure within Which tb.1s QUfuse bul:lan content is 

con!ltratnc4. (Christian fJietz uses the term • thematic 

structure• tor the l.ntter.) :.)ubatance of expression incl.ud.es 

\11lat llSS trad1 tio1lBll.y been call:ed the 1 materials ot the 

oodium': tho moving image, sound. speech, and .ms1c. Form 

of eltpl"'ss1on awom:passes the trnditlonal interest in the 

pattemins of these bssic elements. 

~ understand tb.e mean.l.nge conveyed by particular 

fllo.::, a oared1~ based on these analytlcal. distinctions 

hat.; been sugaested by lUdor. aeaninG itself can be class1-

f1ecl into three kind a: cognl t1 ve meaning, wbich 1B roughly 

a • !netuaJ.• meoning wlth1n the da'!la.in o;t a film- i.e. the 

olGIJent which infoma the spectator, lncl.ud.!ng actions, 

apoearanccs,. events, and tbe like. Them., 'expressive' 

oonntnaa whtcb ore tbose Ub1ch appeal to tbe emotions: one 

1o exc1ted, saddened, aroused, or «nb1 ttered by mat one 

sooa. Finally• •normative' mennings. tilich are tl1e ethical. 

01'" evaluative inferonces that we make :f:rf.m a tUm. Of 
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course. all these oro faces of the some process. A particular 

oequenco of events on the ~ td.U 1nVar1ably have 

eo¢tivo, ex!)ressive and nonnative dimensions. By cross• 

elo.ss1tieo.tion, we atTive at a • rtlp1 of tilm meanlng~ 
' . 

constructed o.ocordin~ to tbe sort of meaning involved and 

·the chanriel. tbrotl,Gh t'lh1ch it tl0\1s. Tb:Js tb.e follo·J1ng 

d1Q8t'amt 

Cognitive 

~Aa,·ECT> 
ZXI>resslve 

normative· 
. 

Ciil~·!ATIC l,m~llt~GS 
.('C. I-f AN 1-tGL ') 

l~ature of the Wujiffiffil 
FUm Aorld Tbaaats.c 

struc'tm'e' 

t•'actual Nature !Wen.ta in 
ot the filJa themat:tc 
world 4evel.~pnm't, 

e.g. plot 
- IMB±-WJP ----- I - ••• -· ·-· I 

Emotional. ~!40t1onal 
meontngs involvement 
associated in thematic 
with fUll structure 
world .......... ... •• l 1 1 111- -· ·--· 
i:~ormative Normative 
metll'l1ngs aeam.tlgs 
impl1c1t 1n 1mpl1cit 1n 
the film tbemat1c 
world· structure 

• 

Formal 
Structure 

I 

Factual 
:"leanings 

. 

Conveyed by 
torm 

Bmotional 
consequences 
of formal· 

!structure 
J-i 

,: 

rtormat1ve 
meanings 
co::!ed·by fo · 
means 

Refo~mo back to th.e ,Jiacro-lwe1, this gmxnt of 

cinematic me.anings can be ·located w1 thin the c~at1c 
' . . ' 

I 
; 

I 

'cUl wo categorY• A soc10log1ca1. ana:Lye1s of films au texts 

·m!lY tllen be sean an being concerned \11 tb the link.& between 

the meanings in £11ms, existing Wltb.in omemattc culture 
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and the cinematic social stn.tcture, 1:he general social 

structure, aD1 aeneral culture •. · · 

Zbe aboVe fratte\«Jrk,. we may· noto here esam. 1o 

only r~lov.ant to guldo ou:" .. dlscusslon towards areas of 

potential significance; not aa a scherae for pre.senting a 

detailed analysis. 

fae.S&J.fl~ P£&2sl 

. t1l!$bQJ.OtQsiJ. FQp 

Tho oajor1 ty of tUms Lltlde in the sUent period 

.derived tbeir themes :from Hindu mytholottV·· As noted 

earlier. this tTas also true of the po!'Qlar thea~e t4Uoh 

flour1she4 pr1or to the comtng of fUms. The dO!Unant urge 
. ' . 

()f the early. film makers was thus clearly to present a new . 

tecbnOlogioal phenomenon to the public rather tban to 

oo:ttmm1cate net1 tdens am reall ties. Further, tho ookina 

of mytboloutcal. 1Umo provided n. degree o.t cCX!l.merc1al 

s.qcuri ty: tho Dl"omiso or acccptabiU ty. by the pt~bl1c. since 

tho o;ppeal Of n:r.Jtboloctcal. stories had been tested over 

tlony eontttx-ios. Virtually «ery film-maker started h1s 

career by moktna o mytholog1cal film. 

?Dis l.ast p01nt is important because 1 t 1nd1cates 

o. ehqed relet1onsh1p between the tradition of fi\Ytb,ology 

a..'"ld the arts in Iodian society: a 'l:ru.:nge from. 1 ts growth 

. ont1 t:ronte1sa1on in ·a context \'J.bere the active performers 

and tho pu.blic trerc directly related to each. other (!.:.nd in 



cortain cases the roles were even interchangeable) to one 

uhere mytboloQY ~s be!n6 used to create ob;}ect:J by a 

cliatinet cotezory o£ oro.tess10%'l0ls, reachittg the tmbllc 

through. the tnedia.tion ot the market. 

· In fact, .the penetration of market forces L"lto the 

Indian econooj had tom usunder the roots •1cb. switatnCd 

· thO ora:mtc ~owth of Hindu m;;"thology; tbe into~ntod systam 

of ·OCCUpatith-'1-bnsed. caste groups, rituals, . patron-e11ent 

. tJ,.cs,. and on ·over-arching religious ideology. ~. 

qu1te. nL131't troo the stgniftcant fact tJlat ~tholoti1os h3ve 

universal coopononts that resonate ·~itb meaning at o11 tines. 

1t is clso true that the disruption of the Iai1en economy did 

n~t mvolvo a cimul taneous breakdown of trud.: t1onal o:;stems 

of ideas •. Tills was so not only because a cb.a:nr,se 1n 

eonsciouoness aener::llly occurs after more baste eh:mges flavo 

been 'O.Cbtevad, but also because the colonial context 

goneratod prescr';,.trea to ~ch re,:tctioo.s ranged from attmvta 

o.t do.fandine; traditional eultur:;.l. rmttorns, to a.ssi.mUatJ.nG 

new ideas.- in GO!le instances to roinforce, ruxl 1n others to 

ctlallengo colonial doc.lnation. 

.. But in tho ease of tbe silent cinema, the intn':Kiuc-

. tlon of· mythol.og1cal themes was rurely i.mwed wlth any k1n4 

of vol1 tic:.! consciousness. T'nus, "W.Ue l?hclke• o tums 

tro.ro directly innuenced by the vital. ond power£ul. i·:aratbi 

t11oatre of· ~'1.o day, ·,;hich leaned stronGLy towardn nationolism 

of o rBc\ical variety C.?t~ed by 'ril.clt, us!.nc episwen from 



fl]tholo:J1es to 4issem1nate a poli t1clll message•; yet,. 
0 Vball.te1 a fUoo twxploited cvtbol.og1cal stories for tholr 

oaalcol ::nd vtsual. quality". (:-ramoa Kale, 1979) Shl.s was 

truo even tbouch the ma1n mottva:ting .force beh.1ntl kbalke• s 

career was nationalism, as axemplUied 1n tho coun.tr;v'mde 

• Sdesh1' movement. In effect, he .414 laY tb.e grounds for 

an 1Ddigenous L."'ldustry. :ibe ideology of cap1 talist developo

oen~- production for profltable consumption rather than .far 

c!:l.:Jnaing consciousness, was present 1n a seminal tom in 

r>hallte• s act1v1 ties as fUm-maker. 

In fact, one could say that mythol.ogical. f!l.ms were 

effective 1n oalnta1rd.ng tbe common world View traditionally 

shared by the el.tta and golk in the i:ollnS, even as tho impact 

of modem soclal forces t1a.S vitally disturbing the relationship 

bottwen the tt;o,. Tilts 1s al-so reflected 1n the tact that the 

title cards used in ~:ballte' s .f1los were 1n En.glish ant ln 

Hindi: ..:nglish for tlle elite; and Ilind1 for tho common people. 

0£ course tte oust remember that th.o rnte of 11teraey 1n lndia 

tton then own lower than what 1t 1.G now, so that a system of 

eomo.entators t'eadintl o.loud the title cards Wile the til.m t<IaS 

projected . .'aS often. used. 

io tlt1a t10rl.d view tbe filmo brouf!ttt not only the 

tloans of production ehoraeteris ~1c of an 1ndustr1ol. soolet".f, 

but also tite aesthetic sens1bUi ties of the new middle class; 

for. 1t has been noted. tilat "Dre~aiJla his gods and goddesses 

1n typ1cal riaharashtrian costumes, ~ha.lke brOUBht t1le:!l to the 
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l.evel of ordillarY hUman bemga with '~bam his llldiences 

could identify. It is said tb.at the artists of tbe Indian 

ttonaissance used to depict Gods and Goddesses in the image 

of man thereby attrltuting to them all the cbaracter1st1ca of 

o~c t'J)rtals." (~-.::. uas.r, 1930) 

tjbether mythological f1llls also ·brougttt ::bout a 

democratisation of rel.1gion, 1n the sense 1n ubich HU.ton 

31nt;er uses the term (Milton Singer, 1960) is not, hOwever, 

so clear, beco.uae mythology eo incorporated 1n fUtns, l.e. 

1n its .popUl.or format ot drama:tio epiGodel, t7a.S never the 

sole· preserve of the elite anyway. On 'tbe otber bar.ld, tb.e 

lm!,)act of soc tal £orces · 41sruptlng the baa1s of a cOlDOn 

:..1>rld vi• tor the e11"te and the tollt aldiences seems to be 
' . 

reflected 1n the s11:Uat1on today; tn the fact that Ule 
' ' 

proportion of myiholog1cal fil.as to tbe total Wtnber of films 

being madet has 4ecl1ned ·drastically. 

'lbe notable .forul. teatul'es of Ebalke' fl !ll1th0log1ealst 

soae ot ~ch were used as a *del by other f1l.m-Jiakers 

were ~~b craftsmanab1p in tbe ~. Q! •P«JC:1al.. effects 

·.and tri<:lt Photography: tbe :tentacy el.ellel'lt predomlnating even 

u .. tbc gods were··'be1J:ls brougb.t down toe~ (tn the .W!!Q' .. 

~oted above), Also, in tenu of tlulmatic struoi:ure, some 

. o% the Stereotypes th.at appear 1n • Raja Har1ancbandra' 

tt;.e first fUm, namely. tbe c0111c servant, tbe ol"tbodox · 

saso tdtb Vill.ianous overtones, and tile innocent. v1ct1m 

(tho· h.erotne Zaramat1), Ul'lder tri$1. 1n the not so tradttS.onel. 
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court-room were to boeane recurr1ng features of Indian films 

to cone. (I.J.lt. Ilalr, 1b14) 

\lhot Aabish Uaniy enumerates o.s the rul.ea o:f grarrraar 

ond tho nomatlvo codes which guide¢ tb.e story l1no ani 

expressive style of the Indian popular f1lra seem to be 

present in the sa early mytbolog1cnls. {Ashiab tiandy • 1$61) 

Firstly, the clement of svectaole: 1n which black io blo.ek 

3!ld. 'tlhlte io whi.to-emotlonally, motivat1ona.l.l.y, ani 

morally. Al.l shade a of [!;ey are scruplously avoided, "not 

because e;rays do not exist in ttle ttorld but because they 

(lctract from Ute 1o.r;1c and charm of ·a spectacle" • (Asbish 

Dandy. ibid) A apcctncl.e also 1mPl1es overstatement. and 

1n the popular tum 1t is coucb.OO in melodrama. This eleme:1t 

-·the mythologlcal.. films 1mb1bed intact fran popular 

theatre. Vurtber, 1\shiah t~andy notes that the potu].ar fUm 

is not concerned with the inner life of characters on the 

screen, ond. 1n fact, the logic of 1 tD structure t.a anti-

. paycbol.o3J.cal. Secondly, apart .f'rotl being a spectacle, tbe 

flltl does not acmerolly havo an 'W.'leXpeeted concluaioru 1t 

only has a prodict:J.'ble climax. Tbis tma obviously true of 

oytholost.eal fllms u1.ose narratives ·tho viewers were well 

o.cqu31nted with. ~ tb1rd characteristlc of' the povalar 

fUo: thO gact that 1 t attempts to prOVide an a1 ternat1.ve 

universet waa also inherent 1n the mythological films \bleb 

drm1 upon tbo universe of the puranio eplc. ib1s last 

ga,etor also t;>aVe them a partiCular ~tion.al s1¢f1cancc. 

~h.ey allotted tho spectatoro to l.eo.ve aside their In'J.ndone 
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considero.ttono an.1 escape into a world ot fantasy tor tbe 
.. 

duration of thO fUm. In tb.J.s respect, the transnutat1on 

"Of r:qt!iolO§ frotl its existence within the context Of 

traditional Indian oociety to tho celluloid creations of ~11m 
... 

- . '' . ' -. ' 

makers, ·m .o. senso secularized. it. Its taley 'tale quntt• 

· tios· were r>er'Pittiated \'tlile 1 ts ethte~11. am Pb.Uosopbical 

~J.mens1ona ~~e neiJ].ected. 

tbJ.lo many illm makers oosan their careers by making 

· ~logicals, not all ~e craftsman of the same calibre as · 
·' 

· Phtllite. _ c'tlrtl'ler, tbere were · s~ i1b.o brought to film tbe 

analgam of natlono.liatic sentiments tdtb mythological stories 

in tho tmy that theatre ·had sought to tJrtne it about. 

flythol.oglca1 themes ~tore ado;~ tad to . present othGr. secular 

i<loas too. 

BabUrao PainWl'. for instance, was a notable fll..m

makor of this period, 14lo 1n a sense, may be considered the 

tou,.'"ldintJ fat.~er of z-tarath1 cinema, because his ;;.'Ums reflected 
.. ·- .. 

tho tretXl l1h1Cb wa::J to be da:.linant 1n the films made in 

f1oharo.shtrrll the recreation of realJ.ty • recording of :.tacts 

and ovants, rather than the ereatton ot mqlcal :forms 

(liro.mod Kale, lbid). U1o mytb.ologlcals, too, were 1rnbu.Gd 

t:Ji th c®tsaoorary senslbU1 ties. and 1 t 1s reported tbat 

Tilalt had··en.couraged blm by saying that •the art of einoma is 

an extrunel.y useful art .tran tb.e point of v1En>1 ot the nation. 

You .could t~P0.1t a areat deal in awakerll.ng tbe people. i1ake 

a movie on the ZllaSsacre o.f Ja.llant>JOla Bash. For awakeni..ng 
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the 'people i;te ·eine!lla 1s a means more powerful than bundreds 

of oui" ·lectures or \1r11:1rlg.• (quoted 1n Pramod .Kalet 

lb14) 

the adoptatton of m,vtbolog1calo to express nationalis

tic. sentiments formed p.art of ttla.t has been an important 

trend in tho grotrtb of tb.e nationalist mcneent in India; 

tll.Efuso of tro41t1onal symbols by certain l.eaders to coo::n

n.lcate to the Indian p.tbl1c, $ klrld of revivausm.. Thus, it 
' . 

has boon noted that 1n Bengal, for instance. "this inter-

pretation of tb.a old i.mages ot gods 01¥1 goddesses has imparted 
. ,. . 

a n(:)\1 ceoninn to tllo current cereaonlol.1sm of tho country. and 

L1Ultitudes, \mUe worshi.ppt.ng either Jagai" Dhe.tr1 or KaU 

or Durga, accost. tt\an w11'b devotlon..with the insp1r$.ng cry 

· ot 'Dande ttatra~n•. All. these are the popular objects of 

worshlp of tile Indian IU.ndua ••• and t..\o transfiguration 

o£ these a]tlbol.s 1o at once the cause and tbo evidence of the 

depth a.:OO. strength of the . present movaent. !b1a WODderfUl 

trQllsf1gurat1on o.f tb,e old gods and goddesaeo is carrytna the 

message of new no.t1onalism to the wanen and .tbe masses of tile 

. cout\t.ry~ n (o.c. Pnl. q,uotod m A.R• Desai, 1966) 

Bal:i.lrao ·l,a1nter made a film • Salrandbr1' based on 

a flarath.i plal' by RbadUkar called •Keeehaka Vadham'. The 

Play deal.s t'1i th the chapter Of the i>lababharata · in tb1ch tbe 

aad1atl.c Kooc.tvlk tries to seduce SaJ.randbrt. and 1a k111ed 
. . . . ~ 

· in a duel. by Bblmo., wo • assumed tllo identity of ~e COOk. 



l!badUkor· had ,oade Itcechak into an allegory of the V 1ceroy 

Lord Curzon. oncl tho p.l.ay was banned by the Br1t1sh 

aov~:rnrnent. 'lb.e film, too. htvl a1 'Wations and t1tloa tbicb 

o.ppealod to the patriotic fervour of Inl1an audiences. 1be 

filo tms released in Pane, and was seen by Kbadllkar' s 

auru, TUtik• ttlo ceremonlrosly bestowed a gold meal on 

Baburao Painter. (l'ramod Kale, ibid) 

In 1921, Dl-larkadas Narayan Daa S.pat produced the 

f!lr::l 'Bbskta Vidur' \lil1cb told the atory ot Vidur of 

I~arata 1n on allegorical portrcyal. of Gandhi's 

politicol a.ctiV1ties. "VtdUr. as be VJaS referred to 1n tl'le 

t1tl.es, ~rears kbaddar. sports a Gandhi cap and spins on. 

a. • charkb.a' , Bl.l. alread.y powerful symbols of the nationol1st 

movement.tt (a.v. llharap, 1~) The film was, however. 

banned by the government 1n many parts o.t In::lla. 

It neech to be reiterated here that tb.e mnjor1ty of 

mytbolozi.cola made were devo1d of po11 tical overtones. And 

tb.oso t-1h1ch carried nationalist1c messages were soon baltod 

by tho censors and banned. In fact, d.ul-ing this period, 

Dritish lmperial.1sm had moved on fran its liberal phase to 

one of ruthless suppression of all expressions ot 

oppoa1 t1on. 

ubUe f1lm-mak1n6 began with tqythol.ogioals, and 

oore oytho1og1cals• a number cf fUm maker ol.so mt.de f'Ums 
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centrad .on historical cllaraeters. part1cu1.arly kings 'Who 

bod rou.abt bra.vel.y against foratgn invaders. ~ fa.ct tbat 

·nat1oru:iiist .£orcos opposinG Br1t1sh rule were salnina 
atranatb nt this point of t.1.ma is more than incidental 1n 

oxplairltng the ap~10al. and popaarlty of such films. Parti

cular}¥ in ~1ahorashtro., tihere th.e talQS of glory of Sh1vaj1 

and other IU.nd.u rulers were being rasurreeted. to et1r 

popular cansoiousness, rz::aulttng nt times 1n near fanatical 

Hindu cllaUvSntst!l • .fUmo like 'Sinhgad' • 'Chhatravo.tl 

aarfoha~1', 't1maj1 n$1:t1 , 'Thoro.tancll1 Kamala', •Poona 

aoided', •netaj1 Pal.!:.ar• and 1Ka1yon Kha.jina' were J'!t:ldc. 

Lbi.le traditlollal ball.cd ai..'lgers had incorporated 

tales of arcat lt1n£;s lnto tb.eir rcpertotra, 1n films t.l>J.ey 

appeared as spectacles tmere a sood deal of emphasis \1a.S 

placed on gorgooas costumes, sets, battl.e scenes on.\ t.l}c 

like. Once more, the i?ars1 theatre was a reference point 

for ttao fUm makers. 

Some film oakers · also started a cycle of Ilajp)t 

fUms- once more centring on tales ot martial gl.ory. It 

S.s s1@11f1oant th:lt among the early f1nano1ers of fUrls, there 

uere olao sane oembet's of the teuda.l ariatocracyt for ~om, 

no a clasot such films provided more than just a prof1 tabl.e 

:field .for inVesting their capital. It may also bo noted 

that Shahu Chhatrapat1 of Kolbapur, Wile he did not 

act1voly patronize tho movie mak1n3 ventures of Daburao 

P~ter,. did ereo.to n congenial. atmospb.ere !or such vcn:rures 
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to flour1oh in h1a domain, and his successor lent the 

fUo makers of tho llralilat FUm Comp~ costumes. horses, 

olepnants, weaponry ond soldiers, tbicn were et1l1 very ti1Cb 

in use for cerooonial occasions 1n ,the state, tb.eJ~eby 

savma them o. lot o£ expense. ne even arranged mock battles 

and su;>erv1sed the GbOoting ot battle scenes. (?ramod 

Kale, ibid) 

Tho emphasis on action in these historical. .fUms 

tms l.Ult!oubtedly inspired by the imported fllms tth1cb proved 

to be popular in tllo country. thus, t1b1le Indian tb.eatr1cnl. 

trad1 tlons had their share of mock battles end oth.er fiGht 

soquencos1 their c1namat1c ~sio.ns 'Wel"e closer • in ·teras ot 

foro, to nct1on .films from the tlest. For tb.o urban aw.t1ences, 

a nw.r lt1nd of entertainment with its own gm.rut of 1ngre

dientot o.ction, fantas'J, melodrama, and grandeur, t-J::l.S to.ld.na 

root. 

Another variety of h11'Ttor1cals was centred round 

tho r,aints of t.,"le ll11.attti CUlt - such as • Sent l.'Ukaram• and 

'Itabir Kamal'. It ls fascinating bow tile predonlnantly oral 

lyricism of tbe verses of these saints W9.$ used by ttlo snent 

film tna.kora on title cards, and on attempt was made to 

approach the vibrancy of actual nus1c. 

In so tar as the Bhakti movement was a religious 

refom movement 11nkcd to soc1a1 roform,. one important role 

of theso .filos wo.o ·to give voice to the d~o for sociel. 

reforms in the period wen they were nu¥1e. In koopina with. 
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th<:t other forms o.f CUltural expre~sion. in tbis sphere. tbe 

cmphaoio 1n 1Kab1r 1toma1.1 , for instance, was· on the .tact 

~2lat Ko.bir ttoo a. e:ul.d of Hindu parents fostered by a Muslim 

couple a.'lil preached a message of com::unal harmony that wns 

a need, of tbc day. 

Other historicals like •Raziya llegum• and 'Dajirao 

ihstani' focussed on BiDiu-Mu.slinl rauan.ces - the. f'omer made 

by Dhiren Gonguly eeu"ning him tAo displeasure of bia patron, 

tite Ila"tmb of Hyderabadll litmanau ~~1- s 1 Li.~t of Asia' tol.d tbe 

story of Dua<lba • s lifo. . l'ne idioo once mora was romantlc, 

and th.e t.UstOrical envirooment ws created ttitn en eye for 

tne ·e,r.otic. · 'J!bis latter quality is to be fQmd in Oll. fllms 

mode by Bimansu Ue1. AmoflS early fi.J.u).makers; he vas one 

. dl() was definitely interested 1n addressing an international 

nudlence. ltts films did, indeed, nave" gala. openings 1n 

Derl.in, Vienna, lllldapest, Venice. Genoa, ilrussels, with 

percOnol. ap-11eara.nces by Himansu iiao and toasts by international 

notables. 0 · {Krisbnaswamy ··ern Barnouw, 1910) 

As is perbaps apparent from tb.e above. account, 
. . ~ . . . . . 

the film oakors ctrp upon llistory for elements ubich could 

be glamour:laed in a spectaculm.,. or ranantic manner. ~e 

idea wa to tell o. tale Wbieh would grip the publ.lc. 

Autlientic1ty or iriterpretat1on vera mr.rer the vr1111e, and tn 

· l:lOat cases, not even aubo.rd.lnate considerat1ons. 

~~ SociQls 
I . . 

! 
) 

I 



i"Umn t:n1ch portrayed conteoporory society, al belt in n 

ficttor.al1sed form. In addition to eods, goddeosea, and 

ltinaa the protagom.sts \'mre nou 20tb can.ttry Indtanm men 
~ 

and wooen delineated wlth varying de~ees of emphasis on 

particular aoctal cllaracteristlcs such as class, caste and 

region. 1ho themes ranged fran simple love stories and 

altd'ltly oore cO!lplex faally dramas to the problema Qf 

\iesterntoationt untouchability and communalism. In tne absence 

of su:rvtvtng prints of tbese silent fJ..l.ms. we can only go 

by tile descriptions provided by former movie makers rux1 movie 

goers to knou their overall content. 

· Producer/.01roctor Cbandulal Shah made a series of 

films rovol v1nts ar01JI'J1 a central female character, such as 
' 

1 i"ypist 01rl' t t Sumari Of Sindh', t Educated Hife', 'Sa.ti Itladri', 

'Gun &..tnflar11 , 'ttaj Lakehmi', 1 V1stwa Mohini', Grihe. Loltsbm1', 

'Cllca.ldra ;"At-th1' and others. The actresses Oohar and Sul.ocnana 

attGlned tb.o status of stars through their portrayal of ideal. 

trt'/.11tiorull. Bir.du women; chaste, sullllissive, llusbal:ld 

t10rsh1pp1nc and beautiful. U1m1lar fil.ma were made by 

Uc:u-potdar ('VUaa1 Kanta•, and. 'Ideal t~lfe), J.F. ~.tadan 
i<. 

(" Pat1 llhaJ_t1') an1 others. 'lbe films were extremely por;ular 

\11th urban mlddle cJ.aas audiences. 
(FVO..S 

· ~e drooatic element 1n those .films ~. pr6V1ded 

by the intervention of v1ll.1ans and vamps. 'Who ttirea'tened 

ei th.er the heroine' a chastity by takiAg advantage of her 1n 

some sitw:ltlon of helples.-meas, or h.ar danesttc bl1aa, by · 
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soducing her ueo!t-kneed hsuband. In th.e end, the heroine 

regained_her happiness (t.e. marriage to ber true love, or 

bar husband' s· f'1dol.ity) 1 by her uns.:~eiptinS devotion to the 

ideals of patient aufler1ng and husband worship, if not 

lomortal.ity tilrougb. J.ooolation on h.- husband1 s funeral 

1'hcse films _sharad elements 0: Gpectaele and oelo• · 

drOJDa. t4th ·the mytbologf.cals •. The element of :fantasy was 

incorporated tbroaab tbo sheer oxtreoes of 'good.' and 'bad' 
characters. The strain cauaed by the impact of Western1Zat1on 

on indian society tro.s often 'resolved' by sbowinS the 'bad1 

characters as t1~sterntzed, and tbe • good1 characters as 

orthodox 1n outl.oolt and bebav1our. Dut the f1lms conogod 

alao to ponder to tb.o audiences• .fascination witb ·~zesternizad' 

ttrws of life, by, for instance, depleting vamps .in seductive 

dresses often copied fra:l BoUyuood f1lns; or evan by 

shat1'1n8 thO heroine bobr..IVe in a Westernized manner to w1n 

back her huaband ~ as 1n • Oun-Sundari' • 

'ih.e sufferlnes of uomen due to orthodox patterns of 

11vine t:Jere depiCted in some films - but the treatment was . 

sentimental, and tile bero1nes ul tlmately drew· a.ud1en¢e 

admiration because of tbe1r patient, passive ~ter1nc1 
~ \ 

el,-mplifyU"~-3 an intensely reactionary use of th.e fUm 

rJodium. 

Ao for t:esternized lndiana, n more· campellinG 

depiction came in the foro o.f o satire made b~ Dhlren 
' \ . 

Gat"'lguly called • Bilet Pherat'. Dhiren Ganguly'~ edmtro.tion 



.tor Chorl.lo Cb.oplin £J.l.os, and h1o trn1n1.rla 1n tho orts of 

pointin3 a.nd drama, f!IN.O to hls fUm a. soph1at1cat1on wMch 

ttos rare 1n tbia period. 

~t the flla t-bS.ch dealt \1'1 th contemporary rea:U:ty 

in the !'COl.isttc modo uell ahead of its time was Baburno 

PnL"'lter' a 'Gtukt.\1:'"1 l)ash' • made in 1925. The fUm openo \d. 'ttl 

on oUl .fon:ler wo is driven oat from a cotton r:d.1l of BoobtlYJ. 
0 l'ho tamar rovcatedl.y 'be8S of t!lo door keeper not to drive 

him out, t:u~ 1n vain. In flashbacks, the ol.d peasant sees 

thO Villoce, ll1o far-ms, his sons plougbing and so on. Later, 

tho vU110%10JlS Jautta.r (a~mey lemer) bas b1s eyes on tbe 

tamer• o land and toke 1t atmY by deceiving him. AlUlouah 

the farmer ropayo the loan from time to time, both 1n cosh 

and 1n kind, tao S:.JUitar treats it as interest on ~ in1tlal 

loan. The former's famlly su1Lers great 1'iardsb1p .ana. ftnall;v 

tho old fo.roar dies a~ying to llis sons ttDon' t remain 

Ul1terate .... 41o of lulger but do not take loans .fral money 

laatera0 • ( Shashikont Klnikar, 1S.SO(a)) 

It 1o slsn1f1cant that \bile the ~Um was c1oao to 

life 1n terms o.f tl:le problem 1t depleted and its fran, i.e. 

the cnoro.ctors put on no make-up. tho- sb.oottng was one on 

actual loco.t1on.a; o..t1d the acting wns so serud. t1 ve timt 1n 

tho tragic ooquencoo, tile audience vas moved to tonrs. yet 

Bo.burao' ilainter arrived at U11teracy as tile root of the 

£ar:.1er1 s p:robloos. 

:~b1lo the t!lt1J:leY lender and debt were not net1 

phanooeno in ludinn society • the role of the money l.ender 
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···half ta!u!n on new ~oport1ons and a new s1gn1ticance Ullder 

.~apitolUit expio1tat1on, specially in the period o.t 

1cper1alism.- ttPrevtously, the. peasant could only borrow 

.fram the money lender on Ills personal security, and. tbCt 

trade of tho money lender was haZardous and uncertain; his 

tronsact1cns · were. tn pract1ce $tlb.1ect to tho judg-oment of 

the village. Under the ol.d laws tho creditor could not seize 

the' land of _h1a debtor. All this tms changed under Bri t1sh 

rule.· The .British legal system, 'flfitb. Ule rtgbt of 4estra!nt 

on· ·tne debtor ·ani· the t:rans.terab111 ty of land• created a 

happy bunting ground ·for tb.e money lemer" and placed beh1n4 

blo all the pol1er. of the police end the law. tnaklng 111m an 

indispensable ptvot 1n the whole system of cap1tel1st 

~iot tatlon. o (H.P. Dutt, 1979) That beb1nd. tlle sufferings 

of. ttlo ~asantry at tbe hands ot money l&l4ers, stands the 

· t~lole power of the Dr1t1sll raj, was an tnslght Ulat eluded 

Babu:roo Painter and the script writer, a novelist 'by 
-

pr'ofosslon, as it did many Indians of that day. 

But 1n ·terms of e1nemat1c cu1 ture, Baburao• a style 

of .f'iltn r.mttinz · t'tas a for cry from. the COJmaercially oriented . 

en1;erta1nment f1l.r.la.. It ls no aurp:--ise to know that Ba'txlrao 

trouted ·tu.m making as a hobby .. •a rather mt[)81'lalve and ... 
rewording hobby, but still a bobby•. l'ersonally lnvolvGd 1n 

all t!lG difi'erent aspects of .fUm making, from fll.m:J.nB and 

ed1ttnu tQ · set buildinG and t.b.e processing of or1nta, ho ·was 

perha}.,ia the _first Indian fll.m tl3ker to assert that "a fUm 

oust nevor look l1ko a pl.ay"; and to go in for a. m1n1n'um 



of title cards Itnow:Lng 'fell that fUm was preen1nentl.y a 

visual medium. (~..~amod Itale. 1b1d; Dnyaneshwar Hadkarn1, 

1000) In creattns condtt1ons conducive tor Babura9' s tolents 

to fructify, the role of the Mahar$ of KoUtapur, too, was 

not inconsiderable. It would also perhaps not be far fetehed 

to trQCe h1s 1deolog1cal in.fluence. for t.blle the 11oharaja 

"had turned his 11ttle town into a centre of social reforms 

and aa1 tationn \1h1ch rocked the Bralminieal establisbment and 

tradition throughout Z'la!larasntra•.- he looked upon the British 

as his ol.lles1~ (l?romod Kale, ibid) • 

• Sa.ukari Pash' was the only serious o.tt@Pt by a 

film maker to portray the lite of the peasantry. The other 

toportant section of Indian society \411ch was neglected by 

.fUm makers uas the worktnB class. One hears o£ only one 

fS.ltn ni'he Saviour", baing concernoo tri th the contlict of 

ee.pi tol vs laboUr. i'he working class 1n rural areas appeared 

only incidentally in the te-w films which \lllel'e made on untouch

ables. 

Of those, tne tUms 'Two Little Untouchables1 , and 

'I:~ondanar' were considered brave attEmpts at exvosinB tho 

evils of t:1e caste system 1n a tradition ridden society. In 

fact. however • tbe publ.1c expression of anti-casta sentiments 

can be dated back to the Bbakt1 moVenent of the 17th cen'blry 

and even earlier. 

'!landanar' • made by ilaja Sam ow 1n ~ao1l Uadu,. 

told the story of nnman, a low caste devotee of Shiva end 

a loyal servant o£ a brahmin landlord, uho "W1der6-oes a l.ot 
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of BUfferinG bof'oro he Mfils his amb1 t1on or \'lorsh1vp1ng 

Sb1vn at Chl.dam.barom. Nandan preaches against superstition 

and alcoholic d.r1nlts ana leads h1s fellcra farm t.IOrkers 

to::ords n better life. The landlord, observtne the result of 

t1anda..'l's ~1st1c worlt, has a change of heart a.r.d accepts 

tho untouchable foro labourer as h1s religious mentor~ 

(s.T. Bba.Sttaron, 1930) .. The Gal'l!bian approach ot tbe .t:llm is 

uno1stokabJ.e; tila ldeallsm tmadulteratoo. 

Inn siililor vein were t\1o other fUms: Indulal. 

Yaentit' s 'YOUJlB India' • tdl1ch .exhorted youth to emerge as 

l.~a.ders of modern Indta; to break soc1al barriers and build 

a ne-tt society; and • Charl'..ha' which advocated the use of 

ltl).adt. 

But the ono .tUm which reall.y made a scathing attack 

on British policies 1n India tm.s 1 Varde Mataram Ashram' by 

Bhal.j1 Pendharkar, mo claims to have entered fUms,. not GO 

well .for the sake o1 ort. *but ma1nly to make people understand 

oorG .·about their om eoontry !Zltd religion• I ( Sbasb.J.kant 

K1ni:tllr', 19:'SO(b)) • ibo .film stron.gl.y cr1t1c1zed British 

educational. pol.1ciea for cultivating the clerk mentalJ.ty 

~st Imtans. •As. lonG as the un1vers1ties, schOols and 

colleges do not cbange their att1tades am g1ve our cowtry 

tlhat sho wants, these tnst1tut1ons are not.h.ing bUt dead 

bod1es11 1.a the statement of .f1l.m opens w1 tb. l:Tedtctably, 

tne Censor Board re.:.~ to certify the tUm without 

drastic outs and amendments. 



Yet another •nationalist' fllm made rOUDd about 

this time was 'Gao I;lata', prottuced by tbe reactionary all 

Il'ldia COY Conference Association. 

tib.U.e tbe aboV'e account of • soclel' films is not 

exllaustiva, 1t is perhaps indicative or the ma1n trends. 

That fUm, d·espite a tw exceptional attempts. was far 

fran being in the vanguard as a mecU.um of cultural 

expresB1on tor soc1al. change. should be amp1y clear. 

Jtunt fUms, 41rect1y inspired 171 actlon films 

from Holl-ywood, bcca.oe a craze in the s1lent era. It is 

s1gnif1cant that "those l1Pbt> patrontzed socials WOUld not be 

seen dead watching a stunt tUm•; (G1rish Karnad, 1930(a)). 

Perhaps because unl.Jke the socials, tbe latter ·luG few 

pretensions of being concerrud w1 th social problems and 

lofty ideals. Yet, there WJS always a plot and atozy-11ne 

arou:nd which the action and stunts were woven.· 

fhe first such film as an adaptation of the 

''lbiof of · Bagbdad• tmteh, starrinG j)ouglas Fa.1l!"banks had been 

aansa:ttonally popular 1n ll'ldia. ~ Vi thal, the het'O 1n 

the lndian version wns public lzed as the Indian Douglas. 

i"r1clt photography am fight sequences made the fUm 

extremely popular, especially w1th the younger audiences. A 

number of producers bogan to tllake stunt fi.l.ms 1n quidt 

S'.lCCession, 1Dd.uot1ng young sen .fran gyonasiums and 

canreo8I'o.pb1ng action set1uences wb.ieh vere often very risky. 
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Zb.oll(;il· tr~ pllotor;raptq 'WaS used, ·there were no atcmd

~ et;l..1)]..oyed to perform atuntac the herots ~ves . . . . ,·. 

~ormed. · 

In the 20s. J .:o.a. Wadia made a ser1ea og .stunt 

£1lma starting vi til 'l'bunderbol t' • followed by 'Tootan' I1o.11' , 

o :-oUroad tbr1Uer, "ttte first. t1lm to ·be sb.ot entirely on 

seve.i'al. rcd.ltey lOcations. rep1ete witb figllt sequences 
. . 

staged Oll·the roofs of trains•. (J.D.H. \!7a41a• 19EK>). ·in 

tne talkie ern, t1ad1a introducecl • Fearless Nar.tta.' , a s'bmtt

mnm heroine who tlrOjected an image radicall.y dltferent fran 

tba.t of othei" actresses. 

the stunt films vera essctially fantasies witl:i 

an..·,eniphasis on action. Other fantasies. drew story el.caente 
.. . : 

b'om tbe·Arab1an Il1ghts, trot~ 1olk tales •. an4 from~ 

foreign fUms, 1ncludtng lr/PJJY romances. · ibey hod titles 

11ke • Zindast' , 'Ituanapart'. • Gallant Hearts', 'SCR.1l o: a 

.Slave' • ar.d 'Fall of Dle.Very'. Uimensu Rai' s 'Throw of . 
D1ce• had a £tf:ol.'7 uhich 'ttas a cross between the ·Arabian 

ll!~t.s Tales ant1 the V'm.habbarata. 

~he fUm •~1all of SlaYery' was the sto~; of o 1d.t:1.G 

who sets oat to abolish. slawry itt his kingdom~ a.""Xl overtbrows 

his evil opponent tlith the co-operation of his loyal sub3eets. 

ihe .film 1 Gallant Uearts• ltaa simUarly about good kings. 

bed ministers and cou.t"'t 1ntrlgues. It may· be note:11 tbS.t · 
tbcse two fUtns, mode by s.s. t'\garwal. "are representatlw 

.of the Indian cinema of n particular aenre wh1ch llaS £ou:o4 
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, .raV-our wi.~ producers/distributort.J wbo want to make a quick 

buck in the .film 11neu1 (l-1.K. Ua1r, ibid) .. Undoubtedly, such 

films catered to tlla audiences chUdisb. de11gb.t 1n simple 

tal.es1 u1tb n lot of visual tare of a pure action-for-the 

sake-of-action kind. 

somo fUms made during the silent period were based 

on novels and stories of Incttan am European authors including 

':ragore, Sllarat Chamra, Bamim Chandra, h.lt. "hnsh1, ODd 

. V1ctor Hugo• Sheridan am Alexandre Dumas a.moDS others. Tbere 

r:;ere Indian versions of Dr Jekyll am 14r Hyde, the Hunchback 

of Uotre4am, t1edd1ng Night, . and .Glood for Blood. • llic.baralt' , 

'Dena Paona•, 'Uurgesb Uandin1', 'Kopala Kundala', 

'Krtsbnekantar 'Will', •Gtr1bala', 'Naukadubi', •narer 
. . 

Bazaar• , 1 Hutnaval1' , 'J31sb.a: Brlkslla' , ' 4\ndbare Al.o' • 'Jai 

Soonath', and 'Keno Vat' t~ere aome o£ the Indian works 

filmed. In terms of form, few were s.tccessfUll.y adapted 

to tto film medium. ~et, specially ·tne films based on 

Indian writings, attracted the educated sections of lndiell 

society to cinema as never before. . The films were -seldom 

viewed cr1 ticaUy at tile t1me when they lll!re made. 

The above account ot tllo texts ot films 1n the snent 

· period ia not o. com,rebensive one. but 1 t is n:n atteopt to 



present sOIJe of thO major preoccupat1ons o£ the film makers at 

tbat tme. 

pertinGnt to note Vbalke' s Views as ex.,-re:saed 1n the 

c 1nematograph c a:nn1 ttee neport of 1927, where be oays that 
0 almost all productions 1n India lack ln technique snd 

art1at1c merit. The actUlg is not good. The ph.otograptw 

especially 1a of tZ'le worst Class. Nobody knows anything about 

tho- art". (B.D. Garga., 1980) 'lbis was so, even though •the 

best of ilmarican and ~opeen c1nana tor t.h.e silent period 

uas accessible to our film makers• (Satya31t Ray, 1SSO) • 

Apart fran purely 1nd1v14ual factors like talent, 

the laCk of \1h1ch camot be presumed, sane of the reasons 

for thts baelt:wardness were prtma.r1ly sociological. For 

instance, the f'act that 1n British India avenues for creative 

development 1n general, and art education 1n part1cul.ar, were 

consp1cuously o£ ltnt quality. The government sponsorGd art 

acllOols, referred to 1n an earlier chapter (Chatlter II) are 

aelear·~le. Further, 1t is also true, that t1hUo fUm 

1a o. technologicol medium, born in an 1ndustr1a1 society, 

India• a industrial dev-elo{Dfmt had been thwarted by tile 

Lnterests of the 1mper1al1sts, so ·Chat acquaintance and 

tra1ning in the handling of technical equipment was not 

genera1 in the coun:try. 

The .fact of c!nema's novelty, eoupl.ed with the 

inadeQ."\late 61'0\ftb of otller forms ot enterta1J.lment 1n urban 



India aloo meant that thoro was no pressure :f':rom the r:ublio 

for improvement; ubatever was provided \1a9 eagerly consumed. 

And thlle there was little active encouragement of Ind1an 

ftlm oalt1na by tbe government, 1t 'liberally 1Ulported foreign 

ftlos which dominated tbe Indian markets. 

·. Given tile lO't'I social. status accorded to th.ose 

inVolved 1n fil.tn r.aktne. the doors to a career 1n tho field 

\1ore closed to potentf.al talent, wh.1ch coul.d have oade Indian 

fUo-oaklnl,} richer and more 111aginativc. In a sense this 

erea.too a monopoly • excluding people on grounds which t10re 

not tntrinsically related to the betterment of tb.e ert. It _..,. 

led to an absonco of a free flow of ideas a3X1 talents. '.ntcb 

uas not eanduc1vo to creativity. l'he reasons for such social 

nttltudes are l.i.nked to the tact that 1n the Ii.J.Fal period. 

the ~omtna arts, particularly 1n the urban areas, had 

become tile preserve of a l1nt1 ted sectton of society - the 
~ 

dearodoo castes. prostitutes and couttesans. 
t~'hile all tlis should bard]¥ lead ue to bel.1 ttle 

the efforts o:f ·t:1e pioneers and of a few extremely g1f1;ed 

1ndiv1duals. the conclusion tb.at lndian eineoatlc cul.t.ure in 

tho silent period woo not really a sopbisticnted one 1s . 

inescapable. Perhaps ·to exj.)ect otf:l.erwiae of a society 

cr1pp1ed by eolo:nJ.allsm. a society tlhich was stUl 

1ncompl.otel.y o.'t'zare of tne roots of oppression witb1n its 

Ot1Jl E'.Jt.ructure, t'!OUl..d be utopian. 
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t;1th the coming of the talld.oa 1n 1~ 1, a now 

diclens1on was added to tho auditory onviroment of cpeoeh, 

ouotc, ana other sounds 1n Indian soc1ety. t:tGd1o.tcd by tho 

cinoontic mU1ou as lt had already evo1ved: an urba.'n 

o.u41enco tbat bod 'lxlgun to seo tUms tor Gntertaillrilent, and 

o film industry that bad demonstrated the popularity of 

certain tbemes and forms: the 1ni:'oduct1.on of sound 1n c1ne:ila 

prcopted fil.m makers to U8G tho new technological rnenomenon 

predoo1nantl.y to enhanCe these values. 

Dut 1n doina so, Indion ctneoa lt.nked itsolf to 

pro-existinG forma of entertainment w1 th strong roots 1n 

Indian soo1.ety, cloaor than the sUent c1nann ever could: 

the coopooite presentation of dance. music atd draon aa 

in folk theo.tt"o, and to t.~e Parss. theatre, 't1bicb also 

oynthes1zed these elements with Qlropean inspired 

conventions of acting and melodr0Clat1e pl.ot structures. It 

aloo borrowed ·.t.fom regionally rooted votulor oral tradit1ons, 

ouch as the pootry of the Bhakt1 ooints 1n Ma.barrumtra,. ani 

the Urdu poetry or • .:Jba1r1' of northern Irdia. In .fact • 

.film cusic \1tUJ a synthesis of these ani the oore elite 

clnnaicol. tradittona of male, tdlich tJere modified to rench 

an un1n1t1o.ted aw1once thrOlJ.Sh the eas1ly accessible 

taodiuo of filJ::l. 

t.1Ulc tochn1eal sophist1cat1on was s1at'1 to cooe, 

the lntroduotion o£ sound \'InS a veritable t~;z £or the 
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publ1o, a basically nural people. In terms o.t cinemat1o 

culture. theGlemont of sound was a regressive force, becQU.Se 

it fo.cUttatod n Closer adherence to theatrical forms. 

~S"..Ire to internatla.'fllll trends in cinema continuect to be 

wo1ahtcc1 1n .favour of Bollywood and British .films, tbough 

froo India, tile tUu 1Seeta• a mythological, \1aB sent to the 

Venice i'est1val. and 1 sant i\Jkaram' tlBS tlarked am~ng the 

thl'ec bost fUms there in 1931. ·,;hUe some film-maitera ot 

i·lahara.shtra are· knOwn to haVe become acquainted w1 th the 

t1r1 t1ngs of .film theorists 11ke E;Istetn (Pramod Kale, 1b1d) 

a.n actual ancOW'lter u1th world ctnema was absent, so that 

t..l}eir f'ilm. I!lclting as such was not influenced. Himansu Ra1, 

roo hod ltvecl abroad for many years, tms among tbe fetT wose 

t;Or1ts bore the 1mpr1nt o£ advanced and solilist1cated teclm1ques 

learnt from the Vest. But then. he seems ·to have lacke4 

. inVentiveness ~ orig1nal1 ty. 

Ttn sOt.lBi ectuitxaent 'becO!:!le streamlined, end 

toohnieians gairiect prot1c1ency 1n lu'ldllnG it. the talldes 

tmro marred by several rougb edps. Actors' B)VemGnts were 

restricted during 3Ql'l8 seq,uerx:os when only one mtcroi;hone tras 

used., 0 Snrangi,. harmon1ua and tabl<t, 11GrG given positions 

outside tho camera frame. It used to ·be e. tlght frame 

composition ani th.e actor was no·t all~ to make f!!tq urwaaents 

· because the microphone t:as .ttxed and so was the balance 

between voice and tho D1Sical accompaniment•. Then there were 

the carbon microphones,. t,Jhich aenerated a bisatn;; soun1 tbat 

was tnjooted 1n all recordings. (s.n. '.rhakkar, 1930) Since 



thero was no dubbtns. the mlcrophone was placed near the mouth 

and evan wbisvers wero spoken loud~. Despt ta constrnints, 

however, some of the procluction companies estab11sbed disttnc

tt.ve styles, and used sound very 1maginatiftly. 

There seeas to be no doubt, that, as noted. ln the 

l.ast chapter. tbe stu4:lo system created conditions conducive 

to better weral1 orgontsatlon of product1on, end therefore 

olao tor certain advances in tecbnlque. artU1C1al lights were 

U(Jed for the first time by · P .c. narua, the craft ot screenpl.ey 

t:r1 tina developed, fllms were mtde to a schedulet · all. these 

fac.tors eff~cttng tlle t1nal product. 

Overall, tbere was a dist1nct incr~e in the . 

popularity and number of social films 1n the talkie period, 

although a number of mytbclogtoals and films of other earlier 

genres continUed to be made. !<lytb.olog1cals were, e.s before, 

the safest commercial propos1~1ons. 

A number of episodes fUmed 1n tb.e sUent era uere 

~e:no.de with the addition~ SCllgS aM dialogue. fhe h.loanl• 

zntiQn of a<Xis ani goddesses thereby went a step further. 

Tile Pars! theatre sty'le ~ flowery Un:tu dlalogues iJlld all -

ttas tronsplantecl to the screen. In .fact, there was e. 

ver1to.blo exodus ot performers :f'rta'a theatre to £Ums. An 

occaslonal f1l.G, as before, was made to carry messages ~ 

ooclo-pol1t1cal. import, of a predominontly soe1al. re£ormlsttc. 

Candb1an ·variety .. 



Tbe talkies were clearly a tar moro power.ru:L .m«lium 

than tb.e sUent etnesa for making films on the lives of tne 

Bbakti saint-poets. This led to the making of 'Puran Bhakta', 

• Cbanciidaa' • ·•Tukara.Dl', 'Dhyaneshwar', 'Vidyapati' , 

•namattastr1.' and •Uarsing Mehta', among others. In fact, as 

has baen noted 1n the last cbapw. the t'IOrda of the 

r:laha'rashtr1an csaints bad becate part of the Maro:th1 lansuago 

eomoonly spOken, and the use of the local dial.ect by the · 

fra'tjtat Fll.ttl Company of Kolbapur and Pune created a Vibrant 

cultm-al impact on Flarath1 speaking audiences. 

In .fact, the films of Prabhat .flad a d1stinct1ve 

style • and tmre not, like the majority ot f.Ums made, 

completely stuck 1n the groove of being essentially .fllmad 

theatre. There t!fere moments of real cinema 1n 1 ts fllos. 

On(/ :x>asible reason for tbla is the ed.stence of a .fairly 
I 

~lfied eiddle class culture 1n the region, tih1ch the 
' 

f1lm-malters drew upon for thetr themes. !his ensured a 
/ 

, !good roeoptlon by the public, t1h1cb wa.s not jeopardise<S. by 
' / 

;·_formal experiments. In contrast, th.o baterogene1 ty of tbe 

/ IU.nd1 spoa!tlng public and the amorphous cul turol envirOJ'Illent 
/: 

of BombaY, made security conscious !11m-makers resort tO 
ustns theatrical f<mns wflieb !lad 4efirl1tely fOWld 

acee9tance. 

A fUm in those times also had to11der appeal if 1 t 

tnlS ltnltod. to som.o strand within tile nationalist movement. 



·•cbandidaa' ~ producod by tb.o rtew Theatres of Calcutta, for 

instance, b1ghliGbteO. the poet•saint• o love for an untouchable 

aJ,rl: o tbomo 1n tune With the grOWing consclousnesa of the 

noed for social reform; of the inhumanity of ·the casta system. 

~e. musical. canpont:!!J:.tt. alao created an 1mportant basin for . 

. 1nter-reg1onal PoPularity. The songs of the fUm ,. Vidyapati • , 

for instance, mme by P$har1 tianyal, uere a sensation, not 

· 1n H1nd1 and B(;m6all opeotttng. areas ·alone, 'bUt all. over the· 

country. ihls, 1n .fact, led to a scmewhat over-zealous use 

of stll'lG6 1n .films (sane %1lms had atter 10 songst) certainly 

to tbe detriment of visual values. 

·· The. more ·(lpectacular and grarXt bistoricals aloo 
. . . 

. conttnued to be· made, the romantic element stUl going 

s~ · Certain stud.los, such as Minerva Movletone, t-titb 

. d~acto:r Sobrab r~od1,. ~ose I 31kardal''. and t Pukar1 wertt 

very pop.ilar. and the Imperlal. Film COllpany, spec1al1zed: i.n,. 

this gE!l'll'e. 

·' r.~ost .of those co assert the Yiew tO<ltty that the 

30s were tbe · finost years · ot Indian cinema, and glve 

exampl.oa of the soclnl tums of tbat ttme, are not su:rpri

singly found to oolonz to gener.:t1on whiCh was 1n its youth 

1n the 30s,. t;Wd obared a m14dle class m1l:Leu within ub.ich a 

part1Cular .et.b.os -was C17stallizing: the milieu of the . . ~ . . ' . . 

~:1th_regional. var1atio·;w, it was the ethos o£ the 

. · cdueo.ted and articulate urban middle class. 'morally 1nd1~ o.bo ~ 
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colonial policies,. and tu and large pol1 tic ally ollgn.ad to 

tho Congress. A hlwant tar! an zeal: tor the upliftment 

o1 tht.l Indian mas$es tJ1rougb greater O?i!Orbmi ties for 

education and Uterncy. throush posa1bU1t1es for entering 

ub1to collar profesa1oos. for wipint:.; out superstitions arxi 

a&."'l.tiquatecl social customs}. and also a desire r.or increased 

economt.c am pol1 tiCal power tor 1 tsel.f and for the 

lndlgenous cap1tal1at class: these 'ftre some ·of its dr1V1l'l.t; 

forcen. Its reaction to the gathering streno~ ani scope 

of the -workers and peasants movements 1n this period found 
~ . 

el1mafoic expresston 1n the withdrawal of the Civil Dis-

obedlence 11ovement ur.der Gandhi t a 1ea:lersh1p in 1934. Gancill1• 

a.fter aU, strove £or bumanizin~ eap1tal1st social relations, 

not reDlneing thao. t1l.Ue all direct expressions of 

no.tionallst sentiments in films l'tere censored • the more 

aoc1al, minus the .overtly politi~ concerns, were ·canmun:1eated 

and reinforced tlll'OUI#l films. 

Calcutta)and r~ashtra· (1.e. Pune and Kolhapur) 

were the two major centres where social fUr.ls were pro.:uced. 

It has boon noted that in sharp contrast to 'the romant!c 

pessimism and despair o£ Bengali fUm-makers the films mode · 

· in rloharasbtro !ltld a more pos1 tivo on:l. optimistic message. 

In :tact. "The Dengnli movie Dtakers• em:;has1s on l.ove and 

tears was considered to be llarmtul by t1a:rath1 m.ovie-mnkers 

t1ho held· up hope and courage to tl'l.e Ul:lel'lployed. yotln8 men 

. 1:n. tJ:iotr e:;J.dienco,.n (P:ramod Kale, 1b1d) i\n exploration of 
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tile rcnoons for this dlfferonco ofr01.'""8 an ln'torestltlG area 

.for roaearc!l·. One critiC• for inStance, referring 1n 

oarticular to tt1e fil.t.a •Devadas• based on Sarat Chandra's 

novel 01Yl modo by i: .. c. oarua of Calcutta, notes U1e.t 0~e 

b1stor1col toportance o£ saratchondra and Uarun liea in the 

fo.ct tru:tt tho male sex symbol they tnnt uv ns a ueolt hero 

in nootl of :tGnin1ne domination wao not just o. c.reaturo o£ 

tho1r .foncy, but embodied a fomniar type 1n reo.l lifo, 

partiCularly 1n Dengal. lt is the adolescent 1Jleopablo of 

action to ronlise Ills 011n amb1 tion, aeekin[J solution 1n 

esco.pe• t1ho drow:ns hlmaelf 1n a la.lte of tmrequ1 ttod love 

after \1r1 tina o lot of puerUa vorae; t::m adolescent u1o hao 

not :;et become a can- and \1Ul nevor be0 • (Cllidonanda 

Dasnupto, ibid) 

Uhile auch extreme vessimism uaa pecul.lar to 

Dovtlaa, tllo observation mo.y ho.ve .sooo import 1n accountinG 

for tbo gonarol tone of f11os fran BennoJ.. Also rolovont 

1o tba fa.ot of tbe Bengali oidcUe clasn' early and 

1nteno1 vo oncounter td tb western li terat'Ure, cou,?lod t11 ~ 

on ovcnness to external 1nfluences. ~1e tragic andi.ng, 

as in Devadao, t1ao not used 1n sanskrit drama. end con 

even bo conoidered to ba at odds ultb the Blndu v10\i1 

1.n lifo. It hodt however, become CO'!lmon 1n India before 

llovadno, ' espacio.lly 1n Dengal.1 11 tcrature t.md dra:la, 

but th.is tJOD apparently part of their Euro:;>ean rather Ulan 

Indian ber1ta{Jo. n (itr!.shna.mmmy and DarDOUW. ibid.) 
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It 1a true that the performance of singer actor 

K.L. SaiBal aa Dcvod.as did, 1n fact, capture the 1oaginat1on 

of youth 1n n tff:JY uh1ch was alam.lng. S~icantl.y 1 V. 

5hantor'am, from n~a.shtra, was prompted ·by' the ·o1tuation 

to make a fUm, 1n which tbe hero, stumed in love 11ko 

Devadas, reacts in a constructive, rather than solt 

destructtvo manner. The fact also reooino that Davadas 
11boecme on orehotyp3l. bero \iilo st.lll serves as a modol for 

much film writing". {Cbidananda .uassupta. ibid) 

ibe Iletr Theatre Studio ot Cal.cutta, ll1hich produced 

1 Dovadas1 ~. was the most noted maker of soc1al. films 1n 

Dengel.. OnQ ot..~er fUm made by 1t, called • President• tJOS 

concerned w1 th a "t.Tanon who runs a textile mill: · tb.eretore, 

a woman who appears to hold her otm 1n a male domln3tect 

cociety. In the context of social reform movoments of that 

period, tne film aeems to promise a very tnterestinJ dell-

neatia:l of modern Indian wanan\\GOd., As the story progresses, 

however., tho tUm reveals 1n 1tself tbe patJ:le·ttc l1m1ts of 

'enlichtencd' opinion 1n this area. For the film narrates 

that tde woman falls 1n love witb a worlter. promotes him to 

o. desk ;job, end treats him 1n a privileged fashion. On 

d1scovertng1 hO\teVer •. that he bas 1n .t:::.ot ,.,n the 1ove of 

her younger sister • Ule waatan loses her mind: anci he!'e the 

£Um endo. The verdict of tlle fi.l.m-m!lker appears clean 

that a t1'0man t:bo moves out of tno domestic dCIDa1n coots 

d1setSter. In £act, a number ot /.Ums were made 1n this period 

imbued with. ouch n View ot women. 1/Qilen were depicted ns 
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best suited to pl.ey the ~oles of devoted wives, mothers, or 

d.audlters. 

r.lony ot. the other films made by the Uew Theatres 

\l.;,re esscmt1ally enterta1mlent ~Ums · centri.ng ~ · rotlatlt!.c 

relat1onships •. SiGnificantly, 1n most fJJ.ms, the heroes 

· t1ere wenlttw UOPar cJ.aso characters. In the case. ot 
l' .c. Barua' s fU.ras, they were almost all, sons ·0£ zmntndars. 

'ibis io particularly interesting 1n the context of the fact 
. L 

that._ in the foUOtd12g <icca!es, .tile V1ll.1anous. zao. beecmos 

a s~eotypa 1n popular films. 

the film-mak~s ot IWlarashtra worke(l. in Close 

collaboratiOn td.th eminent writers of the region,· .. and~ 

1n mo.xw ways socially aware aXkl sens1t1w. But! .for all 

t.hetr cptimislllt in. their depletion of t«aen1 they proVed to 

ba no better than 'the fil.m-makera o;e Bengal. This is 
. ' 

. particularly true ot tbe films directed 'by v. dhantaram. 

wno, _for 'tUm after film "projected the Indian uomoo as 
' . . 

being 1\apJ;)iest only l11 tb. her total ant unconcl1 t1ona.l 

acceptanco of her: place 1n 'traditional. Indtan societyW •. 

( Sbrt4~ Ksbirsagar, 1930) mumtaram' s case S.s spoc1ally 

pertinent beCause ba \188 tbe t1rst fUtrrmater 'Wbo ws able 

to persua:le WO!lcn frc:G educated end well-to-do famllies 

't~· act 1n b1s films. Some of them toolt up an acting career 
and continue to act in gu.ms today. One of hl:l fU•, 

'Duniya Na t•!ane• • la about a girl bargained of.f 1n marriage 

to a much older man. Tb.e girl resents pl8JinB ·the ro1e of 

h.is \fife, nrd finally ~~, the ol.d man of ttle injustice 
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of their alliance. 1be man, fil.led wlth re!.'!lOJ'se and regret, 

lt1llo b~self. · 0 In one aensen. as a c:ritlc notes, "the 

girl ia uo-,r 1 free1 • Dut mat the director happUy forgets 

to tell us !a what happe.oe to tbe girl not:s that she· is 

jaced \'11th th~ pros?ect of being e. widow in H!.ndll society•. 

(Sbridbar Ksh1rsagar, 1b1d) The tilra, surprising].¥ is 

~tl:ll cited as an eXOOlple of a bold !lrotest against social 

in3ust1co against woman. 

The same 1s true ot Sbantaram• a film, t Aadml • , lm.icb. 

tolls the story of a p.rost1~ wltb wbom o. policeman .falls 

1n love. The fUm depicts how he tries to reform her, 

even takes her home, 'tnt the '\liO!Ian !Ulal.ly returns to her 

earlier ·life. The message, as the c:r1t1c quoted earlier 

S\lgsests, seems to be; once a 'dlore, always a ~re. Com~ 

from a f!J.rn..omaker 'tlbose atyle ot ·wrk cmsi:Sted ot f"irst 

choosing o theme· and tben weaving a story a.n4 cba:re.ctern 

around it. the 1deolog1cal content of the £Um .1s not 

difficult to grasp. 

~:bat t·tas. true ot the. edooated middle class 1n 

general. was true o.t the tUm-makers as wen. _ It was unable 

to percetw the workln8 class except as tb.e masses 'Wb.O 

needed 1 ts benevol.ent patronage ani it was even less abl.e 

to perceive the c~umst-ances and structures m1ch 

perpetuated the oppression of women. The film-makerscould 

not create an mage of enanc1pated ti011lallhood, except 1n 

fantasy. films. Tbna• 1n Shanta.ra:1's 'Am.er Jyot1' • tile 

heroine is a rebel.lious queen \rho destroys a tyrant, and 



Ql.so exhorts ~ to break the stranglehold of malo 

domination. 

A more lively set of socia.l. fUms como from tbe 

Huns FUm Company of lime, which made satires that even 

t1<mt no fer o.o to lo.mpoon sOTae aspects of Gondb.1cn tbou~. 

:Zb.o fUm •Drabmnchori•, ~or tnstame, directed by Master 

Vin!Wok and tatttton by P.K. Atre. sa:tirised tbe ideo. that 

. celibacy could generate moral force to fight against the 

Dri tish. In their combination of comedy an1 aooinl coooont1 

theso .fUms reflected the influence of tbe 1nd1aenous 

• famosba' trad1t1on of po~ar theatre. llowever • unlilto the 

. 'TQ1llaSha',. a1noe fUms were frequented by tile urban o1Mle 

claas, and even upper m1d4le class public, certain eJ.on:ents 

were con·;1dcred 1n bad taste. Thus, a sequence 1n tho film, 

1 Brandlch1 Bat~1' • where the Chaplinosque hero reque::Jts 

Krishna to atvo him a Chance of' malting love to one of bis 

CO\iherd maidens. led to the fomo.t1on of the Culture 

l'.reservat1on Society, \ib.ich 4eaanded cuts 1n tho movie 

(Pramod Knle, 1b1d). 

Apart b'om a number of romant1o fll.ms with urban 

m1d.dlo cl.a.so cllOro.cters, 1ncludl.n.S the blg h1 t •rasnat' 

starr1n3 Asb.ok Kumar as a cbat.nsaok1n8t easy opeolting hero, 

Dombcy Talkies, ono of th.e otb.er major stwl1oes o:t this 

period, m.ode s«eral rural rosancea 1nclud1n8 'Aobhyut 

Itanyo.' •. Tho .ftla 1a the story of a Brahmin boy's lovo £or 



on unttr..1cl.ltlble tJ1rl, w1l1c1l ends 1n tragedy. Unfor'blnately, 

the fUo laid· down for all time to come the ili.ndustanl 

fil:ll' s notton ot tt1e '\1'1Uage WOJD.31'11 o costume and malte-uv; 

0 a notion not entirely baaed on observation and fact• 

(mlrtdhor Itshtrsagar, 1b14).. Nor, for that matter, t1as 

the phenomenon of untouchabUity flesbed out tdth any 

authenticity. the formal structure and appeal of the filn 

wo.s that any .popular rom.ant1o tale, w1 th .many" catchy 

sonas. An earlier .film made by the Hanji t FUm Company 

called 'Achboot' • portrayed tb.e social world of untwellables 

in a tor more impressive way, l:ut for its :fantasy endJ.rJa of 

n Hnri3an girl leading her people towards liberation. 

A s1c;n.U1cont fil.nl of this period was Shantarao• a 

war ctfort .filmt • D:r K.otn1s Kl J'\ma%' Kahan1' , basod on a 

real life Character t111o was sent on a medical mission to 

t:mr-torn China by the IuU.an 1'1at1onal Congress. Also 

str11d ... 'l[; was K.A. Abbas' debut aa f1J.Ja-makert -;.lith !lis 

•noya Sansnr',. a. fUm about en honest journalist's str'~gl.e 

against corrupt ami. monopolistic elements in the world of 

Indian 3ournaliam. The latter marked tb.e entry of leftist 

oiddl.e elass intelloctuals 1nto the t«Xr"ld of cineo.a: a 

presence tllb.icb 't'IaS to be constant in th.e years to come. 2be 
\ •. 

number of such lnd1~uala was, b.owever, always very small. 

~:hlle stunt .fUms contimed to be po~ through 

the tbJ.rt1es, by tne 4os, tha craze began to dccllne. 1be 
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1 s1n81nll and dQ.ncing' socials wero ;Jrobably responsible for 

~tin[; atmy a largo segment of t.heu- 8LKU.ence. 

A number of sinnt .fUm oatt_.s of this period olai.m 

that t'"l.lcy ltnited their fllms to soc.llll ·ide:lls ::uch ao the 

.. eoanc1pat1on of lromen. The ~a41a Brotlulrs, £or Instance. 

eonaider thtd.r crent~on. 'Fearless Nadia' (a wo:ru:m with. 

reoa.rkoble P:bYsical prowess and fighting spirit) to be a 

a::;mbol of Uberated womanhood. Qi:~·ish Kcrno.d, who V1V~ 

recollects tmtch!..riz Ilad1a fUms as a ncllool. boy, nQte.s that 

for b.ls and hio friends, t Fear.tesS Nadia' •sent courage, 

otrengtb. idealism•. (Girisb. Karnad, 1000) iho boys. tried 

to iriitnte, tho stunts atter tho tUm \faa over. 

To lteep t!leir audience~ siwlt tilm matters 1ntroduced 

novel elements like perf'ormirl& doas, horses, ani other 

p.~aphernalia. . Trains continued to be a favourite location 

£or action. 'Front! ex- ::.t"lil t , • *roof an Man • • 'Uurricnne 

nansa' and 'FlyJ.ro .:t.anae• ware sQD8 of the titles of these 

t~. Apart. from the Wa4ia llrothe~·a, the Ranj1t Film 

·Company also spee1al1sed 1n th1ll gem-e. 

·Fa.."ltasy got a new lease Of lite with the J.n.trodu.c

t10n of sound. '.Alamara• , the first talkie, t-as a. fantasy. 

It t'laS f'ollOt'i'Gd by f'Ums like 1 .sb.1r1n Fart.t.:Xl' • •LaUe !lajnu.' • 

1 J\l!ba~', 'Kt:t%'ma1 :t ar:d •Lale-Yaman' • ':4lirin Farht¥11 , \d.tb. 
' ' . 

42 sqs ~ a, ruaber ot dances, . was ~aely popular. ani 

set· a vogue !or mare .tUms o.f its ~tnd. A new crop of 

aetton and crime ·rnms, influenCed by foreign·. f1ltlS, al.$0 

: ~e an aPQearanc•· Examples are '1\l. IlUal* and '~:atan'. ... . . 
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\ihJJ.e more :films based on the writings of Indlan 

authorti\"mre ma4o 1n the '30s, than 1n the silent period,

they contim.led to be poor adaptations to the cinema med1u:m. 

~e faet tms symp :.;Qmat1c of the slow evolmt1on of the art 

r;>£ -cinema in tllis coun-tr-y. i -

the 50s ms one of severnl -upb.eli'lals and momentous events in 

Indian_ society. Ind1an cap1 tal bad acqu~ considerable 

strength before atXi dur1ns the war, and had already thrown 

up its lea.d1na i?Oct1on of big bour.._.eo1ae. Tllo eni of the 

"tmr satf tho nationalist movement gathering momentum, leading 

to iridependence 1.n 1947. b famine in Bengal ( 194:5) had 

t;J'ee.ked havoc ana brought- to the fore sod.al forces 'WbS.Ob. 

t10Uld play a prominant role in modern India. 1ba partl t1on 

of the _ coUJ?,try 1n '47 preceded and accompanied by violent 

communal. riots, .waa involved a ~e suffering, .large

scale ·migrations, and the tearing apart of_ the cUltural 

fabric o£ the na:tion.. Free btom ~onial poU tical control_, 

but left with tbe ravages ln.fllcted by its hold tor over a 

.hurldred years, Indian society 1n the posi>-47 decade ~posed 

of feudal and capt tolist seeJDt&nts, was 1n a state of flux, 

punctuated by efforts to move 1n a de.t1n1te directiotlt 

t.ot1arda stabU1ty ond organ1sat1on. 
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.As regards cinema, it t18B 1n this period that the 

baso £or tho fUm s.ndustry as 1t ex1sts toda;y, \itlS created. 

Specl1lat1on and box-ottice orientation determined its 

-quont1tat1ve aDd qual1tat1ve growtb to a greater extent 

than ever before. Its proctuota bore the oe.rks, not only o't 
cinematic culture as 1t had existed till then., but of ~· 

ch.a.ng1.ng relat1onsh1p between general soc1al structure 

and cinelnatic social structure. It trus created net1 

po.ttems ot link~s between cinematic eul turo om. general 

culture. 

Since tho prints of almost 70 per cent of the 

fUms modo 1n 'this peri.Od are not preserved, they a.ro 

tnaccess1blc for analya1a. As in the caso of an earlier set, 

therefore, tto ho.vo to base our account on verbal and 

uri tten doscr1pt1ons, and a sUJ.dy of some of the ava1lable 

prints. 

t!b1le mytholostcal. films conti.BJ.ed to be made, the1r 

number \1as srn3ller 1n proportion to total production. In 

the context of blg•bldget films and the star system, they 

eraduolly came to occupy a la..ter position 1n the f:Um 

hierarchy; the sto.111s of •n• grade films. being minus top 

stars, h1fib-pot1ered pub11e1 ty and box-o.ffice success. lhey 

catered to a smaller audience now. 

Tbo.so fUtls did not use mythology to comment upon 

the '~d.stin3 sociol situation, as some earl1er m.vtbolo31cals 



u1d. After 194-7, 1t seems that f~s. by end large, 

ollered witll a sizeable segment ot the middle claso. tbe 

illusion that 1nclependen:e bad solved t.be country• s probl.ems. 

The 6Qds and goddesses could now move completoly w1thin ~ 

timeles!l universe, groomed for e;rnater avpeal by increasingly 

sophiat1catcd tUm teclln1que. Kitsch bad cane to srq. 

Among the more popular nwtholog1C31 fllma of this 

ver1od uere: • Dhakte Dhruvat • 'Uhr1 Krishna i:tukmani • • 

'Veer Gbatotltnch', and 'Dharat t4Uap'... Kanu Desai, the 

artist .from Guj,arat, who pub11sbfad designs for .turn1turo, 

dreo::tes, decoration, make-up and ~1ellery (his altums were 

considered a coveted presentation for a bride mo ttas 

artistlco.lly inol.lned; b1a intluence on the aesthetics o£ 

dally life extended to north.- south ant cm:tral India); was 

art-director for several mytbol.og1cala made in Bombt\v. 

A f~; historical fUma, too, uere modo the idiom 

rama1nin3 unchanced from what it was in the t'ast. SOhrab 

Uodi oade 'Hlrza Gbalib' and other h1storico.ls 1n o. manner 

which in tho audience• a mind became cotemlnous with tbe 

periods ef btotory they depleted. Mugh.al hlatoey was 

aosoc.!ated tdtb styles of speecht de~or, sets and costumes 

as ooen in h1s films; references to tb.e poet Cho].ib conjured 

ug an J..ma.se o£ none otber tbon tl1e actor Dharat Bhushan, 

\1ho played Ghaltb 1n the f1lll. A pseudo-historical fUm 

from Bot!baY 1 Ba13u Ba.~a•- about the legacdary r1vn1 o£ 
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Tan.sen in 1\k.ba.r' s court, proved a big bit because .of its 

waio• 'Which ~-a.~ a pOpular cilaptation of cl.aso1cal ssic. 

From tlaharashtro. came th.o last inspired f.Um on 

a . poet: 1 Ldtsh:ililr Ratd. Joshi' , a:tl 13th eentury Brahmin 

ooet o.t 'tcrtltlS!1a' • The main attraction of . the fi.lrt1 t10l"e tbe 

orotic •1 :vni • oonr;a. ~.ibis time no sactlon of the public 

roisoJ a hue an.tl · cry n'bou.t VU.l.gar1ty. The audience in 

rio.haraob.tra o.u elsewnere. we.s now i.ncreasingly composed of 

blue-ooller Workers, ~ O:f them m1gra:nts ·from Vllla~s 

o...'1d ot.~ lower-mlddle-clasa sections. the box.-oflice, too, 

. 'i.1GS respond ina to the ehenging s1 'blatlon. 

i\nd. nowhero was the 1ntluence o£ the box otfleo 

nore ap:!arent, Ulan 1n the social filtna ~ing this period. 

!I'he BombQy F.Um 

The tyronn1cal demand of tb.e d1str1butor-exh1b1.tors 

for films with ~.zo ~1or stars, 81x smgs end a f~t da"lCes, . . 

coupled 't'.d.tb. tho .t11.m.-mQker' s mot1v.Jt1ons, eu.l.turnl bac!t

.aroun<l$ and perceptions of audience wants. determl..f'led,. 

by ancl lo.rge,. the kind of films made J.n tb.& late 40s and 

i.t."'l .. tba 50s. 

A eoncarn for tbe audience was stimulated by 

. eJ.tt'lor of t\JO roosons1 £or comm.ere1ol. secur1 ty, ar;l/or 

for genuinely communicating with and fAtertai.ning tbe 

o.udienc~ · Attempts of the latter kind - to oeanin~ 
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corm:unteate deeply felt ideas. emotions) \or experiences - were 

rare; and among them, those whiCh could keep at bay tho 

pressures pushing tlte content of .fUm:s towards standard., 

sa.leablo eooood1t1os, were even more rare. 

Film 1n India was regarded at best as a nedlum for 

tho display of Ghotaansbip, not as a medium of art1st1c 

ereat1v1ty. Art and cinema interacted ma1nly 1n the roalm 

o£ altills: tho sld.U to act, the sk1U to sina, the skill to 

create dramatic plots and scripts, the .sk1ll to design sets, 

and so .on. Beyond that, cimna involved the ability to sen. 

This ta not to s;J.Y that; people w1 ih artistlc talent lfere not 

. to be found . in tile £11m-making progession. But the dominance 

of commercial and other 1nst1 tutlonol. interests harnessed 

tnen· within bo·..mdaries tbat hatnperoo creativ1ty in tbe 

ult1m.ate analysts. 

· \l1 thln the fr~rk of the precise demands of tbe 

exhlbl tor-d1strlbutors, a,nct the overall acceptance of eomer

c1ol success as an important motive, the fllms mode reflected 

varylntl degrees of prot1c1ency in the craft of .f11m-makingJ 

certain 1nd1 vidual stylistic and thE!llatic vreterences of 

.film-makers; arxt e'\ten a certain range of ideological. shades. 

Th.ero was. of course, no question or makinG truly rodieal £11m 

and getting away with it. But 1n tba context of a nat1on 

t11th the purported oir!l of achieVi.Dg soo1al1sra, a1 beit o£ 

tho ConBreas variety, social critlcism in films was tolerated 

t11 thin 11m1 ts, and most detini te1y 1f it wa• of a sllade 

correspondi,nz .to o.ft'1ciol. 1deo1ogy. . You could not sb.o't'l a. 



corrupt Congress poll t!.eian on screen, not even a postman 

nccepttng a bribe: bUt you could bave a stereotyped bloocl

ouctlnB zat11ndor, or a degenerate • nawab' , tn t1lt'l after .fUm. 

All the better 1£ you. al.so had a patriotic hero, and a 

roma.nt1c1%ed. portrayal of v1U.age lite. In short, ttlUe 

qunreUtna about taxes and certain orcas ot censorship, tho 

.fUtl industry' and the government were united 1n their 

adherence to the norms of tbe status-quo: the film indus't.'ry 

for reasons of comtnerce (why risk being rejected by tJle 

public?) and Ute government, quite stmpl.y because 1t represented 

after aU • tho 1nterests of tile status quo. 

Before ·UQ discuss ~ar Ule ideological d1rlenG1on 

par so with ref$l'cnco to particular films, let ua look cl.oser 

at some of tho forool character1sttcs of Indian ci.nana 1n 

tb.ls period. t:e shol.l then also be able to assess better 

the id.ooloatco.l Impact of the fUma. 

Tha cr1tlc r.ameeduddin itah.mood notes that Ute 

Domba..v fUm bad three sources of inspiration: the folk• 

theatre (discussed ear11er); tho Hollywood tradition (with 

tho accent on production values); and the "'us sian tro41 tlon as 
(t'Jith ~distinct film grammar and 1deologic31 cocm1tment). 

~o these he adds 0 per1od1c borrotrl.nos fran the continental. 

fUms"• and "the influence of Urdu and its eonoo:rnitant 

.t?orso-l\.rabic orientation, its roots aos.ns back tuel vo 

centuries to t.~e adVent of f·lusUm.sn. (Hamoedu.ddin Hahmod• 

1974) 



fJllo D0t1bay fUm of tbe period under discussion 

shored· uith tllo early talkies, clements steominG .from some 

of those influences, and o.lao retained a £ew other features. 

It retaJned, for instance, tho kind of language used by 

the film-makero of tbo Bombay Tal!d.es stt.lio - o slmpl.a 

IU.ndustani, wbJ.cll could be easUy understood aDl aP:,~eclated. 

~e didaett.e qual1 ty .found in a number of oocia.l-flJ.n'.l.s o.t 

the 30s,. bouever. \'ZOS less prominent in the co.~ercial. 

Bombay films.. In .fact, there was a d1st1nct trend towards 

films ottering pare escapist enterta1.Inent. Action S1ld 

stunt fUms, r1bicb even in the '30s. uere beil'lg ecl.1Vsed by 

the socials, Virt-JallY ceased to exist 1n the late •40s and 

•50s. stunts and ect1on1 were instead, lncorporated t11th1n 

tile format of social films. 

certain el.cments ub.tch were retained were also 

hoigbtcned in this period: the accent on romance and music 

for lnstanoe, and the star l'>henomenon, which assumec:t 

gigantic proporttons .• 

tb1le sQDGs and nns1c m the early cinema were 

linttcd to the Parsl theatre tradition, w1th. the ln:troductlon 

of sopbi.~cated SOUD1 equipment end playback: sin61nfi1 

actors and. uctr~ss~ began to move f'real.y ln song sequences\-

and the~ tmro ·evan pic-turised on ou.t dOor locations. 

!)1cturiso.t1on became a d1st1nct1ve .feature of Ird1an 

cinematic CUlture. Unlike folk theatre, song& 1n films did ,, 

not carry the no.tTative fort-rord. ditb dance, tbey •provided \, 

eonvont10ll311sed m1oot1tutes for lovemnk!.J:J.B and emotional 
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the popul.a;r1 ty of tUm songs was truly phenomenal.. 

tunonc ·tne ta.otora .that at..i-engthened their position,· t:as the 

fact that in north India, music had rcmainOd tb.e monopoly of 

courts and 'kothas•. 'lb.e only wsie nvallab:le to the masses 

tms e1tbor tbo devotional music of 'katbas', 'k1rtans', and 

'bhQ:3ona•, or of 'qawalie'; •muabairas', or 'ohelmai1 • 

Cinema $maShed this monopo1y am. gave an u:ntorese~ gift to 

Indian music - tile orcbestra•.· (Hamotduddin ;1fa.bmood, 1b1d) 

Addai ·to tills were tb.e voices of talented playback singers 

and· Urdu poetry tilich inspired the l.yrics tor fUm sonss. 
By tbJ.s time, fUm produ.cers had adopted Western 

. . 
tnst.rwnalts .and combinations of instruments. "r.:Ial'\V :f>anbey 

&roducers were us1113 lush cottb1nu;tions of fiftY· or sixty 

instruments, !ore1f71 to Indian clo.sstcal. tradition, and film 
o.udic;m.ces rosoonded td th ecstasy." (Kr1sbnas-~tJamy and 

.13arnoat1, . ibid) They responded llkewise to the borrO\d.ng o£ 

American jazz and Latin American rlly't:bms. Bxhibi tors and 

distributors 4amo.nde4 'bit' songs, tlbieh tb.ey recozn,1sed a.s 

tho key to suceessful film promotion. :the ·fil.rns now hal a 

plethora of songs, an1 the music d'Ll"'ector wu naxt 1n . 

importance to the star. 

lX> cater to the exhib1 tor-d1str1butor1 s dOOlallds, some 

film-makers · J.ntrod.uced songs resardless of the overall 

. structure o£ thew f1lms.. The audience, too, began to accept 

·and eve..~. expect songs in situations an diverse aa· the hero 

dy~ •. a teacher teaching, a rickshaW puller pl.ying hiS. 



customers, ant.·~ course, tbe hero and the heroine romancing. 

Other directors integratal songs J.mag1nat1vely and caretull,y 
.:thein..- . 

and became Imam for_1 sons p1ctur1satlons., For the PJ'bUc, 

the rU.nd1 fJ.l.m song assumed f'Urlct1ons akln to ' pop' Q1181e 

1n the nest •. It r:ms heard on tb.e rldl<>, WJ.stled on the 

streets. and (this was d1st1nct1ve .to India) ' wen played 

by .wedding bands. 

In the ear1y ~es, altb.ougb some ~.formers. ·were 

• stars' in that they were widelg knqwn: an.1·.featured 1n 

publlc1ty, no real.· FJtar syst4lm bad as developed •. In the 

late •40s and 1 SO a, tbe stars wre considered tbe most 
' . 

important element 1n box-ot.tice success, and producers 

8 found thQ!laelves b1dd1ng compet1t1vely- and su1c1doll.Y

.for tho smal.l group of "big" stars so designated by distribu

tors and exhibitors.• (Krishnaawanly and Barnouw, ibid} The 
. ' 

public, indeed, no longer went to see a "Prabbat PUm" or 

a •:aarua Fllm". bUt a aaj Kapoor h~Um, a D111p 'tumar Film or 

a oargis Fil.m,. 

\Jitb t.~ rise of the ataJ:t system, there was a 

corrospording decline 1n the attent.lon .film-makers gave to 

scripts and stories. Barring a .few, the majority worked 

t11th stereotype4 characters, cliched plots ·Gl'ld emltla.S1sed 

the projection of •star• qualities by tite main performers .• 

tlhlle soma Of the stars were indeed very tal.ented artists, 

the standardised performances tbey often gave were dictated 

by the poorly wrttten scripts, by' their 1nvol.vemen:t 1n 

ae'leral productions at a time, .and by tho fUm-makers annety 



that they retain tb01r identifiable mannerisms 1n film after 

fi.l.m. The art of screenplay wr1 tina t;tdcb t'las c;:-adually 

ovolv1.n(J 1n tho 1nat deendo or so. was considered rodtmdant 

by moat filJ1)-makers now. 

The UollJ"ood 1nfiuence, '~1ch had also existed 

earlier, became more pronounced 1n tb1s period. Uf.th 

ucater .finances pouring into tile film industry • more film

o.attcrs toolt up the challenge of 1m1 tating extravagant 

Ilolli\'J'Ood proclucts. Hollywood itself \1aS deve.lop1ne along 

.lines dictated by tb.o cballging oedia ·Situation in the USA: 

tho adVent of telav1aion and tb.e conse -uent threat to tho 

popularity of f'il 1'38. Hollywood atrow to provide 1n super

abundant moosure What 'I:V could. not possibly provide: grand 

spoctacl.es and landscapes on wide screens, 3-D and stereo

phonic sOI.U'lds. 

In terms of form, ttollywood by now bad perfected 

t:lha~ coy be termcci o. 0 tlollywood Grammar". In fact, by the 

early 1940s, 11Hollywood had evolved a very smoOtil, ettictent, 

and clearly understood 1d.S.om of point of view. 1be 

ostabl1shi.rl8 shot - a long shot - established place, often 

time. arxl sometimes other necessar"J 1n:tormat1on. 8 Tlle 

llol~ dlnl.oguo style \fBS equally efficient. so that the 

t'hythms of 0 tho careful., insistent. and 1ntlmate snot
eountcr-sl'lot technique aro often into.x1cat1ngt we surround 

the conversation. ibla is the u1 tilllate ann1sc1ent style • 

since it allows us to see everytning .from the ideal. 

perspect!ve.u (Jamos i1onaeo, ibid) The editing practices of 



the Hollyuood graramar ~e designed to permit seanless 

transitions froo shot to shot ant to concentrate attcmtlon 

on tho acti.on at hond.. The star system was intimately' l.1nl:ed 

to tb.ts form. Tb.a 1 1doal perspective• the films proVided, 

depended on creatinG a strong 14entU1cat1on between hero 

and audience. He see tllJ.nga from his point of View~ ant 

the effect 1s subtle rut pervasive. (Jenes Monaco. 1b1d) 

Indian f11ms, by and l.arge, with va:ryS.ns degrees of soph1sti

cat1ont f'olloued th1a Uoll.ywood pattern of a cinema of 

psychological @lidan.ee. 

~ho Russian films that infhtenced Indian cinema at 

tllis time, were mainly products of the school of Socialist 

H.ealism that dominated the arts :ln the USSR under Stalin. 'lbe 

heroisnl of Russian soldiers dur1na the War; tbe vlctor1ous 

t:mrk1ng class after the revolution; peasants work1na on 

collee·:;t ve farms; these were portrayed in glowing larger 

than life terms. They were essentiall.y propaganda films: 

products ot ruthless pol :I. tical censorship 'Which condeiMCd 

self-expression as formalta. 1be masterpieces ot SOViet .fUm

oakors like Eisenstein and Uo'nb.enko were access 1ble to only 

a fct1 Indian fUm-mOO:ors, eo were, 1rxleed, tntl.uenced by 

them. Dut it t:aa the melodraJRa:t1c, baroque CJ.Ua]J. ties of 

Sociallst :teallsm. that 1nsp1red some ot the fUm-makers of 

Bomba.V. 

Tho Indion fUm-makers• encounter with conttnental 

cinema really took place only 1n 1951 - wtten the f'irat 



· International :!?ilm Festival was organised by the Ministry of 

:infornnt1on o.nd Broa.deaating. IJilportant classics like "Tho 

DS.eycle l."h!.eves". and 11Sb.oeGb.1ne" were screened. It ~laS an 

cvo opener f'or tba majority •o bad equated elnema with 

::ouym:)od. ittementa of neo-reat1s wre ab~bed b.V a tew 

Indlan fi.l.m-makers. 'Ul.OU&h, 1n tbe ultimate ana'l¥s1a, the 

fostivol t:ras too tloeti.ns .un experieDce to a.tteet the envtron

mant of· a. etneco.tic. cul ~ wb1ch conti.nu.ed to be fed resutarl.y 

by prodUcts from Llol~ ln tb.e years 1» come • 

. It, may be a uortbtlb.Ue exercise to see hOw· el.aments 

fran these various sources wre used by some i.rKUv14ual 

t~tl18kers work!:ng within the COIIIl1crc1al tram~. · 

,'\ntong the tUms made by Ra3 Kapoor 1n th1s period • 
. ~~ 

to::? ~~' . . uero 't\wara.• • • Sbri 43>• • J 'Boot i>o11sb'. These 

£ilms, uilicll we~ ~Y po{.lllar, ~ b& described as 

·maGical comedies. 'lbcy featurad Raj KapOOr as .n romantic 
. ~ 

. young man. a blt of a. bitoon~ \11th amner1aas lllb1eh were, 
" .. . ;. . 

. ~ . 
for good reason, r~f.c'-ent of Charlie ChaplJ.n. Unllko 

Charlie Chavlin, 110\:JeVert Raj Kapoor sang (via the vo1eo of · 

a Pl~back s~er; and the songs of these 1:1lms were. aaong 

the moat· por;ular 1n this period); and wbat lle, as a hero came 

up Q!l3ins-t; were not the heartl.ess structures of tile machine 

age, or tho snobbishness of' the a;ristocracy, tnt the 
• 

chicanery and ~:l.fference o.t cl t¥ life, am peopl.e. i'he 

vlll~ ."JioV).ot,lon in ttte bi;s; bad city of BoMbay· waa 1n 

· sa:ao coses o. mediuo for o. nao-real.J.st inspired. ~ayal of 

the po.vemnt dwollel'e 1n cities, anl in saae films, even for . 



comm1eat1n[s a social1st1c message. The big city uot1f 

and their lightheartedness also made these fUms ek1n to 

· Frank Capra' o films 11ke 1 It liappened One Nigbt' • tat-. 

Deeda Goos To TOtm•, en:1 •rJtr. amith Goes To tiasb.lngton'. 

But stars, ra::1anco, and music ttere 1ntr1ns1c ingredients ot 

all. these .ti.J.as. 

Also 1n this period• the fUm-maker Mehboob• aftel' 

ttoki!lJ • Aa!lt , a bls box office success, ll5le •Mother lndta• • 

Apart f'rom the fact that • Mother India' was also a box

office h1t. tbe fUm is significant because 1 t was cons1dered 

a lt.mdmark 1n tenns of its social value. ~.:tth atar llargls 

1n tho leading role# catchy· songs, a%Xl skUful teclmique, 

includine the use of colour, the tU.. established ch.arocters 

D%ld altuat1ons t1h1ch may well bG considers! part of In41an 

i'Uo mytboloa,v. today. ·The VUlainous .,...y lender, the 

at.t-One; ;self-oacr1fic1ng mother, the hardy peasants; t:b.e 
' 

•·good•· brotber .. ~ the bad brother. were Characters wbo moved 

. within its melodramatic plot structure. t~hat 1s a1.so .. · 

1nteresti..n3 about tbis fUll, 1s the tact that 1t is~ instance 
'• 

·of the popllar cina:n~• s corruptlon of. Ot1l" epic tr::cl~tlona" by 
' 

uhicb "the larger than 1Uo obaracterist.ios o:r ocncept in tho 

ayie are trans£oraed 1nto incredible melodramatic exagera

tlons" (Kumar $hahan1,. 1~0), wb1le ita visual values (shot 

cot:Jpos1 ttons and so on) seem to baVe been 1nsp1red ereatly by 

·the Soviet Soc1al1st ~~eallst style discussed aboVe. ~s. 

oelodro."lla 1n Indian cinefnn bad .fOUDd a V1sual 1d1om sui ted 

to it· in tho oelodramatic propaganda films from the Soviet 

Urd.on! 



Tile fUm-:lald.ng of v. i.ihantaram, a. fUm-maker who 

rzas conttmalng from tile earlier pericxl, la also wor-tt1 view.tns 

in terms of ttlo elements b.e synthesised. t-lh.Uo bis • Do · 

t'iankhan Bora Haattl' won a· .. ·ards 1n Hollywood and Berlin, 

• ilavrnng• and 'JtAanak Jhanak t1lyal Baaje• also made in thiS 

per1od are pa;rt1cularly S.nteresting 1n this cont·~~xt. In 

them_ Sbantax'am has built upon the visual aesthetics o£ the 

i?ars1 theatre, and strung together innumerable sons and dance 

sequences. revolvtng aroUD! ranant1c themes. To do so, he 

has bor'rowed tccbn1quea .from Holl~od resulting in spectacular,. 

colourful am extravagant prot.luctlona. :ibat 1a parttcular]¥ 

worth nottna 1n Shantarmt' s case. la the tact tbat he clai.Da 

to bo.ve llrOjected and preserved India's rioh art1at1c heritage 

\;hrough hla .rums. In feet,. ShantarS'.Il bad equated the PersJ. 

tb.eatre nesthetics with Indian aesthetics and wblle it 1s 

truo that his films do actually contain sequences 1n Kathak 

and other styles o:f Indian dance. as we-ll as songs lnspired 

by Indian classical IWilc, tho overall torm tneluding the 

t1tt1 in \'1hicb. colour has been used, is derived from 1;he 

Uluaion1st, ef.fete tl-acl1t1on of art which came into beq 
in tbe late 19th cmtury. 1be tendency to consider artifacts 

bearing such stylistic teaturea as examples ' par excell~e' 

of Indian art iS qu1 te common .amot1g urban upper a:rxl middle 

class Indians. It 1s therefore no '\fonder that Shantarart' s 

claims hcw-o b&en taken seriously ell. these yen:rs. 

~:e w1ll. now move on to a cons1derat1tm o£ scme of 

tho sociological aspects o~ tb.e thematic content of' Indian 
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.filmo made in this period, 1ncludtne the del1neat1on of 

charncters. 

t1e nave already noted that the JDa3or1 ty of fUms 

made were musical. romances, witb rnp1dly diminishing 

c001plexl:i..1.os of. plot, character and story 11ne. r..1oroover • 

since in India, unlike 1n mont Western countries, . there was 

noither the stage •. DQr th.e book trade suU1c1ently developed 

for fUm producera to draw upon for sate commercial 

propos! tlons, 1.c. to select what bad already won popular 

aooroval. they toolt tile llne of l.east resistance by retmk1ng 

or adoptinz or plag1ar1sing suocessful films .from other 

l~s (K.A. Abbas, 1b14) 
<llk\.J. 

\~1th1n the brundaries of stereoty[)Gs, .norer th1nly 
SLA--vp\:;5' 

sltetcneey, 1 t ts important to note the nature of the social 

l:iOrld presented 1n tb.ese films. The anal.ysis made by Aslt 

Boron Bose of .sixty Hin11 .tea'blre .films 1n the '50s revealed 

that "they de~ t primar1ly w1 tb the 1ll'Dal'T1ed and educated 

YOtl.I'lC o.f tb.o upper and midcUe classes, living 1n c1 ties. 

In rougbly half too tllms, the hero bad no occupatt.on; in 

almost t\'20 thirds of tile films, the heroine had no occupo.t1on. 

In most films the obstacles \terO proVided not by a soo1a1 

problem but by an evil character. ltost films hnd an evil 

male character • roughly half the .films an evil .f'male 

character". h'Urtb.er, he notes th.at 9 In rougbl.y half the 

fllms the hero lived alone; 1n one thirds, he 11ved in a 

.f'amUy. 'lhe heroine generally lived "td.tJl a .fam1lytt and 

t•tha l'oun..:3 poop1e \'.hose 1ovo 1or each otller tJ::J.S the oo1n 
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concern 1n tbeso f1lmo, moved through a <U.versity of' settings, 

em.tdit.ta v18our ~ rnd:Lant heal.tb on4 usual)¥ surrotaOOed b1 

consumer goodo. AlwJVs si.Dging at the top of tb.oir voices-

.via voiceo of playback singers, the young people vent 

ootor-eycl.lne.- speed-boating,. skl.ing, wnter-skiirl.s• Al'\1ays 

the laVish baclr.gcoum, radiant heal. tb, laughter~, seldan the 

joint famUy, the orranJ.l(!d -marriage, work end poverty'~ . _ 

(cited 1n Kr~ ·and. Du.mOuv. ibid). 

1he cOmponents of sona and rooumce. noted .bY Bose, 
. ' 

were ns vre have ourselves iterated t1ue .and again-. by not1 

firmly estab1J.Shed as ~ienta \ftdch appealed to a wS.de 

nudlenee. S«na-- of the other factors noted by Bose, hoW'e'Ver1 

provide fresh 1ns1ghts in'tc the sociological dillensions of 

-Indian ct.nema. · .. \1e haW to -view them 1n relation to tbo 

compost tion of £11m audiences and the general $001al 

structure. 

Since relevant stlltlstS.calinforraation regard!.rlg 

oudlenoen ts O.V'ailable only for 1962, our attempt at analysis 

rests upon _the assumption that audience compoa1t1on. remained 

relatively unebonged tram tbe fifties into tb.e earlY • 608. 

It has been noted. for 19621 tbat more mtm than t"JOmen -

v1et1Cd films; that the audience waa composed mainly of young 

-~pl.e; ~- ~t 1n terms of ·-ttletr ecancmtc backvO\.lllCl, tbs 

inajority bUd on 1nca:::Ia of bel.Otl P.s.300 a month (R.D. Jain, 
... ; 

.,962) Since ooztt cinoolll.$ were 1n urban areas, tll1a l.a8t 

factor can be interpreted to mean tbat unemployed youth, and . 
- " 

1nd1v1<luol.a :from the working claae~: and the lumpen proleteriat 

constituted t!:1e bulk of cinema audlenceci. ·- · . ' 



i?urtb.or extrapolating · fr<n the above profile end 

11nk1~ it up w1th Bose's account, we can glean the £act that 

tb.Ue sharine cortain character1st1cs w1 tb. the 1eadtns 

characters 1n the popular film, the major1 ty oZ tile audience 

followed a lite style~tr1k1ngly dtfterent from t~:at of the 

characters on screen. · 

~;bat the a.\<11ence arxl 1'Ull characters sb.ared t<JO.S 

the urban emrtroment; the fact of being young, and of being 

unmarried. A large segment alao ~ the fact og l1v1n~ 

.away from th.eir .tamUies ( tb.1s was particularly . true of 

mc:rants from rural areas) •. These may be considered the points 

· of 1dent1.f1cat1on \1h1ch made 1 t possible for the majority 

of Indian fll.ms to operate w1 thin the framework ot a cintaa. of 

psychological guidance. 

On the Jt*Jler band. the acreea characters am the 

audience · dit.fered 1n terms ot class-background (the hero and. 

heroines belonged to tile m14dle and upper middle classes, 

unlike the bulit of the audience); also. the latter did not 

posoeos conawner goods 111 superal:amdtmee ( 1. e. if they did 

possess them at all) as tbe film characters did; 1n · the fact 

that arranged marriages and the joint family were the norm 

£or the audience (and the latter was true even for tbe 

o1grants fran rural areas \mo maintained· ecQnOmtc and r1 tual 

ties t>1i tb. their tom11.1es 1n their vlllages); f.n the .tact that 

the economic backgr:-ound of the audience made ~verty a very 

close exper1ence, which it was not for tlle beroe~ and 

horolncs on screen. 



In looking ~or a ratio'Dtlle beb:1nd the creation and 

poJ;Ular1ty o.f such screen characters, w1tb a mix of the above 

charncterJ.stios, one is tempted to see the films as providing 

itlagtna.ry wlsb-f'ulfilment tor tile materially deprived 

audience; as fantasies created by the fil.Jrl-makers to ollow 

their audiences to eocape from reality into a desired dream 

world. However, both tbe .tact tba.t not all. :films W1 th such 

J.naredients did weU at tbe box office, and. the .fact that 

the asptrations of the aud1ence were probably not, to begin 

\d. tb, of the same scale o.s realised. by the heroes and heroines 

on the screen, should caution us to not jUmp to such a conclu

sion. It Ghould also be noted that th.e audience was, 

despite certain eoomon eharaeteristic.JJ, at1U fairly 

heterogenous, so tbat even 1f the bu.sinesstllll 1n the £Um 

industry vrore shrewd enough to know tbat a wish-fulfUltng 

cinema would certail'llY bring prot1ts, to arrive o.t the perfect 

surrogate ex..oertence was l'lell nigh 1nlposs1ble. Essentially, 

film-oaking was a gamble. and if film-mel.ters foisted on their 

aadience their own Views of tbe good llfe and 1n a nwnber of 

cases tbts ttOrked, the reason vas because wtd.er econanie forces 

t:ere drawing aloost all. sections of society into tlle .fold of 

consumerism. Pushed about by unfathomed socta+ forces. often 

into allen aurroundings, the audience found a few- rupees a 

cheap price to pay for the comfort ot tb.e movie theatre and 

for th.a ef.tortl.ess unfolding of a glamorous dream. lmogination, 

t.:hich, left to lts Otft'l devices, might well. have created a 



n1fibtr::lars ~t t'litb anxiety and nostalgia for home, was 

n tdlline captiva of the now ~ events on tne screen. That 

a certain world: view end a set o£ vslues \18.S also being 

comaunicated tms somethl.ng that the audieoce as well tla the 

fUmokers t;.YGre conscious of only to a llmi ted extent. In 

fact, tuo f'Uas were propagatlrlg th.e adoption of mJ.dd.le class 

v.:U.ues., and the spectators were unconsciously gatherinG 

oateriol for oalt2.1'16 sense of, am interaottng with their 

cllangins social landscape. 

l?ocuastnB again on the characters on screen, we 

bavo noted tllat ·tn about i'lalf the t1l.uts selected by 

Professor Dose .for onal.ysts, tile lleroes were educated end 

belODGed to the olddle and upper mtdd1e class. A striking 
~59 

feature ot c1nomat1e oul'tt.ll'e 1n this period was~ the emergence 

of herotts who ware retresentatives o.f the lum.pen proletariat: 

uneducated tax1-dr1wrs, sboe-sbine boys alXl tramps. ~ 

popularity of ouch heroes 1s undou.btedly linked to the f'act 

tb.o.t tho cinema audience 1 tself \188 increasingly composed o£ 

such elements. r.Jost ot them, howeVer• shared with tbe other 

heroes a romantic and li!Plt hearted image. 

i'he doomed • lleldas• type hero also made an 

a~pearonce 1n an oecas1onal film or two (Devdas was remade 

by Oina.l aoy 1n 19;5) but t:.b.e carefree romantic hero was 

for uore popUl.or. Dev An3lll1 o.pz>ea.red in such ro1es 1n 

fUm after fUo, including a number of urban crJ.me thrillers. 



l.be t."t-asio hero 1n some of Guru Dutt' s t1lms was the sene1 t1ve 

but misunderstoOd artist. llle aggressive go-gettinCJ ~ro vas 

yot1x> matte an appearance .on the Indian acreen. \'>'hen the 

hero ~ educated am. hal an occupation, he tms usually a 

lat:;yer, a doctor, a journalist or a soo1al worker. 'lbose 

uero stUl tb.e olddlo class 14eal.s: professionals tbo .bad 
ofr 

asrramcd leod~sb1p ~tile nationalist mOV'a'ltnt. Rarely, 1£ 

ever,· t'10.S the,r(! a shollteeper, a businessman, 1ndustr1al: 

uorker or nsrtcul tural labourer as hero. 

Unl11te the pa·ttmt, · suff'erinS heroines of the early 

talkies, there ,;rere not1 stronger and more vtvae1ous teoru.e 

stars. !houtlh u[t'.LOlding the sarae basic orthodox values• they 

ttere moro arttcu.late and sa!et1mes even aggressive ·in tbeir 

uefenee of thaso values. ihS.s ·Cflsl'lie is probably linked to 

thO: active part1c1pnt1on of t10men in the national.1st movanont, 

r;md tho genert'l optimistic mood o£ the olddle c~asses 1n tho 

periOd 1mt:led1ately after 1ndepcmdence. 

D'aoUy dramas, h~, contiriued to feature tile 

patlentt passive suff'erlng woman. lt was 1n this genre 

that the preoccupation \d th .vester.nlsation as a neaat1 ve 

r .. tsru.pti.ns force f'ound. e...~ssiom a concern also 4f tJ:1o 

~arly taltdeo. To. tt was ad<led a concern with the, rural.-· . . . . 

urban dichotomy:. l'Ural. s1gn1tylna the good, em the ttrban 

· tlle bad. A .particular]¥ appropriate example is tb.(! ~Um 

' Grah.astl• 'M1J.Ch 'w.s a big box office hit. It ha.19 been 

d•scribed ·~s .. portraylnz how the fas1dbable wife from the 
.f 



city creates problm1a for the boy" s lll)tb.er and sister who 

are necJ.ec·~oo. "'lhe t1ife ,is made out to be a vamp and 

tllo contrast ls prOVided by another couple w1tb a very 

understanding wifott. (Feroze Rangoonwala, 1979)11\e.Banbay 

tilo tm.G rap1dl.y bocOl'!li.ng a so11d bedrock of reactionary 

values~" exploiting a s1 tuatlon of real strain am change 

by .fanni.na popular fearo and sent1111mta. 

tho issue of national. integration which erupted 

soon after indejetldence. assuming grave dimensions due to 

bonier distutes am 11nguiat1c clashes, was introduced 1n 

the Dooba;y film in a manner 'Wbtch was supert1c1al ani L, . 

vulgar, 'tnt lnevertb.olesD repeated 1n films even t<Xlay. 

?h.yo1ca1. and cultural cnaracter1st1cs of d1t.terent ~ties 

•trerc caricatured,. am bonhomie between them established 

through eomi'c sequences. ibus, you h~ tlle ·· • Madraa1' 

apeakins an accented Hindi, the 'Marwar1 • money lender w.1 tb 

his yello\; turban ani wily looks; the. poetry-spouting 

\fiab.y-w.lElhy Dengali, an1 so on. The attempt 'by f1ltii-Dlakers 

to be in official good books ct.Uld not haVe taken a more 

uaJ.y .tom, ond the efi'ect on the (Ublic, once more was to 

blocit rather tban to · .tacUi tate comnun1cat1on. 

Tlle Dominanco ot the Bombay FUm 

WhUe tb.e regional film 1Ddustr1es were expandtng 

r1~t through i2le late 40s and 50s, tbe k1n4 of fil.vls made 
' . .i " 

by them ~· an:1 large ~ modelled on tile popular' Boobi:\V. 
,· .. \ 

/ 
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f11m. There t~a several .foctors wtdoh had led to tb.e 

eatabliol'l.oent of the cul tu:ral hogetlOily of the Bombay tUm.. 

There tm.s. firstly; the £act that the Bcmbq film was 

specially des!gned to haVe an a.lJ.-IaU.a appeal. It was 

accepted by audiences 1n all regtona, precisely because it 

itSelf l.actted J.dentlflablo reg1onal cha:racterist!os. Also, 

the Birl41-s[lcak1nz audience beJ.ns the largest :l.n the country, 

a lot more :finances were poured into the Danbay film 1nclustry, 

than 1n any one of the regional tndustnes. 'lbe popular 

Danbay fUm could thereby afford to be more glamorous and 

to introduce and develop more spectacular techniques. U1. til 

the establishment of IU.nd1 as the national language 1n the 

!)OSt-independcnce period, moreover • a l.arg::r n.um.ber o.f ,eople 

t'lel'e attro.eted to see the Bomba.,v £11m, 1neludlng those .'Who 

· trere keen to learn tbe H1n41 language. 

u'ilms by the Socially Concerned 

There also appeared 1n uus periOd • .films with 

a definite left1st ideological s :.ance.. The fil.ms o£ K.A. 

. Abbas~ Sortu;v:ly• the IP'rA fUm •Dbart1 Ke Lal.' and Cbetan 

Anand's 'Ueecha nagar' ere examples. Most of the fiJ.m.. 

oakers sttll were, or had been .associated with tho Indien 

People's Theatre Association, the culiural front of the 

Co:munist Party. Uhile sharing n. common ideology, their 

films varted 1n terms of tbe form tbey adopted. The films 

of K.A. Abbas. for instance, wUe they renected a neo-
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realist influence, had a mel.odramat1C framework. The social 

types be created shared with tbo Bombay fUm characters 

an elemnt ot t fantasy' 1n that tney tfere portrayed in black 

o.nd 'Utb1to tones. 5.b1s conventional. approach waoltened tho 

impact of his progressive stance. 'lbe fUm • Dhart1 Ke Lal' , 

~closer to the· neo-real1st1c IDO<le 1n terms of .form, 1noorpo

ratod aoD3 sequencea w1 th1n 1t. Apart from fea;turing .non

profess1onal actora, an1 actresses. the £11m \'#-as made on a 

·very low budaet, end there ws no doubt about tho social 

rolevame of its theme as well. us its mode of production. 

\!thile 1 t was hailed by cri t1cs a.s a landmark of Indian clnema., 

in the context of tb.e commcrclol film industry 1 t did not 
0 

find mnny exhl~ition outlets; rt did 1t attract the aeneral 

o1nema-go1ne ~bllc 1n a big MW• 

A asst.her untque film made 1n this period, tms 

dancer Udey Shankar' s 'Kalpana': a md ttta syntb.es1s of dance 

and fUm, por~aying the artist• s otruggJ.e against reactionary 

.social forces. 

In f<!nharashira as 1n Bombay, certain foruulae and 

stereotypes· were established 1n tbia period. A ne::t1 but 

partlcul~ly powerful formula ar>~ed in what -were termed 

'Cromln' film~. The 4evelopDmt of these tilins was linked to 

·· the nrowth of a new ltim of audience for e1nem.o.t part rural.

.tolk and part urban-mass. i'hese fUms ....are supposed to be a 

• realistic• portrnyal. of l.1fe 11ved 1n l*bharo.sb:tra• s villages, 



t1i tb a spec1Gt empbaslo on the e1mpl1c1ty ruggedness and the 

etisontial. aoodness of th.c vUJ.ager Q.td his life (Pramod Kal.e, 

ibid) Since the •·tamasha' torin of entertatment was incor

poratod \d. thin· these .fUme, they haVe also· 'been termed 

'tsmastta• fllms~ 
One ot the sources which influenced the developnent 

of such f1ltnn• was the -.phasis on the idyllic and pastoral 

ast;ects of nature ana Village llte in Maratbi literature, 

\fhloh during the ·second llorld war 1 pot:UJ.a:r middl.e brow· 

ntQ.Jaz1nes substituted with a 1 real1st1c' one. "!bis realism 

aimed at creating a picinre of vU.lage lite wnere strong 

men lived anc1 fought w1tb each other tor tb.e sak$ of women, 

lontl and tamUy honour• (Pramod Kale, 1b14). A second source 

of intluence '\100 I~iaharashtr1an national1.sm, w1 th 1 ts mard

festatton tn 11 tera'b.lro· as tho vision of tb.e proud, defiant 

-and. virUe sptr1 t of the 1'-Ia.ratha peQ.Sant. The develo~t 

also f'ound 1 t.s ideological support in the • back to vUlages' 

slogan Of tti3batm.a Gandhi ant "the subsequet Ol.l8todial 

intereSt of t!le lenders of the IMian Nat1onal c~ss in 

the welfare ot peasants and. fanaers end their very effec.t1ve 

use as a bas1s tor· polS. tical power 1n Irxlopendent India•. 
(lJramod Kale, 1b1d) 

The other po~a.r formula 1n Mara'tb1 ftlms uas 

the fanUy drone. ubid) extolled traditional. vlrtues., and ine 

1nst1Wtions of family,· rellston and nation. The cbaracters 

for theso :fu.ma. · ~ich are made even toda;v, are drawn £rom 



tho o.idd.~ class. "They are clerlts, lawyers, engtneers 

and · small entrepreneurs, U:\ougb. this, beyond providing pro

fessional tags. pl~s no role 1n characterisa:tion•. (nb.anta 

Gokhale and ArU.n KboJ;ltar 1 1!J30) 

UhUe an independent genre· o.f' popular stunt fll.ms 

moro or less ceased to exist in ttlis period.., a few stunt 

.fUms were mrule 1n Tandl. Nadu, that beoae linked to 12le 

poll ties of the Dr«. Mode 1n the Douglas Fairbank• s 

tradition, they featured. actor-poltt1c1an M.G. Ilamachandran 

as a folk hero, "battling royal usurpers and their henchmen, 

fighting against 1%':1numerable odds•. As explalned by tJI..O. 

· Uamacb.andron, "the long entrenched Congress 1-e~ershtp in 

lieu- Delhi. had become a species of royalty, am the folk hero 

stobol1sed tho Southern Dravldian struggling ogainst odds to 

establish 3Ust1ce•. (Kr1sbnaswamy a.~ B8m<.'NW. Sb14) 

It 1a releVant to note that there was nothing 

specially lncorporated withi.n tbe . films tilemeelves to suggest 

their link with contemporary poll ttcs. They_ could easily be 

viewed as pure fentasiest escap1st entertainment. But, 1n 

the context of the crowing popularity of the DMK movement 

1n the early 50s, Ramacbandran' s in't.folv~nt 1n. Dr« pol1 tics 

1n r-eal 11te1 and his statements expla1nlng the allegoriCal 

content of b.1s films, the-y becaoe .toreeful veb.1cles tor 
COI"".lrmmicatinS al¥1. reinforcing the mtt Viewpoint. 



/ 

the IX·lK leader c.N. Atmadura1 beeame inVOlved 1n 

film at about tho same t1.tle as be formed the 11,"t\ 1n 19\9. 

A number of fUm stars and writers rall1e4 to his party, and 

s;rmbols of the m,lK. began to appear 1n filu with apparently 

no specific relaUon to the story ot the tu.. 1'b.ere -were 

also casual references to the S}mbols in d1aloaues,, which the 

audience at once recogniSed and cheered. Thus, for instance, 

there werG references to the motlt of the rising sum. tbo 

party emblem; to • Anna' , as c.N. lumadura1 was popular~ 

known; to the north, as signlfyl.ng New Delh1; ani to the 

south, s1gnif'y1ng Urav1d1stan. The active part1c1pat1on ot 

the" fUm actors am writers in tbe poll tics of the Dt.ft which 

continued through tbe years. was the only 1nstanee in the 

ecr..mt;ry after 1ndependence of an ·ovwt eM. sustained link 

between cinema end poU tlcs. 

Thus, even as the po~ty of the Bombay film 

was contribUtina to·wards making H1n41 r:m all-India language• 

tllero was the anti-Iilndi campaign of the DH< gathering 

strength through the medium of the £11¥18 being mlrie in Tamil 

lladu, the second•largest f1lm-proctuc~ region 1n tile 

country. 

Also 1n th.is period, f<Jadras entered tbe t1eld of 

Hindi tilm production 1n .a big way; end tb.e ~ilm •Chandralekba' 

by s.s. Vasan, vnleb be describetl as "a pageant tor our 

, peasants•, proved to bo a. sensat1onal IU.t all over tbe 

country. Essentiall.y a .fantasy,. 1t had spectacul.ar sets. 

costumes, dance-sequences and nusic. It aloo incorporated 



daring horseaumsh1p and dazzling sword·play. Grandeur and 

spectacle on such on elaborate scale had never beforo been 

seen on the Indian screen. i11 th its success, s.s. Vasan 

become virtually tho 1eader of the all-India f1lr3 i.ndustry. 

ll. rJUm.be.r of f1ltas based on Indinn novels were made 

1n tJlJ.a period, an:i these incl.uded 'Mr• Sampat' • based on 

R.K. naravan• s novel; •Par1neeta' • and 'B1raj Babu', based 

on Sharat Chandra• s novels and directed by B1mal il.oy; 'Ananda 

Hath.' , based on A:ladd.m Chandra • s novel ard direotecl by 

Heman Gupta; and 'Ileera Moti' based on Premchand' s novel, 

amona others. CO!!lpared to the earlier per!.ods. there was 

det1n1tely o. more meaningful interaction between literary 

content and cinematic form. But, tile persisting em. 1n fact, 

increasing hiatus. between the stattlses of literab.Ire ond 

cinema as creative med1a, continued to provide great prestige 

to even unci.nernatlo versions of literary works. ibis is 

Wlat explains tho seend.ngly extraonU.nary pbenanenon of the 

very· first national. ilUm A'"mrd• being conferred on the 

narath1 film '.Shyamchi A11 , a .f1lm theatrical 1n form blt 

based on a highly aeela1med novel by Guru Sane. 

Evan though Bengali c tnema ws one Which bad been 

t:tOSt boggad do;m by a literary approach, it was a Bangall 

fUm, Satyaj1 t Ray1 s • Pather Panohal1* based on B1btllt1 

Bhushan Bandopadhy~'n novel. that. exemplJ.f'ied a truly 
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masterly j rendering· of· litera.tur'e into cinemtl·. wi tn 'Apur 

sansar• and,· •·Apara3ito' which ·were also made in the •sos·, · 
... -the fUm :t6rmed 'part··o.:f(R~· ~- • ApurTr1iogyl • ··.y~t- 1ariotb.er· ,-· 

.t11m . niade by"· na.Y 'in: :this· t)ert~~ i Jals~~~·,. w~'S :also li~(:Mf 
~n'a ~novel.···~'rh~. ~thor ~~s· Tar~sh~~ Bando~~dhy~.-·.: .. ·~, .. · 

.J • • '• •• ' • .. ... .... ~ -: • ~: ~ ""~~.. ·~-~f. 

'·... •" ( ; ',j. 

.• 1- •• 

r:: the~· so·c!ologfc~ . aspeets~ of SatYajlt'~"rt3yt J 'tilmsr here~ \.,e. :_i 
-~ 1 ... ., I. :· ,... ) • ~ ) ·~' ' i ; ... ·~ t . ~ "* ... ~ . -~ fO ~ • •• :~ I • ' '. " • t - .1, .·· ~ l"(<l ~ 

:: can , try· to delineate s6me 'general features t related to the 
;.f'"""r·'~i~ .• ,.._::·,- .. ~ ,;~• .. 4 , -.... ~~: ~':-~:··""''h.· 

· fUms made in the period under study. · The:Je are 'Pa~her · 
• ~ ·~- • ..-':" • ... 1 r • .., .. . . • . ~ ., . · .... • "'- :$. ~ ~ . 14· .~-

... P_anchali' (1954), 'Aparajito' (1957)~ 'Jalsaghar' ,{1.958), m.Jd 
r . ,· 4 r~. { ; I> ••.- ,... ' _.. ~ .. --.:: '~ ~' ·'.,_ - ·-. _, ~ ~ : .-! 

. 'A~ .Sf.U:1s~i . ( '1959) .•. --The first; sec~n~ ani, fourth, "as noted 
J .. ~ . ! ~ - - ... • ,. ~ ~ • '• ..._ • ... • .. l ~ .. ' -~_:, ;. /!f· : '"\ ~· .. < 

.e.arli~l;' form. ~e 'Apu. ~Uogy' •. 
".• I . 

' ~ • :. r ; 
The • Apu TrUogy' based on a novel by Bibhuti · .. . ... ~ 

.~ .. ~b.p;shan Baz)dopadhyay nar~ates ~ents in the life of Apu 
' . . ~ •. .,__, -t. I( .._ Jilt. .... r 

,.. - -· .. 
l·:ho we see., as a child in a village in Bengal, in 'Pather 

~ • J ..--· ' • ' _; ." ' '-~ r 1 , ,._ ..._ ' ~ . ·,. : ::. 

1 

l \ ' -

·· r : PS,ncP.ali' , as· a yO\.ll).g boy .in .1 Aparajito', and .. a~ a young 
..,t ' • i· ·#. • ~ ... ' ~ . ' ... 

. man in th~ city of C alc;utta in 'A pur Sansa.r' • 
"\ } ,._ .... - . , •, I 0 ' t ~ I._ "' ,"> ,- 1 #' , J!tj. ' . . ... ,. . .. 

If we :consider the factual nature of the film world, 
~~ ... l' .. •. ~ ,~ "· ~ . .,. .. 

and its thematic 'structure, w~ find that th~ Apu Trifogj 

forms "an epic thai -mb<\les fr~in 'the 'Village to the cl.ty'l 

from the distant past to the recent past, from a structured 

rural. life to an anarchic metropol.itan milieu, with all its 

uncertainties for the future",. (Krishnaswami and Barnouw, 

ibid). As the above description indicates, the social. world 
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language of the silent, purely image based cinema developed 

by the Russians. the formal qual1 ties inherent in the novel 

\tare realism of detail., the cbronol.ogical and sequential 

development of narrative, and lyricism. Also inherent were 

contrasts - both pictorial and emotional- such as "The rich 

and the poor, the laughter and the te~s, the beauty of 

the countryside and tb.e 5r1mness of poverty existing in 1 t." 
(da.tyajit Ray, ibid) The meaning of these contrasts can be 

related to a certain world View • Vlh.1ch 1 s not stated verbally 

1n the films, but is conveyed by their .tom. It is 

a humanist hopeful vie\., of reality. It is a. view that can 

perceive the beautiful in the midst of the ugly; love 

1n the midst of meanness born of want; and a view 'tfh!Ch 

engenders .faith 1n human beings. Far rerooved from tbe 

tragic view of life of \!estern l.i terature, it ma,y be traced 

to the phUosophy of Tagore. 

Ray' s choice of a novel w1 th. such a world view 

was no doubt 1nspir~ by a correspondence between b1s . . 
own \!~C>rld view and that of the novel. This in tum 

con be related to the social background of Satya~it Ray:. 

his birth and upbringing in an educated middle class 

famUy of Bengal., influenced by Tagore, lmo was personally 

acquainted with the famil.y, and Rayt s own education 1n 

Santiniltetan.. 

1he fa.~t that Ray t>fas able to evolve a personal 

cinematic tom can also be related to the early training 



he received 1n the graphic arts, 1n &mt1nlltetan, wblch was 

1n tbe forefront of the evolution of modern Indian art. 

(Marie Seton, 1976) 

In fact, Saty~it Hay* s art went 'totally agaJ.nst 

tb.e dominant form of cinema 1n India 1n this period. '1he 

c1nemat1C culture of \1hlch Ray was a product was en 

exceptional. one: confined to e. coterie of youns :lntelleetuels 

in Calcutta, mo £ormed tlle Celcutta Film Society 1n 1gr.7. 

Ra..v, on ardent tUm goer 1n h1a teens • selected tilms 

accorc1in8 to their dt.rectors rather than . staJts (this at 

a time Ytlen, as we have noted above• the publ1e was 

increasingly seeing tUma because o£ stars). He not only 

. studied tbe theoretical wt'1 ttngs. ot E1senste1n ant 
·, 

P~ovkin. among others. but also tUm ~1pta, .·and· was 

tn-tttne his own Gerlpts ~ years before he ctually 

mad.e bis first film. ( 'lb.1s. asain, at a 'time w.&en many films 

1n India were being made virtually without f ecr1p'b). 

~ta;y, 1n fact.,. Who wrote bis entire screen-play bef'ore approa

ching potential bttckers tor his '.Pn"'fter Panchal11 was 

considered a strange apeciraen by tl.nanoiers who were used 

to tile ways of the commercial £11m industry. \ib.en. .he 

f1nally got ·an opportUnity to !lake his tUm, he ·vas clear 

abOut th& tact that he wanted a new caneraman:. a cameraman 

t'.lho ttas not saturated 1n the pictorial formulae of the 

iniuatry. The rr.uslc 'W8S provided by Ra.v1 Shankar, \llb.O 

was not G.&'lf associated w1 th t t'U. UlSlc' -• And wbat be 



created was, "for those ,Jbo look upon cinema as aotton and 

dramari. (as did m.ost 'Who viewed and made tUms 1n India) 

"an anti-ftlmtt. ( Cbidananda Dasgupta, 1b1d) 

In terms Qf cinematic social. structure, the . . 

signific~e of Ray's first :film lies 1n the .tact that 

it demonstrated b.oW an alternative source o:t capital• 

controlled by a di.Uerent set of value$ coold liberate . 

a .film .t!laker !rom success fortnulae. (Ray' s film was · 

f1nan:=ed ·'by the Government of West Bengal) Not orily "as 1 t 

i.rurtn.tmental in the decision of the gaver Jtent to .tom a 

fUm Finance Corporat1pn, but also in encour~ing a few 
independent financiers to take up film projects whi.ch were 

not based on £ornul~. 

!lay's 1 Jalsagh.ar' is concerned with the passing 

·or th.e feudal systsn and is centred around an ag1ng1 
' 

deoad~t landlord. Satyajit Ray's distinCtive world 

vieW manifested 1 tself agaim 1n the tact; that he took 

. a stQry with great 'drarrut1c' potential rut underplayed 

· the el.anent of eontlict and highlighted tbe cLement o£ 

contemplation. (Chidananda Dasgupta., ibid) His crafts

manship was apparent~ too• in llis brilliant creation of 

.. mood and · atmosphere. 



The • 50s lrere alao the time \IJhen the br1ll1ant 

fUm-maker Ritwik Ghatok began to make films. His 

.films which appeared in this period were 'liagar1k' 

{ 1953), 'Ajantr1k' ( 1958), •Bar1 1"heke Pa11ye' ( 1959) 

and 'I·Iegbe Dhaka Tara• ( 1960). Though sane were 

released later, his fUm •Nagarik' was never released 

at all. We shall consider, briefly some of the socio

logical aspects ot 'Ajan:trik' and 1-teghe Dhaka Tara' 

here. 

• Ajan.trik• , at one level. is the story of 

Bimal, an eccentric taxi driver, in a small tol'm in 

Bihar, and his jalopy, Jagaddal. Binla:l loves and 

treats his taxi almost as a human being.. He refuses to 

part with it for something new. As a resul.t Bi.mal is 

regarded- as a madcap by the town folk as well as his 

colleagues at the taxi stand. But there comes a time 

t1hen Bimal bas to part with his ja1.opy, now completely 

broken do~m. It is sold as scrap to a dealer. B1mal. 

is heart broken, literally in tears. Slddenl.y be 

hears the sound o.f its hom, am turns around to find 
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a soall child playing with the discarded car part;. Arid 
~~ . 

B1mal.'!Jlf:res thrOugh his tears. 

,Lcreating I,n/this f1lm world, Ghatak is a neo-realtst 

wi tb respect to settings and appearances. But 1n other 

trays, he can be seen to be evolVing his own part1cul.ar 

mOde of .t11m-mald.ng: what can. be discerned in this fUm 

is a combination of the dramatic and the neo-realist tradi

tions. And also there 1s the symbolic and commentat1ve 

use of music ~'hich \'/as· to become an integral part of 

his sty~Q of .film-making. Ghatak witb Ray, was thus a 

category apart vis•a...vis the fUm-makers of the B6I3ba;v 

commercial fUm industry: a truly creative f1l.t'll-maker. 

But 'mat is most. signi.ficant about his texts, 

when they are considered from a sociological point o:f 

vie1:1, is the fact that the characters he creates are not 

just particular individuals in defined social contexts, as 

in the neo-realist tradition. but are in .tact universal. 

human archetypes. In 'Ajantrik', tor instance, Bimal. is 

an archetypal character representing "the tender-minded• . 

the living progressive 1mp.~lse. Yet another character 

in the :film, a madman, is his extension, 8 and the dancing 

Oraon triba1 a ( trlho appears in a sequence 1n the £11m) •is 

his sublime extreme. The oppos1 te 1s also represented through 

a character, Piara Singh, •the strong-mind as opposed to 

the tender-mind of B!mal". And some children who appear 

at a point in tb.e .tUm, jeering Bimal, and splattering him 

with mud• "are an extension of the image of Bimal. and at . 

the same t1~, the symbol of cruelty in the life of the 



poet". (!l.i~.t1k Ghatak, 1~1(b)) 

Chatak1 s choice of·. an authentic mUleu and 

characters incl.uding the Oraon tr1b3ls, is cle~ly 1ndicati ve 

of his c.oncern for the 1.'l1mediate, living reality of Indian 

society, His creation of archetypal characters is linked 

·\;o his quest for a deeper penetration into and understanding 

of, tho sooiO.cul tural m111eu; the cinema medium being used 

to express: ·11s perception, including h1s reactions to it. 

Symbolism, realism, and drama therefore create a vocabulary 
k, 

1utrins1cally linked to the con~ of his canmun1cat1on. 

Ghatak' s concern with the national./ eul.ture

oomplex, reflected 1n his use of archetypes, was related to 

bia intense and sena.itive response to tbe :tacts of Indian 

society. The partition of the country (be was hlmsel.f n 

refugee from East Bengal) and. the consequent division of 

culture• shoclted him and made him angry. As he himself 

said in on interview" 11During th.e partition period, I hated 

tJ.1oae pretentious peop1e ~o clamoured about onr freedom, 

our independence. I just kept on \'latching what trtaS happenf.n[s., 

hot·] tbe behaViour pattem was changing due to this creat 

betrayal of national liberation." (Flltn fti.SCellai\V, 1976) 

Tllis concern led h1m to tbe ·unconscious determinants of 

behaviour, to tne archetypes that govern our subconscirus. 

His 1nvC~~vement with the IPTA, in 1948, as play-\'lr1~t, 

director and aotor, had. sharpened h1a perception of Indian 

.folk culture; the ri tuala, th.e ~~.the manifestations 
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of the collective unconscious. In 'Ajantr1k' therefore, 

soe:Lo-cul tural patterns are seen 1n relation to archetypal 

forces,· Bimal' s near 'tribal' comm.un1on wit.n his taxi, 

being the focal point. 

Between 'Ajantrik' and 'Meghe Dhaka Tara' , came 

a childr-en fUm called 'Bari Theke Pal.iye' • The f1l.m is 

a1gn1fic~t 1n that it reflects Ghatak' a position ·wttbin 

cinematic social -structure.. Though undoubtedly a cut 

~bove the usual chil.dren' s fllms made. Ghatak would perhaps 

never h~ve made it, t"~ere it possibl.e to survive as a 

fil.m-ttlaker w1 th.out making an occasional. c1nemat1c · 

ccmpromise, ··thanks to the structure of tbe industry. 

Ghatak • s struggle in the 'WOrld of Indian ctnalui ~ bitter; . 

the odds. aga.iru,it him were stagget;til'lg. 
- . e . . ' 

· -And yet he made Meghe Dhaka Tara 1n 1959 - a film 

in t..rhtCll Gbatak t S control OVfJr the Ifted1ura Of Cinema iS mre 
. . 

apparent; and· the· ltdlieu of the tu&: that of a refugee 

family in Bengal, closer to his biographical. experience. 
. . . 

'The film, wOrking at various levels atmultaneously t 

depicts ~e struggl.e of a working gtrl: to sUP!)<)~ he _ 

refugee. family in post-part1 tion Bengal. As 1 t ~ves· on 
··,. 

1 t narrates -tb.e ~ssures .DIOUllttng up against N 1 ta, preventing 

her :fran being. able to :Live .a happy contented lite: 

pressUres linked to the soeial s1 tuat1on and. 1rid1 vidual 

demands o! her faaUy members. 'Jhen N1 ta- discovers she :ls 

su.Uering from T .B. she 1s moved to a sanatorium 1n the hills. 

Here an. ovenmeltning longing for lite well.s up with.tn her, 

but 1 t is ·tOo late. 
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t:t 1 ta syobolizes the mother goddess 'Durga.' • Ghatak 
. d 

· integrates the form of th.e r1 tual worship of DurJlinto the 

structure of hls film. Nita 1s the nurturing force, on t1bicb 

her fa::1Uy grOl'lS, representing Jagaddh.atri the benevolent, 

eternally giving t-lother Goddess. Sut like Durga, Nita, too, 

is decansecra:ted \tlen her utility is over. "All the impli

cations or tue archetype tbat Iii ta. is living are set off by the 

Baul song, used rej?eatedly in the fUm. l!.iroking the r1 tual. 

of the immersion of l:>u.t'ga, it foreshadows the end of Nita 

hersel:fu. (Ira Bhaskar, 1SB1) It is 1n death that she is 

united m:tb. the moun:~ w1 th eternity • ~:hat is lmportant 

however, is that the-· ritual of destruction makes possible 

release and regeneration. Nita's tragedy is linked to the 

inexhorable movement of objective social forces. It is stru.c-

. tured neither m tb1n cl.ass1cal supernatural. concepts, nor within 

romantic 1ndi. v1dual1st1c ideas. The transcendence she achieves 

through death is that of Uma lmi ted w1 th r~iab.adev 1n the context 

of Hindu 'f!\YtiloloaY• . In .:tb.e :film, transcendence is acllieved by 

a world viet1 that perceives the dialectical movement of real, 

lived history: the forces of creation, destruction and re

creation. 

The incorporation of mytb.ol.ogy into film could 

not be more different from 1 ts use, by the popul.ar makers of 

mytho~ogical. films discus;~ed earl.1er. 

Gbataltts films. were examples of the cinema o.t 
~ 

st.rusgle: the beginniJlB of a force 'Which -r been gathering 

momentum ·slowly over the years • 

•••• 



COR:WSIOB 

We began our study w1 tb an overview of the 

sociology of cinema. tlhat emerged .from it was the fact 

of, on the one hand, intellectual fern:ent and rapid 

developments 1n the .field of the sociology of cinema in 

general, part1cular1y 1n recent times~ and, on the other, 

of the near absence of a sociology of Indian cinema. Perhaps 

1 t ought to be noted here that this, 1n a sense, provides a 

confirmation. clarification and substantiation ot what was 

apprehended as being the case at the point at which th1s 

research project was undertaken, a situation that spurred 

one to attempt to take a step, ho't•Iever small• towards 

bridging the hiat-us. The overview also suggests tile various 

dimensions of a sociological study of cinema; the areas o£ 

overlap between film theory and the sociology of ci11ema, and 

also the 1nsl~ts provided by the more seminal works in the 

:.field which appearf to be \talid for tbe s'bJ.dy of cinema 

any,.Jhere and at any time. What is particularly exc1 ting 

is the .fact .that after a scrutinY of data related to 

Indian cinema, some of th.ese observations come alive 1n a 

tta.Y that heightens our apPreciation of the vision of some 

of those 'Who have contributed to tne study of cinema. 'fo 

take an obVious example: a study o£ the institutional 
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tmd ·~ eontext ot the popular ln41an tUm 

(Chap~. ill'!ll eo~Uon witb on analysis ot its content 

(Cba~ter IV) . stves an immediate reaODaDCe to Balazs• View 
'·' 

'· 

d1Sc.lsaed !n Chapter x. that the ~ic foundation ot 
fUm 1s ~prime dete.rmtnant of 111m aesthetics. So .alSo, 

· his observations that the very latdsOo.pes we chOose ·as 

baCk~ounds £or our dramas are the products of tna cultural. 

patternS ·witbin- us, mattes mre sanae wb&n • note,· t~ 

instance. the extent to . ~nich 1n the popule:r Indian tum o£ 

tbe 'SOn tb.e l.andr~pes :oons1st ot ·~ goods, al belt 

' ' ' tho form ·!n· l'iiicb 'they are· preen'ted,' cz-eates 8 .-se ef 
- . . . . . ; ·' 

. Visual. dissonance. (Satyajt.t RaJ, t.b1il) Tbe peeullar 
•. ;. . . . 

~atUre of the.· _grow111 of .. constm'lerism in Indian aoc1etn . of ·· 

the uneaSY coeXistence of .the products ot highly 4evel.oPea · 

tocbnologr w1 th. sloW t.naustr1al development, en:.t the 

cons~uent fasolnatlon w!th technology, rather tJlan 1ts 

·rat1o:nal tnt~~at1on lnto patterns of 1191ng, are. caltural. · 

factors ~1\ appear to ·be renee-ted irJ tht~ element of the 

form em· content of l11ms. 

fb.e llnk$ between ~anges tn soeiety at J.arp, 

and the grovlth. of f.)opul.ar art, of Ull.eh ctnErut 1e an· 

· inStarlcG h~e been diaeusstd bl 800le detail in ChaPter II. 

The te.et that ~le ustng a new technoloilca:Ldev~e. o~ 
interacts with cultural. phenomana \dl!ch have a longer 

' ' 

· th& creaucin_o.t cul.tLtral·ob3ects. witbln the fr~t of 

p~f.cul.ar ~!O.hiatorioal contexts.- '.fQ talk of claema 1n 
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general is thus to exclude an intrinsic component of what 

cinema is. Also, as noted in the concluding section of the 

Chapter, the area of the interaction between other art forms 

and Indian cinema needs to be explored further by speciaU,sts 
, ' 

in the respective fields. SUch an activity would not only 

serve to document an important aspect of creativity, but 

may also generate net-T forms of creation. 

Our account of the institutional and industrial 

structures related to Indian cinema hopefully does convey 

to some extent the nature, canplex1 ty and dimenSions of the 

forces that constraint the development of cinema in this 

country. The account, of course, is far from exhaustive. 

The relationship between structures of cinema production and 

legal institutions, and between these structures and 

political institutions, for inStance, have not been discussed, 

though the account does allude to sane links. The area of 

film export 1n fact has also not been considered here .. 

These areas demand independent exhaustive studies. The 

conflict between various sectors w1 thin the .film industry 

itself; the links bet\-Jeen other industries and the film 

industry, the creation of alternative modes of cinema 

production, ·are other topics which need to be researched 

and analysed infleptb.. 
Our discussion of the texts of !Ums in Chapter IV 

is s1m1larl.y only a step towards more detailed and 

comprehensive studies, What perhaps it does manage to 
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demonstrate is the ;usefulness of viewing texts not in 

terms of thematic structures alone, bl1t also with regard to 

their formal structures; This is important for an adequate 

soc1o1ogical understanding of the interaction between forces 

within cinematic culture itself, which, in combination with. 

other social determinants resul.t in the creation of 
" 

particular kinds of films. It is also particularly necessary 

for assessing correctly the effects of films upon audiences. 

In tne context of Indian cinematic culture, for instance, 

the incorporation within the Bombay film of the Hollywood 

teclmique of psychological guidance, and the melodrama of 

the Parsi. theatre: itself a prOduct of the distortion of the 

epic structure, provides a backdrop :for viewing the 1ntere~t 

of some creative :fUm makers today in the epic tradition 

in the arts and in cinema, as part of their attempts to create 

a net'l Indian cinema. Th.at the form of the Bombay f11m,. is 

directly 11nked to the structures of colonialism and neo

colonialism is an important sociological observation, '1bich 

the ne-vr histOrically self•eonsoious .film-makers are caning 

to grips with and incorporating withtn tne very practice 

of film-making itself. 

Finally, we may note that a study of film audiences 

which we have excluded here·, demands field work and the 

development of methods of data collection appropriate to the 

Indian situation. We may draw some lessons from the attempt 

to study audience reactions in a Village in Karnataka- though 
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its context: that of a rural film society which screens 

international classics: is a-typical, al beit indicative 

ot the growth of new structures of cinematic culture. 

Thus, for instance, a report notes that "eliciting 

responses from the villagers is an extremely difficult 

thing, especially if they are illiterate and uneducated, 

mainly because they feel .that their views are not so 

important as those of the educated •••• So a conversation 

becomes a must where only a question would suffice." 
7? 

(See bibliography, K.s. Raghavendra, 19111) 

A study of film-makers' conceptualizations of 

their audiences can also be a very~revealing area of 

investigation: but here again, methods ot data collection 

have to, among other things, take account of the fact that 

verbally articulated answers may not correspond to real 

attitudes and conv~ctions. 

The study of certain other aspects of the .film 

audience such as its class composi tio~ composition in terms 

of age; frequency of cinema attendance; and so on; 

requires statistical documentation, which, again, may mean 

collection of data through. indirect sources. That such 

information is crucial for a sociological study of cinema• 

is, of course, apparent • 

•••• 
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